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ABSTRACT
TOWARDS A STRATEGY-BALANCED MEASURE OF BUSINESS 
PERFORMANCE: CONCEPTUALIZATION AND EMPIRICAL
EXAMINATION WITH THE MARKET ORIENTATION CONSTRUCT
David William Lambert 
Old Dominion University, 2001 
Director: Dr. John B. Ford, IV
Although previous research has theoretically asserted and provided partial 
empirical support for a positive relationship between an organization’s market orientation 
and business performance, few studies have demonstrated this relationship using a 
broader conceptualization of business performance that extends beyond market-based and 
financial measures. This dissertation conceptualizes and develops valid measurements of 
key dimensions of a business performance construct -  termed strategy-balanced measure 
of business performance (SBMBP) -  and empirically tests this construct with the market 
orientation construct. To fully capture the financial and operational domain of business 
performance, the SBMBP construct is developed through a multidisciplinary literature 
review, in-depth telephone interviews, and industry and academic pretests.
The sample methodology involves mailing questionnaires to marketing executives 
at business units predominantly in the manufacturing industry. Based on exploratory and 
confirmatory factor analyses to test the hypothesized and alternative measurement models 
of business performance, six first-order indicators of business performance -  financial, 
customer value, market, internal business process, employee, and new growth 
performance -  are developed. These indicators form the foundation to develop the 
second-order SBMBP construct. An evaluation of the measurement properties indicates
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
that all operational measures of business performance satisfy the criteria for 
unidimensionality, reliability, and convergent, discriminant, and predictive validity.
Results of a series of ordinary least squares regressions show that market 
orientation is positively related to each of the six first-order indicators of business 
performance, the second-order SBMBP construct, and each of the five unidimensional 
measures of business performance borrowed from previous research. The control 
variables for market growth and business size are also positively related to all measures 
of business performance. High levels of market turbulence, technological turbulence, and 
competitive intensity increase the strength of the relationship between market orientation 
and most measures of business performance.
The major contribution of this dissertation is the development of a creative and 
balanced perspective for measuring business performance that incorporates indicators of 
financial performance and indicators of operational performance, which are the drivers of 
future financial performance. It sheds new light on how managers can measure their 
organization’s business performance and determine the adequacy o f market orientation as 
a source of long-term competitive advantage.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The marketing concept was introduced in the early 1950’s, was a reigning 
marketing paradigm during its prime, and is the normative philosophy that underlies 
modem marketing thought. Marketing researchers offer several definitions for the 
marketing concept, but the underlying theme in most of these definitions suggests that to 
be successful, firms must determine their customer’s wants and needs and satisfy them 
more effectively then their competitors (Varadarajan and Jayachandran 1999). The 
conceptual development of the marketing concept has received extensive coverage in the 
literature (e.g., Drucker 1954; Felton 1959; Levitt 1960; Kotler and Levy 1969; 
Bardsdale and Darden 1971; McNamara 1972; Houston 1986; Gronroos 1989; Webster 
1994), but few studies had operationalized the concept up until 1990. Unfortunately, 
during this period of time, the marketing concept was often taken for granted by 
marketing managers and implemented within firms without grounded empirical support 
and an understanding that in certain circumstances it may not be appropriate (McGee and 
Spiro 1988).
Over the past ten years, there has been a growing interest by marketing 
researchers to establish empirical support for the marketing concept through the 
development of the market-orientation construct. The early research pioneers who 
stimulated the conceptual development of, and empirical research in, market orientation 
included Kohli and Jaworski (1990), who developed a conceptual market orientation 
framework that included antecedents, consequences, and an inventory of research 
propositions that was later developed into a market orientation scale (Kohli et al. 1993)
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and Narver and Slater (1990), who empirically studied the effect of market orientation on 
business profitability.
A review of the extant literature on market orientation that followed Kohli and 
Jaworski’s (1990) and Narver and Slater’s (1990) pioneering research revealed three gaps 
in the literature that this dissertation seeks to fill. These gaps include a lack of a fully 
developed theory of market orientation that has been supported through repeated 
empirical findings, a lack of a solid understanding of the contextual variables that 
moderate the market orientation-business performance relationship, and the need for a 
broader focus on business performance that would enable marketing managers to more 
fully understand the performance consequences of their firm’s strategies through not only 
financial measures, but also operational measures that are the drivers of future financial 
performance. This dissertation seeks to determine the effect of an organization’s market 
orientation, which is under the control of the firm, on conventional measures of business 
performance, as well as on a new strategy-balanced measure of business performance.
Theory Development
Although there is some debate as to whether marketing can be regarded as a 
science, it is recognized as a scientific discipline (Sheth and Sisodia 1999). To gain 
recognition as a science, marketing must develop a body of theory and collection of 
scientific problems that it can count as solved (Howard et al. 1991). The marketing 
discipline has made progress in the depth and breadth of marketing theory and knowledge 
since its inception. However, Malhotra (1999) stated that marketing’s progress has been 
constrained by a lack of innovative and creative research, as well as a lack of conceptual.
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methodological, and integrative research. The preponderance of incremental research, 
inadequate theoretical foundations, and methodological pitfalls have also hindered 
progress in the marketing discipline (Malhotra 1999).
When Kohli and Jaworski (1990) reviewed the existing literature on the 
marketing concept, they found a lack of clear definition, little careful attention to 
measurement issues, and virtually no empirically-based theory. Based upon these 
findings, the principal objective they established for their initial market-orientation 
research was theory construction, not theory testing, and they emphasized the need for 
empirical testing o f their propositions and measures of market orientation.
Varadarajan and Jayachandran (1999) stated that research with a focus on 
empirical generalizations is called for in areas where a cumulative body of research 
exists, such as that found in the stream of market-orientation research. Based on the 
review of the cumulative body of market-orientation literature, it is unclear that the 
marketing discipline has established a set of empirical generalizations for, and a theory 
of, market orientation. It is only through the development of systematically-related sets 
of statements and lawlike generalizations that theories can be developed to increase the 
scientific understanding of a phenomenon (Hunt 1991).
The research to date has provided marginal empirical support for the market 
orientation-business performance relationship, and before generalizations can be made, 
repeated empirical research with consistent results must be shown. Hubbard et al. (1998) 
believed that replications with extensions are basic to empirical generalizations or 
knowledge development and that unreplicated research findings, even those that are 
statistically significant, are only speculative in nature and perhaps meaningless and
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useless in themselves. In lieu o f developing new or tailored market-orientation scales,
which is often a focus of much of the recent market-orientation research in the literature,
or selecting a variety of unidimensional measures of business performance that lead to
difficulties in drawing generalizable conclusions about the overall market orientation-
business performance relationship, the marketing literature could benefit from research
efforts focused on standardizing a market-orientation scale and replicating (Easley et al.
2000; Hubbard et al. 1998) empirical studies to draw reliable, valid, and generalizable
conclusions about the market orientation-business performance relationship.
It is believed that the marketing and strategic management discipline would be
better served by focusing on the search for significant sameness among research
outcomes that are reproducible under various conditions (Hubbard et al. 1998). Easley et
al. (2000) summed up well in three separate statements the importance and role of
replication in the process of conducting market science research when they said:
'The role of replication in marketing research has been a tenuous one, at 
best. On the one hand the prevalent perceived bias against replication 
research has deployed more research effort into the process of theory 
generation. On the other hand, theory development and refinement have 
suffered from the lack of an explicit replication tradition in research.”
(p. 83)
”If the goal of science is to produce universal truths, inherent to this goal 
is the task o f adequate theory development and refinement, in which the 
criterion of reproducibility should be inextricably intertwined.” (p. 83)
"Replication should be reconceptualized as a necessary condition that is 
intertwined with the basic research process in consumer and marketing 
research. A replication research tradition is a frequently cited, but seldom 
fulfilled goal in our discipline. Because many theory-testing articles 
destined for consumer behavior and marketing journals represent the 
extension of theories from other disciplines to a consumer context, 
replication of theoretical findings that these articles are based upon is 
especially needed.” (p. 87)
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Context Dependency
Perhaps more than most disciplines of scientific inquiry, marketing is context 
dependent (Sheth and Sisodia 1999) and the level of an organization’s market orientation 
is also likely to be context dependent. A context that may play a significant role in, and 
impact on, the market orientation-business performance relationship is the market 
environment. The literature has provided mixed empirical results for market 
environmental conditions, or contingencies, that have a moderating effect on the market 
orientation-business performance relationship (e.g., Jaworski and Kohli 1993; Slater and 
Narver 1994; Han et al. 1998). The possibility of a moderating effect is consistent with a 
long tradition of support for the theory that the environment moderates the effectiveness 
of a particular strategic orientation and is contingent on the dynamics of the market 
(Slater and Narver 1994). A moderator is a variable that systematically modifies either 
the form and/or strength of the relationship between a predictor (e.g., market orientation) 
variable and a criterion (e.g., business performance) variable (Sharma et al. 1981). 
Although several marketing researchers agree that the concept of a moderator variable is 
important, there is some confusion about what a moderator variable specifically is and 
how it operates to influence the classic validation model (Sharma et al. 1981). This 
confusion has potentially made the comparability of market-orientation research results 
across studies difficult. It is unclear that the literature has sufficiently determined 
whether or not market environmental conditions moderate the market orientation- 
business performance relationship.
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Measure of Business Performance
The assessment of business performance or organizational performance has been 
the subject of extensive empirical investigation for some time now and a review of the 
literature revealed that the results of these investigations are not conclusive. There is 
disagreement as to what criteria and indicators of performance should be employed and 
what characteristics of organizations or other variables are relevant to the study of 
performance (Ford and Schellenger 1982). Although the importance of the performance 
concept is widely recognized through its extensive use as a dependent variable in 
empirical models, its treatment in research settings is perhaps one of the thorniest issues 
researchers face (Venkatraman and Ramanujam 1986). A difficulty in empirical research 
is the unresolved issue of how to measure business performance, with a continuing debate 
over the applicability and reliability of various organizational and social measures (Gray 
et al. 1998). Future research that incorporates organizational performance should address 
the selection of a conceptual framework from which to define organizational performance 
and the identification of accurate, available measures that operationalize it (Dess and 
Robinson 1984).
The financial implications of a firm’s market orientation have received the most 
empirical attention in the literature, even though this may be the most difficult question to 
investigate (Jaworski and Kohli 1996). Throughout prior empirical market-orientation 
studies, single, multiple, and often inconsistent measures are used for business 
performance, potentially clouding the generalizable conclusions about the overall market 
orientation-business performance relationship. Marketing managers are pushing to find 
alternative yardsticks for measuring strategic performance that extend beyond traditional
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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financial measures (Cravens 1998). A broader focus on business performance might 
enable marketing managers to more fully understand the performance consequences of an 
organization’s market orientation and marketing strategies compared with the 
understanding that would emerge solely from financial measures such as market share or 
return on investment. A broader conceptualization of business performance, as offered 
by the Balanced Scorecard approach (Kaplan and Norton 1992, 1993, 1996a, 1996b), 
could include an emphasis on indicators of operational performance in addition to 
indicators of financial performance. It is believed that a new and fresh perspective of 
measuring business performance through a strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance could be developed using the Balanced Scorecard framework as a strategic 
management system to help marketing managers evaluate strategy implementation as it 
occurs and modify strategies due to strategic learning (Cravens 1998).
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM
The importance of market-orientation research and business-performance research 
to the marketing discipline has been expressed by several leading marketing researchers 
who believe these topic-focused streams of literature are critical dimensions in marketing 
strategy formulation and implementation. For example, Day (1992) stated that market- 
orientation research has played a central role in marketing strategy and management 
discussions. Jaworski and Kohli (1993) emphasized, after noting that business 
performance is a multidimensional construct that may be characterized in a number ways, 
that it would be helpful to explore the complexities of the relationship between market 
orientation and alternative dimensions of business performance in future studies. Hunt
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and Morgan (1995) identified three streams of research that foretell major changes in 
marketing theory and practice and one of these streams included advancing a market 
orientation for superior business performance. Cravens (1998) selected four topics that 
were particularly relevant to strategy implementation and one of these topics included 
adopting new concepts of strategic performance measurement. Varadarajan and 
Jayachandran (1999) found that market orientation was an organizational-level 
phenomenon that directly affected marketing strategy and selected market orientation as 
one of seven topic-focused research streams of current interest in marketing strategy. 
Sheth and Sisodia (1999) noted that firms continue to seek out measurable outcomes of 
market orientation in new and creative ways, especially in ways that link such 
performance to enterprise value and success or provide new insights and clarity as firms 
struggle with the business challenges they continuously face. Malhotra (1999) noted that 
a rich body of knowledge in marketing has emerged and continues to do so and that the 
research in market orientation is no exception, providing additional depth and breadth to 
the developing marketing theoretical and knowledge base. Finally, Malhotra (1999) 
encouraged marketers to examine existing and new issues from a fresh perspective. It is 
believed that measuring the outcomes of market orientation using a strategy-balanced 
measure of business performance will shed new light on market-orientation research and 
business-performance research.
The streams of research on market orientation and business performance are 
equally important to practitioners who search for a sustainable competitive advantage in 
an increasingly competitive market environment. The significance of these topic-focused 
streams of research was evident by their designation by the Marketing Science Institute
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as two of the fifteen research priorities established for 1998 -  2000. The list of fifteen 
research priorities, which included “Priority Topic I: Marketing Metrics and Performance 
Measures” and “Priority Topic 14: Managing Market Orientation,” identified the issues 
that leading firms viewed as important for improving business practice through academic 
research. The Marketing Science Institute, a nonprofit center for research in marketing 
whose purpose is to advance marketing practice and knowledge, has the support of over 
65 firms that reflect the marketing activities and interests of a variety of consumer, 
industrial, and service businesses.
Marketing managers continues to face a significant challenge in identifying and 
measuring the value created by marketing activities and the failure to understand the 
intangible contribution of marketing activities to create value for the firm continues to 
diminish the role of marketing thought in strategy formulation and implementation 
(Srivastava et al. 1998). Kaplan and Norton (1996) found that firms have the ability to 
competitively exploit intangible assets far more decisively than their ability to invest in 
and manage physical assets. Unfortunately, there are no generally accepted frameworks 
for measuring these intangible assets on which strategy is partially based. The Balanced 
Scorecard’s approach to measuring business performance could provide a promising 
measurement framework for evaluating market strategies because it extends beyond 
financial outcome measures, incorporates an extended time horizon, and provides a 
framework for strategic analysis and action (Cravens 1998). Srivastava et al. (1998) 
summed up well the challenges facing the marketing discipline and emphasized the need 
to find a better way to measure the value marketing provides to the firm when they said:
“If resources allocated to marketing strategies are not viewed as
investments that create assets that can be leveraged to enhance future
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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performance, provide potential for growth, or reduce risk, then 
contributions by marketers are likely to be perceived as marginal by 
corporate decision makers. The challenge then is to demonstrate and 
measure the value created or driven by marketing investments and 
strategies.” (p. 9)
Perhaps the significance of the marketing strategy formulation and
implementation problem has never been as evident as it is today in the knowledge-based
new economy. In a June 21, 1999 article in Fortune magazine titled, “Why CEOs Fail,”
Charan and Colvin (1999) indicated that vision and strategy were no longer enough to
ensure firm success, especially in the long-term. The following three excerpts from their
article summed up well the importance of strategy formulation and implementation to
United States CEOs:
“In the majority of cases -  we estimate 70% - the real problem isn’t [bad 
strategies]. . .  it’s bad execution." (p. 68)
‘T he problem is that our age’s fascination with strategy and vision feeds 
the mistaken belief that developing exactly the right strategy will enable a 
company to rocket past competitors. In reality, that’s less than half the 
battle.” (p. 77)
“Yes, strategy matters. A good, clear strategy is necessary for success -  
but not sufficient for survival. So look again at all those derailed CEOs on 
the cover. They’re smart people who worried deeply about a lot of things.
They just weren’t worrying enough about the right things: execution, 
decisiveness, follow-through, delivering on commitments.” (p. 77)
SHORTCOMINGS OF CURRENT RESEARCH
Varadarajan and Jayachandran (1999) noted that the ultimate objective o f most 
strategy research is “identifying generalizable relationships between specific strategies, 
competitive advantage, and performance” (p. 137). This objective holds true for market- 
orientation research and business-performance research. A review of the market-
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orientation literature that has evolved since the pioneering efforts of Kohli and Jaworski 
(1990) and Narver and Slater (1990) revealed that the conceptual development of the 
market-orientation construct has been well documented, but the literature has only 
provided marginal empirical evidence to support the market orientation-business 
performance relationship. Market-orientation empirical studies have included a range of 
conventional measures of business performance (e.g., return on assets, sales growth, new 
product success, profitability); a variety of adapted and tailored market-orientation scales 
as a basis of analysis; and a limited number of environmental moderating variables (e.g., 
market turbulence, technological turbulence). Additional research and replicated 
empirical results (Easley et al. 2000; Hubbard et al. 1998) are required to reach the level 
of richness in the literature that cultivates the development of empirical generalizations 
for, and a theory of, a market orientation.
A review of the business performance literature revealed that additional research 
is required to transition from conventional measures of business performance towards a 
broader, strategy-balanced measure of business performance that would more accurately 
reflect the fundamental trends in current management practice and improve the 
development of a theory of a market orientation. In 1999, Bain & Company conducted 
an executive survey of management practices and found that 55% of the companies 
surveyed in the United States, as well as 45% in Europe, employed a Balanced Scorecard 
(Kaplan and Norton 2000) and that new measurement approaches such as the Balanced 
Scorecard reflected the shift in focus from the old industrial economy’s tangible assets 
toward the knowledge-based, new economy’s intangible assets (Kaplan and Norton 
2000). The literature has not empirically developed a framework to measure business
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performance that complements on the one hand the conventional financial measures that 
capture tangible assets with operational measures on the other hand that determine a 
firm’s progress in building and acquiring the capabilities and intangible assets necessary 
for long-term future growth (Kaplan and Norton 2000).
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
This dissertation will gather data on the market orientation of firms and data for a 
new strategy-balanced measure of business performance to help fill the identified gaps in 
the literature. The purpose o f this dissertation is to systematically develop a broader 
conceptualization of business performance using the conceptual framework of the 
Balanced Scorecard (Kaplan and Norton 1996c) and to empirically test this new strategy- 
balanced measure of business performance construct with the market orientation 
construct. Five research objectives have been established for this dissertation. The first 
objective is to add to the systematic development of a theory of market orientation 
through replicated empirical analysis of the market orientation-business performance 
relationship. The second objective is to not only broaden the conceptualization of 
business performance by developing a new strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance construct that extends beyond conventional financial measures to include 
operational measures that are the drivers of future financial performance but also to 
empirically evaluate this new strategy-balanced measure of business performance 
construct with the market-orientation construct. The third objective is to add to the 
empirical understanding and evaluation of the market environmental conditions that have 
a moderating effect on the market orientation-business performance relationship. The
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fourth objective is to provide marketing managers a measurement approach and an 
empirically-supported model to improve their understanding of an organization’s market 
orientation, which is under the control of the firm, and its effect on business performance. 
The fifth objective is to develop generalizable conclusions for the market orientation- 
business performance relationship through a cross-sectional examination of business 
units in multiple industries in lieu o f a single industry or only a select few industries.
PLANS TO ACCOMPLISH OBJECTIVES
To accomplish the objectives of this dissertation, data will be collected from 
marketing executives at 1,500 business units located through the United States. The data 
sample will be obtained by mailing a questionnaire to each marketing executive 
employing the single-informant method of data collection. The sample will include 
business units in the manufacturing, transportation, finance, insurance, and real estate 
industries to support the development of generalizable results.
The bulk of the instrument will be comprised of measures and items that have 
been used in previous research. However, in accordance with accepted practice 
(Churchill 1979; Gerbing and Anderson 1988), a new set of items to capture the domain 
of business performance, which include financial and operational measures conceptually 
developed in Kaplan and Norton’s (1992, 1993, 1996a, 1996b) Balanced Scorecard 
framework, will be developed on the basis of in-depth literature searches, qualitative 
interviews, and industry and academic pre-tests. From these efforts, a new strategy- 
balanced measure for business performance measure will be systematically developed 
and its psychometric properties assessed.
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The conceptual foundation of this dissertation is captured by the conceptual 
model shown in Figure 1, which integrates the market-orientation construct with a new 
strategy-balanced measure of business performance construct. Following the 
methodological approaches of Narver and Slater (1990), Jaworski and Kohli (1993), and 
Slater and Narver (1994a), a series of ordinary least squares regression diagnostics will 
test the posited hypotheses and a series of traditional model fit diagnostics will assess the 
adequacy of the proposed models.
Figure I
Conceptual Framework of Market Orientation and Business Performance
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market orientation, conventional measures of business performance, market 
environmental moderator variables and control variables used in market orientation 
research, and alternative measures of business performance. Chapter III presents the 
research methodology used in this dissertation, with emphasis placed on the qualitative 
and quantitative development of the instrument, method of data collection, and rationale 
for the use of the ordinary least squares regression approach. Chapter IV discusses the 
results of this dissertation. Finally, Chapter V presents the conclusions that can be drawn 
from the results of this dissertation, as well as provides the managerial implications, the 
limitations of this dissertation, and recommendations for future research.





After reflecting on the review of over 600 sets of manuscripts and reviewer 
comments during his editorial assignment for the Journal o f Marketing, Varadarajan 
(1996) encouraged marketing researchers to improve several research and publication 
shortcomings. One area of weakness noted was the literature review. In particular, 
Varadarajan (1996) emphasized the need for marketing researchers to not only show that 
the literature was read, but also to indicate what was learned from the studies and to use 
the literature for conceptual development. Keeping in mind this dissertation’s statement 
of the problem presented in Chapter I, as well as Varadarajan’s (1996) guidepost for 
crafting future manuscripts, the review of the market-orientation literature and business- 
performance literature will be structured around three research questions. First, has 
marketing fully developed a theory of market orientation that has been supported with 
repeated empirical findings? Second, has marketing developed a solid understanding of 
the contextual variables that moderate the market orientation-business performance 
relationship? Third, can marketing develop a broader focus on business performance that 
would enable marketing managers to more fully understand the performance 
consequences of a firm’s strategy through financial measures as well as operational 
measures that are drivers of future financial performance?
The review of the literature focused primarily on key contributors over the past 15 
years who have published in the market orientation and business performance streams of 
research and examined the evolution o f the conceptual and empirical research on the
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market-orientation construct, summarized the conventional measures of business 
performance used in market orientation-business performance research, discussed the 
moderator variables and control variables used in market-orientation research, and 
introduced alternative measures of business performance.
MARKET ORIENTATION 
Introduction
Research that focused on the conceptualization, framework development, and
initial scale development for the market-orientation construct began in 1990 and evolved
from the marketing concept that emerged in the early 1950’s. The marketing concept, a
leading marketing philosophy and reigning paradigm during its prime, had been
conceptually developed in the literature (e.g., Drucker 1954; Felton 1959, Levitt 1960;
Kotler and Levy 1969; Bardsdale and Darden 1971; McNamara 1972; Houston 1986;
Gronroos 1989; Webster 1994), but few empirical studies had operationalized the concept
up until 1990. In fact, often the marketing concept had been more an article of faith than
a practical way for managing a business (Day 1994). Perhaps the best assessment of the
state of the literature and research on the marketing concept was offered by Kohli and
Jaworski (1990) when they said:
“Given its widely acknowledged importance, one might expect the 
[marketing] concept to have a clear meaning, a rich tradition of theory 
development, and a related body of empirical findings. On the contrary, a 
close examination of the literature reveals a lack of clear definition, little 
careful attention to measurement issues, and virtually no empirically based 
theory.” (p. 1)
Over the last decade, there has been a growing interest by marketing researchers 
to establish empirical support for the marketing concept through the development of the
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market-orientation construct. The early research pioneers who stimulated the conceptual 
development of, and empirical research in, market orientation included Kohli and 
Jaworski (1990), who developed a conceptual market orientation framework that 
included antecedents, consequences, and an inventory of research propositions and 
Narver and Slater (1990), who empirically studied the effect of market orientation on 
business profitability. Much of the ensuing market-orientation research focused on 
establishing and evaluating the fundamental market orientation-business performance 
relationship through a broad range of research methodologies, measures, and sampling 
frames.
This section of the literature review will put forward a definition of market 
orientation; present the conceptualization, framework development, and initial scale 
development of the market-orientation construct; discuss market-orientation scale 
enhancement and new scale development; and summarize emergent trends in market- 
orientation research.
Definition of Market Orientation
Shapiro (1988) published an early manuscript that focused on the market 
orientation of the firm. At that time, an understanding of market orientation and its 
definitional clarity were not conceptually well developed, as was evident from the 
descriptive perspective taken in his Harvard Business Review article. However, Shapiro 
(1988) emphasized the importance of a market orientation through a quote from a 
meeting among top management called by the president of Wolverine Controller 
Company. The president said:
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‘The situation can’t get much more serious. As you all know, over the 
past couple of years, everything has gone to hell in a handbasket. We’re in 
deep trouble, with both domestic and foreign competition preempting us at 
every turn. The only way to get out of this mess is for us to become 
customer driven or market oriented. I’m not even sure what that means, 
but I’m damn sure that we want to be there. I don’t even know whether 
there’s a difference between being market driven and customer oriented or 
customer driven and market oriented or whatever. We’ve just got to do a 
hell of a lot better.” (p. 119)
Shapiro (1988) did, however, offer a basic fundamental definition for market orientation
and he believed the term represented a set of processes touching on all aspects of the
company.
Since Shapiro’s article, market orientation has been defined as either a set of
specific behaviors and activities, a resource, a basis for decision-making, or an aspect of
organizational culture (Hurley and Hult 1998). The first definition of market orientation
in the marketing literature was offered by Kohli and Jaworski (1990). Their definition
was behavioral-oriented and they defined market orientation as:
“Organizationwide generation of market intelligence pertaining to current 
and future customer needs, dissemination of the intelligence across 
departments, and organizationwide responsiveness to it.” (p. 6)
Kohli and Jaworski (1990) used the term market orientation to imply the implementation
of the marketing concept and that the actions of an organization with a market orientation
were consistent with the marketing concept.
The second definition offered in the marketing literature came from Narver and
Slater (1990). Their definition was cultural-oriented and they defined market orientation
as:
“Organizational culture that most effectively and efficiently creates the 
necessary behaviors for the creation of superior value for buyers and, thus, 
continuous superior performance for the business.” (p. 2 1)
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Over time, other marketing researchers have offered definitions of a market 
orientation. For example, Desphande and Farley (1996) defined market orientation as a 
set of cross-functional processes and activities directed at creating and satisfying 
customers through continuous needs-assessment. Another example is a definition offered 
by Lado et al. (1998) that market orientation is a strategy used to reach a sustainable 
competitive advantage.
Market Orientation Conceptualization, Framework Development, and Initial Scale 
Development
In April of 1990, Kohli and Jaworski (1990) developed the market orientation 
conceptual framework shown in Figure 2. This framework was the first in the marketing 
literature that proposed antecedents and consequences of market orientation. Through 
field interviews and a literature review, Kohli and Jaworski (1990) developed a clearer 
idea of the market-orientation construct’s domain. Their operational definition of market 
orientation centered on three pillars that included intelligence gathering, intelligence 
dissemination, and responsiveness. In particular, Kohli and Jaworski (1990) noted that 
an assessment of the customer’s needs formed the cornerstone of the market-orientation 
construct. Their study also developed an inventory of research propositions to stimulate 
and direct future research. The intent of the precision in their pioneering study was to 
facilitate theory development, construct measurement, and eventual theory testing of a 
market orientation.
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Figure 2
Antecedents and Consequences of a Market Orientation
(Kohli and Jaworski 1990)

















In October of 1990, independent from Kohli and Jaworski’s (1990) research, 
Narver and Slater (1990) completed the first empirical study in the marketing literature of 
a market orientation and found it was an important determinant of firm profitability. The 
purpose of the study was to develop a valid measure o f market orientation and analyze its 
effects on business profitability (e.g., return on assets). They hypothesized market 
orientation as a one-dimensional construct comprised of behavioral and decision criteria 
components. The behavioral component formed the basis of their interpretation of a 
market orientation that included a customer orientation, competitor orientation, and 
interfunctional coordination. The conceptual model empirically tested is shown in Figure
3. Using a data sample of 110 strategic business units of a forest products company, a 
15-item scale, shown in Table 1, was developed after split samples were used to check 
for reliability and construct validity. The results of the study showed that a market
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Market Orientation and Other Factors on Business Performance
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Market-Level Factors
Table 1
Narver and Slater 15-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Narver and Slater 1990)
1. Our salespeople regularly share information within our business concerning 
competitor’s strategies.
2. Our business objectives are driven primarily by customer satisfaction.
3. We rapidly respond to competitive actions that threaten us.
4. We constantly monitor our level of commitment and orientation to serving 
customers needs.
5. Our top managers from every function regularly visit our current and prospective 
customers.
6. We freely communicate information about our successful and unsuccessful 
customer experiences across all business functions.
7. Our strategy for competitive advantage is based on our understanding of 
customer’s needs.
8. All of our business functions (marketing/sales, manufacturing, R&D, finance/ 
accounting, etc.) are integrated in serving the needs of our target markets.
9. Our business strategies are driven by our beliefs about how we can create greater 
value for customers.
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Table 1 (Continued)
Narver and Slater 15-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Narver and Slater 1990)
10. We measure customer satisfaction systematically and frequently.
11. We give close attention to after-sales service.
12. Top management regularly discusses competitor’s strengths and strategies.
13. All of our managers understand how everyone in our business can contribute to 
creating customer value.
14. We target customers where we have an opportunity for competitive advantage.
15. We share resources with other business units.
orientation had a positive impact on business performance. The results also showed that 
no conclusions could be drawn about the two decision criteria elements (e.g., long-term 
focus and firm profitability) due to low reliability.
Jaworski and Kohli (1993) extended their earlier conceptual work with an 
empirical study that resulted in the development of a 32-item market-orientation scale, 
which is shown in Table 2. The purpose of their study was to determine the effect of 
three sets of factors on market orientation, the effect of market orientation on business 
performance, and the role of environmental characteristics in moderating the relationship 
between market orientation and business performance. The data sample was comprised 
of 230 people from the American Marketing Association and 102 companies from a Dun 
and Bradstreet list of United States companies. The key constructs in the study are 
shown in Figure 4. Existing scales for the formalization, centralization, and 
departmentalization constructs were used. A four-phase scale development process was 
followed to develop scales for the remaining constructs. The results of the study showed 
that market orientation had a positive relationship with business performance when 
assessed using a judgmental measure, but did not show a relationship with the objective
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Table 2
Kohli and Jaworski 32-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Kohli and Jaworski 1993)
Intelligence Generation
1. In this business unit, we meet with customers at least once in a year to find out 
what products or services they will need in the future.
2. Individuals from our manufacturing department interact directly with customers 
to learn how to serve them better.
3. In this business unit, we do a lot of in-house market research.
4. We are slow to detect changes in our customer’s product preferences.
5. We poll end users at least once a year to assess the quality of our products and 
services.
6. We often talk with or survey those who can influence our end users’ purchases 
(e.g., retailers, distributors)
7. We collect industry information through informal means (e.g., lunch with 
industry friends, talks with trade partners)
8. In our business unit, intelligence on our competitors is generated independently 
by several departments.
9. We are slow to detect fundamental shifts in our industry (e.g., competition, 
technology, regulation)
10. We periodically review the likely effect o f changes in our business environment 
(e.g., regulation) on customers.
Intelligence Dissemination
1. A lot of informal “hall talk” in this business unit concerns our competitors’ 
tactics or strategies.
2. We have interdepartmental meetings at least once a quarter to discuss market 
trends and developments.
3. Marketing personnel in our business unit spend time discussing customers’ 
future needs with other functional departments.
4. Our business unit periodically circulates documents (e.g., reports, newsletters) 
that provide information on our customers.
5. When something important happens to a major customer or market, the whole 
business unit knows about it in a short period.
6. Data on customer satisfaction are disseminated at all levels in this business unit 
on a regular basis.
7. There is minimal communication between marketing and manufacturing 
departments concerning market developments.
8. When one department finds out something important about competitors, it is 
slow to alert other departments.
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Table 2 (Continued)
Kohli and Jaworski 32-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Kohli and Jaworski 1993)
Response Design
1. It takes us forever to decide how to respond to our competitor’s price changes.
2. Principles of market segmentation drive new product development efforts in this 
business unit.
3. For one reason or another we tend to ignore changes in our customer’s product 
or service needs.
4. We periodically review our product development efforts to ensure that they are 
in line with what customers want.
5. Our business plans are driven more by technological advances than by market 
research.
6. Several departments get together periodically to plan a response to changes 
taking place in our business environment.
7. The product lines we sell depend more on internal politics than real market 
needs.
Response Implementation
1. If a major competitor were to launch an intensive campaign targeted at our 
customers, we would implement a response immediately.
2. The activities of the different departments in this business unit are well 
coordinated.
3. Customer complaints fall on deaf ears in this business unit.
4. Even if we came up with a great marketing plan, we probably would not be able 
to implement it in a timely fashion.
5. We are quick to respond to significant changes in our competitor’s pricing 
structures.
6. When we find out that customers are unhappy with the quality of our service, we 
take corrective action immediately.
7. When we find that customers would like us to modify a product or service, the 
departments involved make concerted efforts to do so.
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Figure 4
Antecedents and Consequences of Market Orientation
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measure of market share. Market orientation was also found to have a positive 
relationship with employee organizational commitment and espirit de corps and was a 
determinant of business performance, regardless of moderating marketing turbulence, 
competitive intensity, and technological turbulence variables.
Kohli et al. (1993) continued their earlier scale development work by developing 
another measure of market orientation and assessing its psychometric properties. The 
result was a 20-item market-orientation scale, shown in Table 3, named MARKOR. The 
sample for the empirical study was the same as the earlier Jaworski and Kohli (1993) 
sample of 230 people from the American Marketing Association and 102 companies from 
a Dun and Bradstreet list of United States companies. The scale development process 
began with a 25-item scale, and through a series of revisions, expansions, and 
revalidation analyses during pre-tests, a scale with 2 1 items ( Ist pre-test), 32 items (2ntl
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Table 3
Kohli, Jaworski, and Kumar 20-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Kohli et al. 1993)
Intelligence Generation
1. In this business unit, we meet with customers at least once in a year to find out 
what products or services they will need in the future.
2. In this business unit, we do a lot of in-house market research.
3. We are slow to detect changes in our customer’s product preferences.
4. We poll end users at least once a year to assess the quality of our products and 
services.
5. We are slow to detect fundamental shifts in our industry (e.g., competition, 
technology, regulation)
6. We periodically review the likely effect o f changes in our business environment 
(e.g., regulation) on customers.
Intelligence Dissemination
1. We have interdepartmental meetings at least once a quarter to discuss market 
trends and developments.
2. Marketing personnel in our business unit spend time discussing customers’ future 
needs with other functional departments.
3. When something important happens to a major customer or market, the whole 
business unit knows about it in a short period.
4. Data on customer satisfaction are disseminated at all levels in this business unit 
on a regular basis.
5. When one department finds out something important about competitors, it is slow 
to alert other departments.
Organizational Responsiveness
1. It takes us forever to decide how to respond to our competitor’s price changes.
2. For one reason or another we tend to ignore changes in our customer’s product or 
service needs.
3. We periodically review our product development efforts to ensure that they are in 
line with what customers want.
4. Several departments get together periodically to plan a response to changes taking 
place in our business environment.
5. If a major competitor were to launch an intensive campaign targeted at our 
customers, we would implement a response immediately.
6. Activities o f the different departments in this business unit are well coordinated.
7. Customer complaints fall on deaf ears in this business unit.
8. Even if we came up with a great marketing plan, we probably would not be able 
to implement it in a timely fashion.
9. When we find that customers would like us to modify a product or service, the 
departments involved make concerted efforts to do so.
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pre-test), and 32 items (3rd pre-test) resulted. The 32-item scale was used in the data 
sample and the 20-item MARKOR scale evolved. The MARKOR scale assessed the 
degree to which a strategic business unit engaged in departmental market intelligence 
generation, disseminated this intelligence vertically and horizontally through formal and 
informal channels, and developed and implemented marketing programs.
Slater and Narver (1994a) completed an empirical study to test whether the 
competitive environment influenced the form and effectiveness of an organization’s 
market orientation and to determine whether there were conditions that favored either a 
customer or competitor emphasis over a balanced external orientation. The conceptual 
framework presented in their study is shown in Figure 5. The data sample for the 
empirical analysis was comprised of 81 strategic business units in a forest product 
company and 36 strategic business units in a diversified manufacturing corporation. The 
results of the study showed that there was a positive relationship between market 
orientation and return on assets, sales growth, and new product success. Little empirical 
support was provided to show how the competitive environment had an effect on the 
strength and nature of a market orientation-performance relationship and the 
effectiveness of different relative emphases within a market orientation. Some support 
was found for low market turbulence having a moderating effect on the market 
orientation-performance relationship. Slater and Narver (1994a) concluded that market 
orientation was a particular form of business culture and they believed it was not wise for 
a firm to adjust the magnitude of market orientation in relation to various market 
environmental moderators. In general, they believed businesses that were more market 
oriented were best positioned for success under any environmental condition.
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Figure 5
Moderating Influence of Competitive Environment on Market Orientation
Performance Relationship
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Market Orientation Scale Enhancement and New Scale Development
Following the pioneering work by Kohli and Jaworski (1990), Narver and Slater
(1990), and Jaworski and Kohli (1993), other marketing researchers added their
contributions to the market orientation literature either by enhancing existing market-
orientation scales or developing new ones. It is unfortunate that most journals limit print
space to only those manuscripts that extend prior research before a measure or construct
is fully empirically supported. However, the Journal o f Marketing Research advocated
the following need for replication research (Easley et al. 2000):
“Also, while replication research has not received favorable consideration 
over time, research that replicates and extends previous findings is 
nevertheless a necessary ingredient for the advancement of marketing 
research ” (p. 90)
The point is that before generalizations can be made, repeated empirical research with 
consistent results must be shown. Research to date has provided marginal empirical
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support for the market orientation-business performance relationship. As Varadarajan
and Jayachandran (1999) rightfully noted:
“the ultimate objective of most strategy research can be considered to be 
one of identifying generalizable relationships between specific strategies, 
competitive advantage, and performance, research with a focus on 
empirical generalizations is called for in areas where a cumulative body of 
research currently exists.” (p. 37)
Nonetheless, the following summarizes several marketing researchers’ contributions to
the stream of market-orientation research. In lieu of multiple scale development
activities, the marketing discipline would benefit more from research efforts focused on
standardizing a market-orientation scale and replicating empirical studies to draw
generalizable conclusions about the market orientation-business performance
relationship.
Desphande et al. (1993), in an empirical study, determined that customer 
orientation, as it related to corporate culture and in concert with organizational 
innovativeness, had a measurable impact on business performance. The study used a data 
sample of 50 matched dyad pairs (quadrads) of Japanese manufacturers (two marketing 
executives) and their key customers (two purchasers). A nine-item customer orientation 
scale was developed based on personal interviewing, a review of the literature, and pre­
testing in a small sample of firms. Existing scales were adapted for culture and 
innovativeness. The results of the study showed that, through discriminant analysis, 70% 
of the firms were classified correctly as either low or high performers based on the scale.
Desphande and Farley (1996), in an empirical study, synthesized existing 
measurements of market orientation to provide a parsimonious and predictive tool to 
measure the market-orientation construct. The scales they examined included the 15-item
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Narver and Slater (1990) scale, the 20-item Kohli et al. (1993) scale, and the nine-item 
Desphande, et al. (1993) scale, which is shown in Table 4. Using a data sample of 82 
marketing executives from 27 companies across nine industry categories, the three scales 
showed similarity in reliability and internal/external validity. Through a meta-analysis, a 
10-item scale was developed that dealt primarily with a one-dimensional customer focus.
Table 4
Desphande, Farley, and Webster 9-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Desphande et al. 1993)
1. We have routine or regular measures of customer service.
2. Our product and service development is based on good market and customer
information.
3. We know our competitors well.
4. We have a good sense of how our customers value our products and services.
5. We are more customer focused than our competitors.
6. We compete primarily based on product or service differentiation
7. The customer’s interest should always come first, ahead of the owners.
8. Our products/services are the best in the business.
9. I believe the business exists primarily to serve customers.
The resulting 10-item scale, which is shown in Table 5, did not include culture, 
intelligence, and competitor components, and therefore is not a true market-orientation 
scale.
Gray et al. (1998), in an empirical study, attempted to validate existing scale 
measures and developed a managerially useful and parsimonious market-orientation scale 
for New Zealand. The scales examined included the 15-item Narver and Slater (1990) 
scale, the 20-item Kohli et al. (1993) scale, and the Deng and Dart (1994) scale. Initially, 
a 44-item scale was developed based on selecting the highest Cronbach alpha coefficient
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Table 5
Desphande and Farley 10-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Desphande and Farley 1996)
1. Our business objectives are driven primarily by customer satisfaction.
2. We constantly monitor our level of commitment and orientation to serving 
customer needs.
3. We freely communicate information about our successful and unsuccessful 
customer experiences across all business functions.
4. Our strategy for competitive advantage is based on our understanding of 
customer’s needs.
5. We measure customer satisfaction systematically and frequently.
6. We have routine or regular measures of customer service.
7. We are more customer focused than our competitors.
8. I believe the business exists primarily to serve customers.
9. We poll end-users at least once a year to assess the quality of our products and
services.
10. Data on customer satisfaction are disseminated at all levels in this business unit 
on a regular basis.
scores from the three original scales. Using a data sample of 490 senior executives in 
New Zealand, 10 items were deleted due to low reliability and 14 items were deleted after 
conducting exploratory factor analysis. The resulting scale contained 20 items, as shown 
in Table 6, was similar to Narver and Slater’s (1990) scale with customer, competitor, 
and cross-functional elements, and included a responsiveness and profit emphasis.
Lado et al. (1998), in an empirical study, developed an operational measure of 
market orientation and examined its validity and reliability in Belgium and Spain. 
Initially, a 62-item scale containing nine separate elements utilizing a 0 to 10 rating scale 
was developed based on a review of the literature. Using a data sample o f 34 Belgian and 
32 Spanish insurance companies, a 36-item scale resulted, as shown in Table 7,
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Table 6
Gray, Matear, Boshoff, and Matheson 20-Item Market Orientation Scale
(G rayetal. 1998)
Customer Orientation
1. We encourage customer comments and complaints because they help us do a 
better job.
2. After-sales service is an important part of our business strategy.
3. We have a strong commitment to our customers.
4. We are always looking at ways to create customer value in our products.
5. We measure customer satisfaction on a regular basis.
Competitor Orientation
1. We regularly monitor our competitors’ marketing efforts.
2. We frequently collect marketing data on our competitors to help direct our 
marketing plans.
3. Our salespeople are instructed to monitor and report on competitor activity.
Interfunctional Coordination
1. Marketing information is shared with all departments.
2. We regularly have inter-departmental meetings to discuss market trends and 
developments.
3. Our marketing people regularly discuss customer needs with other departments.
4. The marketing people regularly interact with other departments on a formal 
basis.
5. All departments are involved in preparing business plans/strategies.
6. We do a good job integrating the activities of all departments.
Responsiveness
1 We are quick to respond to significant changes in our competitor’s pricing.
2 Somehow we tend to ignore changes to our customer’s product/service needs 
(negative values indicate greater responsiveness)
Profit Emphasis
1. Our management information system can quickly determine the profitability of 
our major customers.
2. Our management information system can quickly determine the profitability of 
our product lines.
3. Our management information system can quickly determine the profitability of 
our sales territories.
4. Our management information system can quickly determine the profitability of 
our distribution channels.
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Table 7
Lado, Maydeu-Olivares, and Rivera 36-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Ladoetal. 1998)
Analysis of the Final Client
1. We systematically and frequently measure customer satisfaction.
2. We periodically analyze our customers’ current and future needs.
3. We regularly examine the factors influencing the buying decisions o f our 
customers.
4. We regularly collect market information to detect the emergence of new 
segments.
5. We periodically measure the customer’s image of our product/service.
6. We develop a monitoring of the changes in preferences of our customers’ 
system.
Analysis of the Distributor
1. We systematically and frequently measure distributor satisfaction.
2. We regularly examine the current needs o f our distributors.
3. We analyze the compatibility of our marketing strategy with the objectives of 
our distributors.
4. We systematically analyze the problems that our distributors can have with the 
marketing of our products.
5. We regularly measure the distributors’ image of our Firm.
Analysis of the Competitors
1. We analyze our competitor strategies systematically and regularly.
2. We systematically examine the strengths/weaknesses o f our competitors.
3. We frequently monitor competitor marketing variables (price, product, 
promotion, market)
4. We regularly analyze the evolution of substitute products/services.
Analysis of the Environment
I. We systematically evaluate the impact of the environment on our customers.
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Table 7 (Continued)
Lado, Maydeu-Olivares and Rivera 36-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Lado et al. 1998)
Interfunctional Coordination
1. Market information is diffused systematically and regularly to all functions of 
the firm.
2. Market strategies are developed by all organizational functions in a coordinated 
manner.
3. Organizational decisions are executed with a sense of personal commitment to 
serve the market.
4. We systematically organize meetings between the different functions to analyze 
market information.
5. We stimulate an informal information exchange between the different functions 
of the firm.
Strategic Actions on Final Customers
1. We market products/services that adequately satisfy the final customers’ current 
needs.
2. We systematically market innovative products/services.
3. We are faster than the competitors to respond to the changes of our final 
customers’ needs.
4. We rapidly implement the marketing plan.
5. We develop strategies to diminish the (monetary and psychological) costs of 
acquiring our products.
6. We inform our final customers on the diverse ways to obtain a better benefit 
from our products/services.
Strategic Actions on Intermediary Customers (Distributors)
1. The managers are very committed in the firm’s contact with it distributors.
2. Distributors are recognized as partners in serving end-users.
3. We constantly share information on our marketing strategies with our 
distributors.
4. We develop strategies to stress the benefits that distributors obtain from 
maintaining their relations with our firm.
5. We rapidly react to satisfy our distributors’ complaints.
Strategic Actions on Competitors
1. We are faster to respond to competitors’ actions directed at our final customers.
2. We are faster to respond to competitors’ actions directed at our distributors.
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Table 7 (Continued)
Lado, Maydeu-Olivares and Rivera 36-Item Market Orientation Scale
(Lado et al. 1998)
Strategic Actions on the Macro Environment
1. We develop strategies to influence the key groups of the macro-environment 
(consumers’ associations, political groups)
2. We undertake systematic activities to stress the benefits that the firm gives to the 
society in general.
after experts in Spain and Belgium evaluated the scale. The results of the study showed 
that a two-factor orthogonal model resulted with an overall market orientation factor and 
a country-specific residual factor. The uniqueness of the resulting scale was that it 
included the analysis and strategic action elements toward the environment and 
distributor.
Emergent Trends in Market Orientation Research
The foundational research accomplishments, along with the scale enhancement, 
refinement, and new-scale development activities, have inspired marketing researchers to 
offer additional conceptual thoughts on market-orientation research and conduct 
additional empirical work that is beneficial to the evaluation of the market orientation- 
business performance relationship. A cursory review of some of the emergent trends in 
market-orientation research is provided, with illustrative examples focusing on 
organizational culture, organizational learning, comparative advantage, innovation, and 
learning orientation research. Note that other illustrative market orientation-related 
research, such as Beer et al.’s (1990) organizational change programs, Maltz and Kohli’s 
(1996) market intelligence dissemination, Lukas et al.’s (1996) organizational learning in
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marketing channels, Harris and Piercy’s (1997) cost of market orientation, Harris’ 
(1998a) barriers to market orientation, Harris’ (1998b) market-oriented culture, Morgan 
and Strong’s (1998) dimensions of strategic orientation, and Powpaka’s (1998) factors 
that affect market orientation adoption, are not included as part of the literature review 
because these tangential studies are not directly relevant to this dissertation’s focus of 
developing a broader conceptualization of business performance and empirically testing 
the new strategy-balanced measure of business performance with the market-orientation 
construct.
Slater and Narver (1994b), in a conceptual study, proposed a market orientation, 
competitive advantage, and business performance framework. They argued that a 
market-oriented culture was necessary to build and maintain core capabilities that 
continuously created superior customer value. They proposed two alternative approaches 
to developing a market orientation. The first was a programmatic approach that 
implanted a culture directly into the organization. The second was an adaptive approach 
that was based on continuous learning. Slater and Narver (1994b) stated that market 
orientation was manifested in organizational culture and climate. In addition, they 
believed that the adaptive approach was preferred and often considered synonymous with 
organizational learning.
Slater and Narver (1995), in a conceptual study, stated that a market orientation 
was a principal cultural foundation of a learning organization. They proposed that 
behavioral change was the link between organizational learning and the ultimate 
objective of performance improvement. Culture was the deeply-rooted set of values and 
beliefs that provided norms for behavior in the organization. Climate described how the
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organization operationalized its culture, the structures and processes that facilitated the 
achievement of the desired behaviors. Slater and Narver (1995) stated that a market 
orientation provided strong norms for learning from customers and competitors, must be 
complemented by entrepreneurialship and appropriate organizational structures and 
processes for higher-order learning, and required a cultural value, but was not sufficient 
for creation of a learning organization. Slater and Narver (1995) also stated that a 
learning organization facilitated behavioral change that lead to improved performance 
and potentially provided the only sustainable source of competitive advantage through a 
firm’s ability to learn faster than any other competitor.
Hunt and Morgan (1995), in a conceptual study, developed foundations for a 
theory of competition labeled as the comparative advantage theory of competition. They 
explained the theory of comparative advantage by evaluating a market orientation as a 
potential resource for comparative advantage. Hunt and Morgan (1995) compared and 
contrasted the proposed new theory with the neoclassical theory of perfect competition. 
They stated that the comparative advantage theory of competition expanded resources 
from traditional land, labor, and capital to intangible resources of organizational culture, 
knowledge, and competencies. Hunt and Morgan (1995) asked several questions related 
to a market orientation, which included is it a resource, is it a resource leading to a 
comparative advantage, is it a resource leading to a sustainable competitive advantage, 
and is it rare? Hunt and Morgan (1995) believed that a market orientation may produce a 
comparative advantage only if it was rare among competitors, for if ail competitors 
adopted it and implemented it equally, then a comparative advantage accrued to no one.
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Hurley and Hult (1998), in an empirical study, provided an integration of the 
organizational culture and innovation constructs with the research on market orientation 
and learning orientation. In particular, the study proposed that market orientation and 
learning orientation were antecedents to innovation. Using a sample of 9,648 employees 
of a large research and development agency of the United States federal government, the 
results of the study showed that higher levels of innovativeness in the firm’s culture were 
associated with a greater capacity for adaptation and innovation and were also associated 
with cultures that emphasized learning, development, and participitative decision making. 
The study indicated that market orientation and learning orientation were aspects of 
culture but were not constructs that were focused on in the empirical analysis due to other 
marketing researcher’s findings that clearly stated these known relationships.
Han et al. (1998), in an empirical study, investigated how market orientation and 
innovation engaged, if at all, in affecting organizational performance. Based on previous 
work that designated a market-oriented corporate culture as a significant factor in 
achieving superior corporate performance, a conceptual framework was developed with 
environmental conditions as moderating variables and organizational innovation as 
mediating variables. Of special interest to the study was the technical-administrative 
innovation dichotomy. Using a sample of 134 United States banks, the results of the 
study showed that a market orientation facilitated an organization's innovativeness, 
which in turn, positively influenced its business performance. The results o f the study 
indicated that the customer-orientation main effect was significant for organizational 
innovation, but a competitor-orientation and interfunctional-coordination main effect 
were not. The study concluded that different market orientation components (e.g.,
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customer orientation, competitor orientation, and interfunctional coordination) were 
necessary because their roles varied based on the types of innovation strategy and 
environmental turbulence present.
Siguaw et al. (1998), in an empirical study, analyzed the relationship of market 
orientation and other channel relationship elements in the dyad formed by a supplier and 
distributor. This study was unique in that it was the first to look at the effect of the 
market orientation of one member within the exchange relationship on the other member. 
Using a sample of 179 matched supplier-distributor dyads in the United States and the 
market-orientation scale developed by Jaworski and Kohli (1993), the study found that 
the supplier’s market orientation affected the distributor’s market orientation and 
commitment to the relationship. Additionally, the distributor’s market orientation had a 
direct effect on its trust and perception of cooperative norms. Finally, trust, cooperative 
norms, and commitment had a direct effect on the distributor’s satisfaction with financial 
performance. One of the implications of the study was that the supplier’s market 
orientation should meet or exceed the distributor’s market orientation, or else the 
relationship would be negatively affected.
Baker and Sinkula (1999), in an empirical study, analyzed the relationship 
between learning orientation and market orientation because the researchers asserted that 
organizations have a higher likelihood of creating a sustainable competitive advantage if 
they have both orientations. Much of the prior market-orientation research focused on 
the external environment as a moderator of the market orientation-business performance 
relationship. This study was unique in that it was the first to focus on an internal 
environmental moderator, learning orientation, of the market orientation-business
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performance relationship. Using a sample of 411 executives from a broad cross-section 
of industries, the results of the study showed that there was a main effect of both a market 
orientation and learning orientation on business performance when measured by new 
product success, overall performance, and change in relative market share. The results of 
the study also showed that learning orientation, as a moderator, weakened the relationship 
between market orientation and new product success, had no effect on the relationship 
between market orientation and overall performance, and strengthened the relationship 
between market orientation and change in relative market share.
CONVENTIONAL MEAUSRES OF BUSINESS PERFORMANCE 
Introduction
Business performance is a recurring theme in the management and marketing 
literature and is equally important to both practitioners and academicians. Although the 
importance of the business performance concept is widely recognized, its treatment in 
research settings is perhaps one of the thorniest issues researchers face (Vankatraman and 
Ramanujam 1986). In fact, some researchers have even suggested that the business 
performance construct should be abandoned altogether (Chakravarthy 1986). However, 
the measurement of business performance is a critical element in determining the 
direction, magnitude, and significance of the effect of an organization’s market 
orientation. The measurement of business performance, which is at the heart of 
marketing strategy formulation and implementation, provides managers a method and 
opportunity to evaluate the implications of their strategic decisions (Cravens 1998). 
Schendel and Hofer (1979) believed that the development o f descriptive and normative
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theories of strategy must continue to be firmly rooted in explaining differences in 
performance results.
This section of the literature review explores the definitions of conventional 
measures of business performance, summarizes the shortfalls of conventional measures 
of business performance, discusses subjective versus objective measurement o f business 
performance, synthesizes and integrates the measures of business performance that have 
been used in previous market-orientation research, and identifies five conventional 
measures of business performance and their associated hypothesis that will be empirically 
tested in this dissertation. The review of the business performance literature will 
continue, following the discussion of market environmental moderator variables and 
control variables used in market-orientation research, with a focus on exploring 
alternative measures of business performance such as the Balanced Scorecard, Strategic 
Scorecard, and a new strategy-balanced measure of business performance.
Definition of Business Performance
In offering a definition of business performance, it is important to emphasize that 
there appears to be some terminology confusion within the marketing and management 
literature about the nature of business performance. The terminology ranged from Ford 
and Schellenberg’s (1982) organization performance, to Venkatraman and Ramanujam’s 
(1986) business performance, Chakravarthy’s (1986) strategic performance, Brown and 
Laverick’s (1994) corporate performance, and Slater et al.’s (1997) strategy-based 
performance. Ford and Schellenberg (1982) found, following their review of the 
literature on organization performance, that “there is a lack of agreement as to what
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constitutes performance” (p. 50). Interestingly, Venkatraman and Ramanujam (1986) 
noted that researchers have been largely preoccupied with discussions and debates about 
issues of terminology, levels o f analyses, and conceptual bases for assessment of 
performance. They continued by stating that “with the volume of literature on this topic 
continually increasing, there appears to be little hope of reaching any agreement on basic 
terminology and definitions” (p. 50). Perhaps the reason for this is that different 
disciplines use different measures of organization performance because of the differences 
in their research questions (Venkatraman and Ramanujam 1986).
Although the literature on organization performance indicates there is a lack of 
agreement about what constitutes performance, Ford and Schellenberg (1982) identified 
three perspectives that pervade the organization performance literature. These 
perspectives included goal approach, systems resource approach, and process approach. 
The goal approach assumed that organizations pursue ultimate and identifiable goals. 
The systems resource approach stressed the relationship between the organization and its 
environment. The process approach defined performance in terms of the behavior of 
organization participants.
Venkatraman and Ramanujam (1986) summed up the importance of business 
performance to strategy along three dimensions, namely theoretical, empirical, and 
managerial. Theoretically, the concept of business performance is at the center of 
strategy. Most strategy theories either implicitly or explicitly underscore performance 
implications, since performance is the time test of any strategy. Empirically, most 
strategy research studies employ the construct o f business performance to examine a 
variety of strategy content and process issues. Managerially, the importance of business
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performance is all too evident in the many prescriptions offered for performance 
improvements.
Hansen and Wemerfelt (1989) indicated that there are two major streams of 
research on the determinants of business performance in the business policy literature. 
The first is based primarily upon an economic tradition, emphasizing the importance of 
external market factors in determining firm success. The second builds on the behavioral 
and sociological paradigm and sees organizational factors and their fit with the 
environment as the major determinants of success. Within this school of thought, little 
direct attention has been given to the firm's competitive position. Similarly, economics 
traditionally has disregarded factors internal to the firm.
In the market-orientation literature, there are examples of definitions of business 
performance, or perhaps more accurately stated, there are several illustrations of how 
business performance has been conceptualized and operationalized in empirical research. 
For example, Narver and Slater (1990) conceptualized the performance variable in their 
analysis as “a business’ return on assets (ROA) in its principal served market segment 
over the past year in relation to the ROAs of all other competitors” (p. 24). Another 
example is Jaworski and Kohli’s (1993) operationalization of business performance as a 
subjective measure of overall performance relative to competitors and an objective 
measure of the dollar share of the served market. In these two studies, as well as most of 
the other market-orientation studies, the operationalization of business performance was 
achieved through conventional financial measures of business performance.
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Shortfalls of Conventional Measures of Business Performance
There are at least two major shortfalls of using conventional measure of business 
performance to measure the effects of a firm’s market orientation. The first shortfall is 
the use of financial or accounting measures as a proxy for business performance has been 
criticized in the literature. For example, Chakravarthy (1986) noted that the problems 
stem from scope for accounting manipulation; undervaluation of assets; distortions due to 
depreciation policies, inventory valuation, and treatment of certain revenue and 
expenditure items; differences in methods of consolidating accounts; and differences due 
to lack of standardization in international accounting conventions. Additionally, Brown 
and Laverick (1994) noted that academics and practitioners have begun to demonstrate 
that accrual-based performance measures are at best obsolete, and often more harmful. 
Finally, Srivastava et al. (1998) indicated the problems with accrual accounting measures 
of business performance are that they reflect previous performance and therefore are not 
forward looking, are not adjusted for risk, and can be distorted by accounting laws and 
conventions.
The second shortfall is the inherent complexity of the business performance 
concept that should be more characterized as a multidimensional construct in lieu of the 
frequently used unidimensional construct in market-orientation research. Dess and 
Robinson (1984) indicated that research that incorporated business performance must 
address the selection of a conceptual framework from which to define organizational 
performance and recognize that organizational performance is a complex and 
multidimensional phenomenon and operationalizing such a complex concept is inherently 
difficult. Jaworski and Kohli (1993) noted that business performance was a
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multidimensional construct and may be characterized in a number of ways. Siguaw et al. 
(1998) indicated that a seven-item scale used in their empirical research provided the 
capability to measure the true multiple attributes of organizational performance rather 
than relying on a single measure.
Subjective Versus Objective Measurement of Business Performance
Ford and Schellenberg (1982) identified several methodological issues in business 
performance research, and one issue included the use of subjective rather than objective 
measures of business performance. When accurate objective or economic measures of 
business performance are available, their use is encouraged and supported. It would 
seem that objective measures are the preferred way to measure business performance in 
empirical research. However, Dess and Robison (1984) found that researchers face a 
major problem in allocating the assets, sales, and other financial metrics of firms among 
the various industries within which they conduct business. In addition, Siguaw (1998) 
and other researchers argued that often respondents are unwilling to provide objective 
data or the data was not consistent across the data sample. Accurate estimates are 
difficult to obtain by survey techniques and represented a major source of measurement 
error due to the confidential nature of the data and variance among participating firms 
with regard to accounting perspectives. As a result, subjective measures are often used in 
market-orientation research. Although previous studies have reported a positive 
relationship between subjective and objective measures (Dess and Robinson 1984; Pearce 
et al. 1987), Jaworski and Kohli (1996) indicated that it would be useful to include 
objective measures of business performance in future market-orientation studies.
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Conventional Measures of Business Performance in Market Orientation Research
Table 8  summarizes the conventional measures of business performance that have 
been used in previous market orientation-business performance empirical research. The 
financial implications of an organization’s market orientation have received the most 
empirical attention to date, even though Jaworski and Kohli (1996) noted that this might 
be the most difficult question to investigate. Examples of measures used to 
operationalize business performance in market-orientation research include return on 
assets, market share, overall performance, profits, growth rate, new product success, 
return on investment, and other financial measures. A review of Table 8  revealed that 
there is mixed support for the general proposition that an organization’s market 
orientation has a positive effect on business performance. In most cases, market 
orientation was found to have a significant positive effect on select dimensions or 
measures of business performance, while others had no significant effect. It is important 
to note that business performance has been measured on a variety of dimensions in the 
market-orientation literature, which lends itself to difficulties in drawing generalizable 
conclusions about the overall market orientation-business performance relationship.
In recent years, there has been more of a focus on organizational resources and 
positions that represent sustainable competitive advantages and less o f a focus on 
organizational processes, such as market orientation, that represent a long-term 
competitive advantage. Market orientation is often considered as a strategy (Lado et al.
1998), is not easily engendered (Kohli and Jaworski 1990), can be considered as an 
additional and distinct form of a sustainable competitive advantage (Day and Wensley 
1983; Day and Wensley 1988; Day and Nedungadi 1994), achieves a sustainable
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competitive advantage through the creation of superior customer value (Kumar et al.
1998), and may possibly allow a firm to achieve superior financial performance (Hunt
1999). Following past studies, five of the most frequently-researched conventional 
measures of business performance have been chosen for replication in this dissertation. 
These five conventional measures of business performance include return on assets, 
overall performance, sales growth, new product success, and relative market share. In the 
sections that follow, each conventional measure of business performance is defined, an 
overview of the prior empirical findings is presented, and a hypothesis is put forward for 
empirical testing.
Overall Performance
Jaworksi and Kohli (1993) defined overall performance as a judgmental
assessment of the firm’s overall performance relative to major competitors over the last
year. In the limited empirical tests of overall performance as a conventional measure of
business performance in the market orientation-business performance relationship,
Jaworski and Kohli (1993), Pitt et al. (1996), and Baker and Sinkula (1999) found that
market orientation had a positive effect on overall performance. Because it is believed
that a market orientation should have a positive effect on the general construct of
business performance, which can be represented by a firm’s overall performance, it is
hypothesized that:
Hi There is a positive relationship between an organization’s 
market orientation and its overall performance.
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Return on Assets
Narver and Slater (1990) defined return on assets as a judgmental assessment of 
the level of return on assets in its principal served market segment over the past year in 
relation to the return on assets of all other competitors. In the limited empirical tests of 
return on assets as a conventional measure of business performance in the market 
orientation-business performance relationship, Narver and Slater (1990), Slater and 
Narver (1994a), and Kumar et al. (1998) found that market orientation had a positive 
effect on return on assets, while Han et al. (1998) found no effect of market orientation 
on return on assets. Because it is believed that a market orientation should have a 
positive effect on the general construct of business performance, which can be 
represented by a firm’s return on assets, it is hypothesized that:
Hi There is a positive relationship between an organization’s 
market orientation and its return on assets.
Sales Growth
Slater and Narver (1994a) defined sales growth as a judgmental assessment of 
sales growth relative to all other competitors in the strategic business unit’s principal 
served market over the past year. In the limited empirical tests of sales growth as a 
conventional measure of business performance in the market orientation-business 
performance relationship, Slater and Narver (1994a), Pitt et al. (1996), and Kumar et al.
(1998) found that market orientation had a positive effect on sales growth, while 
Greenley (1995) found no effect of market orientation on sales growth. Because it is 
believed that a market orientation should have a positive effect on the general construct
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of business performance, which can be represented as a firm’s sales growth, it is 
hypothesized that:
H3 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s
market orientation and its sales growth.
New Product Success
Baker and Sinkula (1999) define new product success as an adaptability 
dimension that reflects the firm’s success in responding over time to changing conditions 
and opportunities in the environment. In the limited empirical tests of new product 
success as a measure of business performance in the market orientation-business 
performance relationship, Slater and Narver (1994a), Pelham and Wilson (1996), and 
Baker and Sinkula (1999) found that market orientation had a positive effect on new 
product success, while Greenley (1995) found no effect of market orientation on new 
product success. Because it is believed that a market orientation should have a positive 
effect on the general construct of business performance, which can be represented as a 
firm’s new product success, it is hypothesized that:
H4  There is a positive relationship between an organization’s
market orientation and its new product success.
Relative Market Share
Relative market share can be defined as the firm’s product or service dollar sales 
as a percentage of the total dollar sales for that product or service in a given market and is 
often based on a judgmental assessment for the business unit’s served market segment 
over the past year (Baker and Sinkula 1999). In the limited empirical tests of market 
share as a measure of business performance in the market orientation-business
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performance relationship, Desphande et al. (1993) and Baker and Sinkula (1999) found 
that market orientation had a positive effect on relative market share, while Jaworski and 
Kohli (1993) found no effect of market orientation on relative market share. Because it is 
believed that a market orientation should have a positive effect on the general construct 
of business performance, which can be represented as a firm’s relative market share, it is 
hypothesized that:
H5 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s 
market orientation and its change in relative market share.
MODERATOR VARIABLES 
Introduction
There has been a long tradition of support in the strategic management literature 
(Hambrick 1983, Snow and Hrebeniak 1980, and Golden 1992.) for the theory that the 
external environment plays a moderating role in the organization-business performance 
relationship. Day and Wensley (1988), Kohli and Jaworski (1990), Slater and Narver 
(1994), and other marketing researchers have extended this theory in the strategic 
marketing literature by stating that a firm’s external environment has a moderating effect 
on the market orientation-business performance relationship. Although several empirical 
studies have tested the market orientation-business performance relationship, only a 
select few have identified and tested variables that are likely to moderate this 
relationship. In addition, these studies have focused almost extensively on external 
environment moderators. An exception is the Baker and Sinkula (1999) study that 
empirically tested the leaming-orientation construct as an internal environment moderator 
of the market orientation-business performance relationship.
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Sharma et al. (1981) defined a moderator variable as “one which systematically 
modifies either the form and/or strength of the relationship between a predictor and a 
criterion variable” (p. 291). There are two types of moderator variables, with the first 
influencing the classic validation model by affecting the strength of the relationship and 
the second modifying the form of the classic validation model (Sharma et al. 1981). 
Although most researchers agree that the concept of moderator variables is important, 
some confusion persists as to what specifically a moderator variable is and how it 
operates to influence the classic validation model (Sharma et al. 1981). The confusion 
has made the comparability of results across studies difficult at best. More importantly, 
because the approaches or definitions may be appropriate in some situations and not in 
others, the confusion has obscured research results or possibly produced misleading 
findings (Sharma et al. 1981).
This section of the literature review explores the moderator variables that have 
been used in prior market orientation-business performance research and identifies three 
moderator variables and their associated hypothesis that will be empirically tested in this 
dissertation. It is important to note that the term business performance used in 
hypotheses H6 through H» is defined as the conventional measures of business 
performance cited earlier as hypotheses Hi through H5 as well as the alternative business 
performance measures cited later as hypotheses H|? through H20 and hypothesis H14.
Moderator Variables Used in Market Orientation-Business Performance Research
Table 9 summarizes the moderating variables that have been used in previous 
market orientation-business performance empirical research. Examples include market
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turbulence, technological turbulence, competitive intensity, market growth, buyer power, 
supplier power, learning orientation, and a few others. A review of Table 9 revealed that 
there was mixed support for the general proposition that the market environment effects 
the strength and form of the market orientation-business performance relationship. In 
some cases, individual moderators were found to have a significant positive or negative 
effect on the market orientation-business performance relationship, while others had no 
significant effect. Prior research has acknowledged that external environmental factors 
can moderate the extent of a market orientation’s effect on business performance (Han et 
al.1998) and the belief that companies adjust their level of market orientation as the 
environment changes (Greenley 1995). Following past studies, three of the most 
frequently-researched market environmental moderating variables have been chosen for 
replication in this dissertation. These market environmental moderators include market 
turbulence, technological turbulence, and competitive intensity. In the sections that 
follow, each market environmental moderator is defined, an overview of the prior 
empirical findings is presented, and a hypothesis is put forward for empirical testing.
Market Turbulence
Jaworski and Kohli (1993) defined market turbulence as the rate of change in the 
composition of customers and their preferences. In the limited empirical tests of market 
turbulence as a moderator of the market orientation-business performance relationship, 
Jaworski and Kohli (1993) and Slater and Narver ( 1994a) did not find market turbulence 
to moderate this linkage, while Greenley (1995) did find market turbulence to moderate 
this relationship when return on investment was used as the performance measure.
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Similarly, Kumar et al. (1998) found market turbulence to moderate this relationship 
when return on capital, success of new services, success in retaining patients, and success 
in controlling expenses were used as the performance measures. Slater and Narver 
(1994a) did find, when comparing the differences in the magnitude of the partial 
correlation coefficients of market orientation between the high and low market turbulence 
dimension subgroups, that market turbulence was significant with return on asset as the 
business performance dependent variable. Because it is believed that businesses that 
operate in a highly turbulent market environment are more likely to change their product 
and service offerings, and therefore should be more market oriented than those firms that 
do not operate in a turbulent market environment, it is hypothesized that:
H6 The greater the market turbulence, the stronger the relationship 
between a market orientation and business performance.
Technological Turbulence
Jaworski and Kohli (1993) defined technological turbulence as the rate of 
technological change in the product or service offering. In the limited empirical tests of 
technological turbulence as a moderator of the market orientation-business performance 
relationship, Jaworski and Kohli (1993), and Slater and Narver (1994a) did not find 
technological turbulence to moderate this relationship. Conversely, Greenley (1995) did 
find technological turbulence to moderate the strength of the market orientation-business 
performance linkage when using new product success as the performance measure. 
Slater and Narver ( 1994a) did find, when comparing the differences in the magnitude of 
the partial correlation coefficients of market orientation between the high and low 
technological turbulence dimension subgroup, that technological turbulence was
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significant with new product success as the business performance dependent variable. 
Because it is believed that firms that offer products or services that are undergoing high 
rates of technological change may be able to obtain a competitive advantage through 
innovations and other new product development practices, and firms may be less market 
oriented in a highly technologically turbulent environment than those firms that do not 
operate in a technologically turbulent environment, it is hypothesized that:
H7 The greater the technological turbulence, the weaker the
relationship between a market orientation and business 
performance.
Competitive Intensity
Jaworski and Kohli (1993) defined competitive intensity as the level of 
competition in the market environment. In the limited empirical tests of technological 
turbulence as a moderator of the market orientation-business performance relationship, 
Jaworski and Kohli (1993) and Slater and Narver (1994a) did not find competitive 
intensity to moderate this relationship, while Kumar et al. (1998) found competitive 
intensity to moderate this relationship when return on capital, success of new services, 
and success in controlling expenses were used as performance measures. Because it is 
believed that customers will likely have available to them a large selection of products or 
services to satisfy their needs in a highly intensive and competitive marketplace, and that 
firms will be required to be more market oriented during this competitive intensity than 
those firms that do not operate in this type of an environment, it is hypothesized that:
Hg The greater the competitive intensity, the stronger the
relationship between a market orientation and business 
performance.




The industrial organization and marketing strategy literature (Narver and Slater
1999), along with the strategic management literature (Kumar et al. 1998), have 
identified a number of situational variables that have been deemed as important 
determinants of business performance. These situational variables should be controlled 
when analyzing the effect of a firm’s market orientation on business performance.
This section of the literature review briefly explores the control variables that 
have been used in prior market orientation-business performance research and identifies 
the eight control variables and their associated hypothesis that will be empirically tested 
in this dissertation. These control variables will be included in the empirical model 
because of their recognized influence on business performance, but not in the theoretical 
model because they are not hypothesized to moderate the market orientation-business 
performance relationship.
Control Variables Used in Market Orientation-Business Performance Research
Table 10 summarizes the control variables that have been used in previous market 
orientation-business performance empirical research. Examples include competitive 
intensity, buyer power, supplier power, entry barriers, pressure from substitutes, product 
quality, relative size, and relative cost. A review of Table 10 revealed that there was 
mixed support for the general proposition that these control variables have an effect on 
business performance. In some cases, individual control variables were found to have a 
significant positive or negative effect on specific business
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Sample____________  Control Variable /
Performance
Study Country Description Scale Basis Control Variable(s) Relationship(s)
Baker and United 411 executives various Kohli and Market growth Positive on relative market
Sinkula (1999) States industries Jaworski share, new product
(1993) success, performance
Buyer power No effect
Supplier power Positive on new product
success
Seller concentration No effect
Ease of entry No effect
Technological change Positive on performance
Competitive intensity No effect
Market dynamism No effect
Government regulation No effect
Company size No effect
Marketer / nonmarketer No effect
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performance variables, while others did not have an effect.
However, given the fact that prior research has acknowledged that control 
variables do influence business performance, especially in the context of the market 
orientation-business performance relationship, eight of the most frequently-researched 
control variables have been chosen for inclusion in this dissertation. These control 
variables include buyer power, supplier power, seller concentration, ease of entry, market 
growth, technological change, competitive intensity, and business size. In the sections 
that follow, each control variable is defined, an overview of the prior empirical findings 
is presented, and a hypothesis is put forward for empirical testing.
Buyer Power
Narver and Slater (1990) defined buyer power as the degree to which a buyer can 
negotiate lower prices or a higher value from a seller. In the limited empirical tests of 
buyer power as a control variable in market-orientation research, Narver and Slater 
(1990) found a positive relationship between buyer power and return on assets, while 
Jaworski and Kohli (1993) and Baker and Sinkula (1999) found no effect. Narver and 
Slater (1990) offered a suggestion why their empirical findings ran counter to the 
hypothesis that there would be a negative relationship between buyer power and business 
performance. They believed that many commodity businesses, such as those in their 
sample, were attentive to buyer’s needs when powerful buyers commanded their 
attention. As a result, a profitable relationship can develop between efficient commodity 
businesses and powerful buyers and it is known that buyer concentration is a determinant 
of a seller’s close attention to buyer needs. Because it is believed that buyers and sellers
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both try to extract maximum utility, value or lower prices in the case of the buyer and
higher prices or profits in the case of the seller, it is hypothesized that:
Hq There is a negative relationship between buyer power and 
business performance.
Supplier Power
Narver and Slater (1990) defined supplier power as the degree to which a supplier
can negotiate higher prices or a higher value from a buyer. In the limited empirical tests
of supplier power as a control variable in market-orientation research, Jaworski and Kohli
(1993) found a positive relationship between supplier power and market share, while
Narver and Slater (1990) and Baker and Sinkula (1999) found no relationship. Because it
is believed that buyers and sellers both try to extract maximum utility, higher prices or
profits in the case of the seller and value or lower prices in the case of the buyer, it is
hypothesized that:
Hio There is a positive relationship between supplier power and 
business performance.
Seller Concentration
Narver and Slater (1990) defined seller concentration as the degree to which sales 
in a market are accounted for by the four or five firms with the largest sales. In the 
limited empirical tests of seller concentration as a control variable in market-orientation 
research, Narver and Slater (1990) and Baker and Sinkula (1999) found no relationship 
between seller concentration and business performance. Because it is believed that a high 
concentration of sellers may be indicative of the firms with the largest sales that are
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capturing scale and volume efficiencies, or it may encourage oligopoly-like behavior
among the firms, resulting in the potential for higher profits, it is hypothesized that:
Hu There is a positive relationship between seller concentration and 
business performance.
Ease of Entry
Narver and Slater (1990) defined ease of entry as the unique incremental costs
required of a firm to enter and become competitively viable in a particular market. In the
limited empirical tests of ease of entry as a control variable in market-orientation
research, Narver and Slater (1994a) found a negative relationship between ease of entry
and sales growth, while Narver and Slater (1990), Greenley (1995), and Baker and
Sinkula (1999) found no relationship between ease of entry and business performance.
Because it is believed that when it is easy for a seller to enter a market, there is more
pressure from the current sellers in the market and future sellers who may enter the
market, resulting in the potential for lower profits, it is hypothesized that:
Hn There is a negative relationship between ease of entry and 
business performance.
Market Growth
Market growth can be defined as an increase in the short-run or long-run sales of 
a product or service through either existing or new customers. In the limited empirical 
tests of market growth as a control variable in market-orientation research, Baker and 
Sinkula (1999) found a positive relationship between market growth and relative market 
share, new product success, and performance, while Narver and Slater (1990) found a
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negative relationship between market growth and return on assets. Narver and Slater 
(1990) offered suggestions why their empirical findings ran counter to the hypothesis that 
there would be a positive relationship between market growth and business performance. 
They believed there were four reasons why a business may not profit from short-run 
demand growth. First, the short-term demand may be unexpected and the business may 
be unable to provide the products or services required. Second, adjustments to demand 
changes are often slow because o f the business’ production and marketing capacities are 
fixed in the short-term. Third, in a market that has low barriers to entry, another 
competitor can enter the market and capture the profits. Fourth, firms may choose to 
capture gains in the short-term in the form of increased sales at current prices in lieu of 
raising prices during high demands. Because it is believed that when markets are in fact 
growing, it is easier for sellers to acquire and retain customers, resulting in the potential 
to earn more profits, it is hypothesized that:
Hu There is a positive relationship between market growth and 
business performance.
Technological Change
Slater and Narver (1994) defined technological change as the magnitude of 
changes in production/service technology and research and development activity. In the 
limited empirical tests of technological change as a control variable in market-orientation 
research, Narver and Slater (1990) found a negative relationship between technological 
change and return on assets, while Baker and Sinkula (1999) found a positive relationship 
on overall performance. Baker and Sinkula (1999) provided no suggestions why they 
found a positive relationship between technological change and overall performance, but
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they did note that controlling for technical change would appear to be important.
Because it is believed that a high rate of technological change requires, in order to create
new value for the buyers, research and development and implementation of new
technology, resulting in the potential lowering of short-run profits, it is hypothesized that:
H u There is a negative relationship between technological change 
and business performance.
Competitive Intensity
Kohli and Jaworski (1993) and Slater and Narver (1994) defined competitive
intensity as the breadth and aggressiveness of competitor market activities and actions.
In the limited empirical tests of competitive intensity as a control variable in market-
orientation research, Jaworski and Kohli (1993) found a negative relationship between
competitive intensity and market share, while Greenley (1995) and Baker and Sinkula
(1999) did not find a relationship between competitive intensity and business
performance. Because it is believed that a high level of competitive intensity involves
strategic competitor price, product, promotion, and distribution pressures, and the fact
that alternative options are likely to be available to satisfy customers wants and needs,
both which result in the potential lowering of profits, it is hypothesized that:
His There is a negative relationship between competitive intensity 
and business performance.
Business Size
Narver and Slater (1990) defined business size as the size of a business relative to 
its largest competitor in a market. In the limited empirical tests of business size as a 
control variable in market-orientation research, Jaworski and Kohli (1993) found a
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positive relationship between business size and return on assets. Slater and Narver 
( 1994a) found a positive relationship on return on asset and new product success, and 
Greenley (1995) found a positive relationship between a business size and return on 
investment, new product success, and sales, while Baker and Sinkula (1999) did not find 
a relationship between business size and business performance. Because it is believed 
large firms have advantages over their competitors that result from larger relative market 
shares, larger revenues, and possibly reduced costs due to volume and scale effects, it is 
hypothesized that:
Hi6 There is a positive relationship between business size and 
business performance.
ALTERNATIVE MEASURES OF BUSINESS PERFORMANCE 
Introduction
Varadarajan and Jayachandran (1999) found that much of the marketing strategy 
research has focused on market-based performance (e.g., market share) and financial 
performance (e.g., return on investment). The notion of corporate success derives from a 
firm’s performance, which is in turn a reflection of its decision making in relation to 
strategic objectives, markets, and a range of internal and external circumstances (Brown 
and Laverick 1994). Many managers worry that income-based financial figures are better 
at measuring the consequences of yesterday’s decisions than they are at indicating 
tomorrow’s performance (Eccles 1991). Conventional measures of business performance 
are based on how a business has dealt with the past and often implicitly assumes that such 
success can be extrapolated into the future (Brown and Laverick 1994). It is understood 
that accounting measures of business performance record only the history of a firm and
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monitoring a firm’s strategy requires measures that can also capture its potential for 
future performance (Chakravarthy 1986). What is needed are yardsticks for measuring 
strategic performance that extend beyond conventional financial measures (Cravens 
1998). Varadarajan and Jayachandran (1999) believe a broader focus on business 
performance would enable managers to more fully understand the performance 
consequences of their strategies as compared to the understanding that emerges from a 
more limited focus on market share or return on investment. An alternative measure to 
the conventional measures of business performance could improve the richness of 
research findings.
Venkatraman and Ramanujam (1986) indicated that any broader 
conceptualization of business performance should include an emphasis on indicators of 
operational performance in addition to indicators of financial performance. Under this 
alternative framework, Venkatraman and Ramanujam (1986) believed:
“it would be logical to treat such measures as market share, new product 
introduction, product quality, marketing effectiveness, manufacturing 
value-added, and other measures of technological efficiency within the 
domain of business performance. Similarly, market share position, widely 
believed to be a determinant of profitability, would be a meaningful 
indicator of performance within this perspective. The inclusion of 
operational performance indicators takes us beyond the “black box” 
approach that seems to characterize the exclusive use of financial 
indicators and focuses on those key operational success factors that might 
lead to financial performance.” (p. 804)
Company executives continue to rethink how to measure the performance of their 
businesses and recognize that new strategies and competitive realities require new 
measurement systems that shift from treating financial measures as the foundation for 
performance measurement to one among a broader set of measures (Eccles 1991). Some 
of the questions that Eccles (1991) found executives asking themselves included, “Given
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our strategy, what are the most important measures of performance?” “How do these 
measures relate to one another?” and “What measures truly predict long-term financial 
success in our business?” Similarly, Kaplan and Norton (1992) found that senior 
executives do not rely on one set of measures to the exclusion of the other, and senior 
executives realize that no single measure can provide a clear performance target or focus 
attention on the critical areas of the business. Academicians and practitioners have begun 
to demonstrate that accrual-based performance measures are at best obsolete, and more 
often harmful, and the numbers these systems generate often fail to support the 
investments in new technologies and markets that are essential for successful 
performance in global markets (Eccles 1991). What is required is a composite 
performance measure o f business performance (Brown and Laverick 1994).
This section of the literature review puts forward a discussion of intangible assets 
and their strategic importance, summarizes the conceptual frameworks of the Balanced 
Scorecard and Strategic Scorecard, and conceptually develops a strategy-balanced 
measure of business performance construct and four first-order indicators of business 
performance.
Tangible Versus Intangible Assets
The essence of strategy is to define the outcomes that are desired, selecting the 
businesses in which the firm will and will not participate, and acquiring and allocating 
resources, both tangible and intangible assets, among the selected businesses to create 
value for the firm’s constituencies (Norton 2000). Marketing has found it difficult, if not 
impossible, to identify, measure, and communicate to other disciplines and management
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the value created by marketing activities, and a failure to understand the contribution of 
marketing activities to create value continues to diminish the role of marketing thought in 
strategy (Srivastava et al. 1998). The fact that the financial markets are willing to pay a 
premium in excess of book value for a firm leads to the question of how intangible assets 
are valued (Srivastava et al. 1998). The spread between the market and book values of 
the firm has been shown to be a measure o f the perceived ability of the firm to return to 
its stockholders an amount in the future in excess of their expected return (Chakravarthy 
1986). Intangible assets enhance the ability of the firm to create earnings beyond those 
generated by tangible assets. Marketers are adopting the perspective that customers and 
channels are not simply the objects of marketing’s actions, but are intangible assets that 
must be cultivated and leveraged (Srivastava et al. 1998).
Srivastava et al. (1998) found that organizational performance is increasingly tied 
to intangible assets such as corporate culture, customer relationships, and brand equity. 
Yet controllers, who monitor and track organizational performance, traditionally 
concentrate on tangible, balance-sheet related assets such as cash, plants and equipment, 
and inventory. Norton (2000) indicated that intangible assets include such things as the 
skills and knowledge of the workforce, the information technology available to support 
the workforce, and the climate that encourages innovation. Norton (2000) also stated that 
intangible assets are incompatible with conventional measures of business performance 
because they contain three types of value and they include indirect value, contextual 
value, and potential value. Intangible assets have indirect value because often assets such 
as knowledge or technology have a second- or third-order impact on business 
performance. Intangible assets have contextual value because some knowledge is
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strategic, while some knowledge is tactical and irrelevant, and the value o f knowledge 
can only be determined in the context o f the strategy that creates the value. Finally, 
intangible assets have potential value because the value of raw materials can also be 
based on the transformation process of taking the raw materials to a finished state through 
manufacturing processes and other organizational processes such as design, delivery, and 
service.
Balanced Scorecard
Norton (2000) stated that there are no generally-accepted frameworks for 
describing strategy or for describing the intangible assets on which strategy is based. 
Executives are still using measurement frameworks designed for the old industrial 
economic organizations, which emphasized the measurement of tangible assets. New 
management systems are needed to successfully manage a firm in the knowledge-based, 
new economy that is largely dominated by intangible assets. In a Harvard Business 
Review article, Kaplan and Norton (1992) introduced the conceptual framework of a 
Balanced Scorecard. The Balanced Scorecard translates an organization’s mission and 
strategy into a comprehensive and broader set of performance measures that provides a 
framework for strategic measurement and management (Kaplan and Norton 1996). The 
Balanced Scorecard retains an emphasis on achieving financial performance, includes the 
performance drivers of these financial objectives, and enables companies to track 
financial results while simultaneously monitoring progress in building the capabilities 
and acquiring the intangible assets needed for future growth (Kaplan and Norton 1996).
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The Balanced Scorecard approach is an expanded view of organizational 
performance and includes objectives, measures, targets, and initiatives. By expanding the 
dimensions of measurement beyond financial performance, there is a basis for examining 
the specific contributions of strategy formulation and implementation (Cravens 1998). 
An important contribution of the expanded view of performance is that it extends the time 
frame for gauging strategy effectiveness beyond short-term financial reporting 
requirements (Cravens 1998). The Balanced Scorecard measures organizational 
performance across four balanced perspectives: financial, customers, internal business 
processes, and learning and growth. The Balanced Scorecard includes financial measures 
that tell the results of actions already taken and it complements these financial measures 
with operational measures on customer satisfaction, internal processes, and the 
organization’s innovation and improvement activities, ail of which are operational 
measures that are the drivers of future financial performance (Kaplan and Norton 1992). 
Based on a review of the extant conceptual literature on the Balanced Scorecard. Table 
11 provides a summary of the Balanced Scorecard framework and includes the four 
perspectives; an important strategic question that, when properly answered, forms the 
conceptual domain for each perspective (Kaplan and Norton 1996); and underlying core 
measures that are frequently cited in the literature (Kaplan and Norton 1996c, p. 306) and 
used by a firm in their Balanced Scorecard to communicate the meaning of its strategy. 
These core measures begin to form the basis to generate a large pool of items to develop 
a new scale for strategy-balanced business performance construct, which is later 
discussed in Chapter III.
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Table 11
Summary of the Balanced Scorecard Framework
Perspective Strategic Question Illustrative Measures
Financial To succeed financially, how 1. Return on investment




6 . Free cash flow
7. Cost reduction productivity
Customer To achieve our vision, how 1. Market share
should we appear to our 2 . Customer acquisition
customers? 3. Customer retention
4. Customer profitability
5. Customer satisfaction
6 . Image / reputation
7. Product/service attributes
8 . Price /  quality / time
Internal To satisfy our shareholders 1. Innovation
Processes and customers, what business 2 . Post-sale service




6 . Defect levels / improve quality
7. Reduce cycle time
8 . Operational efficiency
improvements
Learning and To achieve our vision, how 1. Employee satisfaction
Growth will we sustain our ability to 2 . Employee retention
change and improve? 3. Employee productivity
4. Launch new products
5. Penetrate new markets
The information from the four perspectives provides balance between external 
measures such as operating income and internal measures such as new product
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development (Kaplan and Norton 1993). This balanced set of measures reveals the trade­
off that managers have already made among performance measures and encourages them 
to achieve their goals in the future without making trade-offs among key success factors. 
While traditional financial measures report on what happened last period without 
indicating how managers can improve performance in the next period, the Balanced 
Scorecard allows managers to obtain feedback and adjust their strategies to account for 
market, competitor, and technological change (Cravens 1998).
Kaplan and Norton (1992) noted that the Balanced Scorecard approach to 
performance measurement was consistent with the initiatives under way in many 
companies such as cross-functional integration, customer-supplier partnerships, global 
scale, continuous improvement, and team rather than individual accountability. By 
combining the financial, customer, internal business process, and learning and growth 
perspectives, the Balanced Scorecard helps managers understand the interrelationships. 
This understanding can help managers transcend traditional notions about functional 
barriers and lead to improved decision making and problem solving.
Kaplan and Norton (1993) found that several managers asked whether or not the 
Balanced Scorecard is applicable to external reporting. If the scorecard is indeed a driver 
of long-term performance, it appears as thought this information would be relevant to the 
investment community. Kaplan and Norton (1993) believed that the scorecard does not 
translate easily to the investment community, and, even if it was better suited to external 
reporting, the financial community has not shown any interest in making the change from 
financial to strategic reporting. However, there could be a shift toward strategic thinking 
in the near-term within the investment community. As soon as one leading company can
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demonstrate the long-term advantage of its superior performance on quality or 
innovation, or any other nonfinancial measure captured by the Balanced Scorecard, it 
could change the reporting rules (Eccles 1991).
Strategic Scorecard
Slater et al. (1997) integrated the framework of the Balanced Scorecard with 
Treacy and Wiersema’s (1995) generic strategic value orientations of product leadership, 
customer intimacy, and operational excellence, as well as adding a brand champion 
strategy, to create a Strategic Scorecard. Slater et al. (1997) noted that different market 
strategies and competitive conditions call for different performance measurement systems 
and argued that a scorecard should not be balanced. Rather, they argued that the financial 
perspective is important regardless of strategy, and the different market strategies should 
emphasize one of the three other perspectives of the Balanced Scorecard. Figure 6  
illustrates Slater et al.’s (1997) set of principles for matching market strategy and 
performance measurement. Although it is realized that few businesses have a pure 
strategy type. Slater et al. (1997) noted that most combine elements of two or three types, 
with one of them being the dominant strategy of the firm. Similar to the Balanced 
Scorecard, the Strategic Scorecard emphasizes that the firm can and should customize its 
control system to track the key performance indicators defining its strategic effectiveness.
Introduction to the Strategy-Balanced Measure of Business Performance
Perhaps one of the largest benefits of the Balanced Scorecard is that it tells the 
story of the strategy, starting with the financial objectives, linking these to the sequence


















• Time in process
• Throughput efficiency
Product Leadership
• % sales from new products
• Time to market
• Customer value
• Target revenue and ROI
Customer Intimacy
• Customer satisfaction
• % o f target’s business
• Customer retention rate
• Reasons for defection
of actions that must be taken with financial processes, customers, internal processes, and 
finally employees and systems to deliver the desired long-term economic performance 
(Kaplan and Norton 1996b). The four perspectives of the Balanced Scorecard permit a 
balance between short-term and long-term objectives, desired outcomes, and objective 
and subjective measures. The Balanced Scorecard contributes to strategy implementation 
by linking the measures from the four perspectives into a strategic framework that is used 
to manage the strategies being pursued by the organization (Cravens 1998). Much more 
than a measurement exercise, the Balanced Scorecard is a management system that can
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motivate breakthrough improvements in such critical areas as product, process, customer, 
and market development (Kaplan and Norton 1993).
The four perspectives of the Balanced Scorecard conceptually developed by 
Kaplan and Norton (1992, 1993, 1996a, 1996b, and 1996c) were used as a framework to 
develop four first-order indicators of business performance to evaluate the outcomes of a 
firm’s market orientation, which form the foundation to develop a higher, second-order 
construct called a strategy-balanced measure of business performance. It is believed that 
this approach to develop a strategy-balanced measure of business performance is 
reflective of the intent of the Balanced Scorecard’s framework to manage the 
implementation of strategy while also allowing the strategy itself to evolve in response to 
changes in the firm’s competitive, market, and technological environment.
In the sections that follow, each of the four first-order indicator measures of 
business performance (e.g., financial performance measure, customer value performance 
measure, internal business process performance measure, and learning and growth 
performance measure) is defined, an overview of the conceptual domain of the business 
performance measure is presented, and a hypothesis is put forward for empirical testing. 
The last section identifies three alternative hypotheses that can be specified a priori with 
respect to the first-order indicators of business performance and the higher second-order 
construct called a strategy-balanced measure of business performance.
First-Order Indicator: Financial Performance Measure
The conceptual domain of the financial performance measure seeks to answer the 
strategic question, “to succeed financially, how should we appear to our shareholders”
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(Kaplan and Norton 1996a). The financial performance measure can be defined as 
representing the long-term goal of the firm to provide superior returns based on invested 
capital. It is important to specify the measure by which long-term success of the firm 
will be evaluated and the items considered most important to create and drive the long­
term outcome objectives. It is also important that the financial performance measure 
reflects the long-run goal of the firm to generate financial returns to investors, and all the 
strategies, programs, and initiatives should enable the firm to achieve its financial 
objectives.
Kaplan and Norton (1996a) suggested a classification scheme where firms can 
choose financial objectives from themes relating to revenue growth, productivity 
improvement and cost reduction, asset utilization, and risk management that can be used 
with any generic firm growth, sustain, or harvest strategy. A measure of financial 
performance is likely to include the conventional measures of business performance such 
as profitability, asset returns, and revenue enhancements as well as the other financial 
performance measures listed in Table 11.
Because it is believed that the financial performance measure is largely comprised 
of conventional measures used to operationalize business performance in prior market- 
orientation research, and this can be measured by the financial performance construct, it 
is hypothesized that:
H 17 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s 
market orientation and its financial performance.
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First-Order Indicator: Customer Value Performance Measure
The conceptual domain of the customer value performance measure seeks to 
answer the strategic question, “to achieve our vision, how should we appear to our 
customers" (Kaplan and Norton 1996a). The customer value performance measure can 
be defined as the customer and market segments in which the firm has chosen to compete 
and represents the sources that will deliver the revenue component of the firm’s financial 
objectives. The customer value perspective enables firms to align their core customer 
outcome measures such as satisfaction, loyalty, retention, acquisition and other customer 
value performance measures listed in Table 11 to targeted customers and market 
segments. In essence, customer value performance translates the firm’s strategy into 
objectives about targeted customers and market segments and allows the firm to measure 
the successfulness of implementing value propositions to its customers, which represent 
the drivers or leading indicators for the core customer outcome measures. The customer 
value performance measure also assists firms in identifying the market segments in their 
existing and potential customer populations and then selects the segments in which they 
choose to compete most profitably.
Kaplan and Norton (1996b) suggested a categorization o f value propositions that 
can be delivered to customers and they include product and service attributes, customer 
relationship, and image and reputation. Selection of one or more of these classes of 
attributes can be used by the firm to retain and expand its business with the targeted 
customers. It is important for a firm to concentrate on understanding its customer’s 
needs, ensure that competitors do not make inroads by offering products and services 
better aligned to their customer’s preferences, and align its focus on its customers. It is
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also important to note that the customer value performance measure is a lagging measure, 
similar to the financial performance measure, because employees will not know how well 
they are doing with customer satisfaction or retention until it is too late to affect the 
outcome.
Because it is believed that firms, in order to achieve long-run superior financial 
performance, must create and deliver products and services that are valued by its 
customers, and this can be measured by the customer value performance construct, it is 
hypothesized that:
His There is a positive relationship between an organization’s 
market orientation and its customer value performance.
First-Order Indicator: Internal Business Process Performance Measure
The conceptual domain of the internal business process performance measure 
seeks to answer the question, “to satisfy our shareholders and customers, what business 
processes must we excel at" (Kaplan and Norton 1996a). The internal business process 
performance measure can be defined as those existing and new processes that are most 
critical for the firm's strategy to succeed and for achieving customer and shareholder 
objectives. Conventional business performance measurement systems focus on 
controlling and improving existing responsibility centers and departments. The 
limitations of relying exclusively on financial measurements and monthly variance 
reports for controlling such departmental operations are well known. For most 
companies, having multiple measurements for cross-functional and integrated business 
processes represents a significant improvement over their existing performance 
measurement system. All companies are now attempting to improve quality, reduce
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cycle times, increase yields, maximize throughput, and lower costs for their business 
processes. Therefore, an exclusive focus on improving these processes may not lead to 
unique competencies and a distinctive and sustainable competitive advantage.
Kaplan and Norton (1996b) identified three principal business processes within a 
generic value-chain model that firms can customize in preparing their internal business 
process performance measures and they include innovation, operations, and post-sale 
services. The innovation process identifies current and future customer’s needs and 
developing new solutions for those needs. The operations process delivers existing 
products and services to existing customers. Post-sale services offers services after the 
sale that add to the value customers receive from a firm’s product and service offerings.
Because it is believed that firms need to focus and successfully implement the 
internal business process performance measures listed in Table 11 to satisfy the 
expectations of its constituencies, and that the level of satisfaction can be measured by 
the internal business process performance construct, it is hypothesized that:
H 19 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s
market orientation and its internal business process performance.
First-Order Indicator: Learning and Growth Performance Measure
The conceptual domain of the learning and growth performance measure seeks to 
answer the question, “to achieve our vision, how will we sustain our ability to change and 
improve” (Kaplan and Norton 1996a). The learning and growth performance measure 
can be defined as the organizational infrastructure that must be built to create long-term 
growth and improvement for the firm. The enablers for learning and growth come 
primarily from employees, systems, and organizational alignment. It is important to note
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that when evaluating a firm’s performance solely on short-term measures, it is difficult to 
sustain investments to enhance the capability of their people, systems, and organizational 
processes. The adverse long-term consequences of failing to enhance these three areas 
will not be seen in the short-run but will effect the firm’s success and sustainable 
competitive advantage in the long-run.
Kaplan and Norton (1996b) identified three principal categories for the learning 
and growth performance measure and they include employee capabilities; information 
systems capabilities; and motivation, empowerment, and alignment. Employee 
capabilities are enhanced when employees are satisfied, there is a high level of retention, 
and productivity is improved. The information systems must provide accurate and timely 
information on customers, competitors, internal processes, and the financial 
consequences of their decisions. To ensure that all employees are motivated to contribute 
to organizational success and to act in the best interest of the organization, the employees 
should be given the freedom to make decisions and take actions.
Because it is believed that firms are unlikely to meet their long-term targets for 
customers and internal processes using today’s technologies and capabilities, and that the 
level of competition requires companies to continuously improve their capabilities for 
delivering value to customers and shareholders through the learning and growth 
performance measures listed in Table 11, and these firm-level improvements can be 
measured by the learning and growth performance construct, it is hypothesized that;
H20 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s 
market orientation and its learning and growth performance.
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Second-Order Construct: Strategy-Balanced Measure of Business Performance
A review of the literature on the conceptual development of the Balanced 
Scorecard, along with a review of the conceptual development of the four new, first-order 
indicators of business performance, suggested that a new higher, second-order construct 
called the strategy-balanced measure of business performance should encompass four 
conceptually distinct components of financial performance, customer value performance, 
internal business process performance, and learning and growth performance. It is 
envisioned that each first-order indicator of business performance will include anywhere 
between five and ten items developed through a series of qualitative and quantitative 
steps to fully tap the conceptual domain of the measure. Following the approach of Kohli 
et al. (1993) in developing a measure of market orientation called MARKOR, three 
theoretically plausible alternative hypotheses can be specified a priori for the strategy- 
balanced measure of business performance:
Hi[ Covariation among the items can be accounted for by a single 
factor (i.e., a strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance).
Covariation among the items can be accounted for by a restricted 
four-factor model wherein each factor represents a particular 
conceptual component of the strategy-balanced measure of 
business performance and each item is reflective only of a single 
component (i.e., loads on only one factor). The four factors (i.e., 
indicators) may be correlated or uncorrelated.
H23 Reponses to each item are reflective of two sources: a strategy- 
balanced measure o f business performance (i.e., higher, second- 
order construct) and sources due to specific conceptual 
components of this measure (e.g., financial performance, 
customer value performance, internal business process 
performance, and learning and growth performance). Thus a 
five-factor model can account for the variation. The five factors 
may be correlated or uncorrelated.
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Through limited empirical evidence, the market-orientation literature suggested 
that market orientation is likely to be positively related to business performance, when 
measured using conventional measures of business performance. It is well recognized 
that financial measures are better at measuring historical business performance than 
future business performance (Eccles 1991; Brown and Laverick 1994; and Chakravarthy 
1986). It has been suggested that market orientation may be a source of sustainable 
competitive advantage, although no persuasive framework to monitor the effectiveness of 
implementing a market orientation to achieve superior and sustained performance has 
been developed (Piercy 1998). Because a broader focus on business performance, as that 
offered by the strategy-balanced measure of business performance, which includes an 
extended time frame and indicators of operational performance in addition to indicators 
• of financial performance, would be a better measure of an organization’s market 
orientation and a better measure to determine the adequacy of market orientation as a 
source of long-term sustainable competitive advantage, it is hypothesized that:
H24 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s
market orientation and its strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance.
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CHAPTER ffl 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION
This chapter presents the research design and methodology employed in this 
dissertation and is summarized in six sections. First, the model and hypotheses that 
integrate the market-orientation construct with five conventional measures of business 
performance are presented. Second, the model and hypotheses that integrate the market- 
orientation construct with four new first-order indicators of business performance are 
discussed. Third, the model and hypotheses that integrate the market-orientation 
construct with a new higher, second-order strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance construct are presented. Fourth, the four-phase iterative procedure used to 
develop the instrument is discussed. Fifth, the data collection approach and data samples 
are presented. Finally, the models are specified through a series of regression equations 
and the planned model estimation procedures are discussed.
MODEL I: MARKET ORIENTATION AND CONVENTIONAL MEASURES OF
BUSINESS PERFORMANCE 
Conventional Measures of Business Performance
The model that integrates the market-orientation construct with five conventional 
measures of business performance is shown in Figure 7. In some cases, empirical 
evidence has suggested that a firm’s market orientation was positively and significantly 
related to single items or mult-item measures of business performance, while in other 
cases there was not a significant positive relationship. Collected below are hypotheses Hi 
through H5 that were previously stated in Chapter II. These hypotheses described
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Figure 7



















possible relationships between an organization’s market orientation and each 
conventional measure of business performance.
Hi There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its overall performance (Jaworski and Kohli 1993).
Hi There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market
orientation and its return on assets (Narver and Slater 1990).
Hj There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market
orientation and its sales growth (Slater and Narver 1994).
R» There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market
orientation and its new product success (Baker and Sinkula 1999).
H5 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its change in relative market share (Jaworski and 
Kohli 1993).
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Moderator Variables
Although several empirical studies have tested the market orientation-business 
performance relationship, only a few studies have identified and tested variables that may 
moderate this relationship. Collected below are hypotheses H6 through H8 that were 
previously stated in Chapter II. These hypotheses described how market environmental 
variables may moderate the market orientation-business performance relationship.
H6 The greater the market turbulence, the stronger the relationship 
between a market orientation and business performance (Jaworski 
and Kohli 1993).
H7 The greater the technological turbulence, the weaker the relationship 
between a market orientation and business performance (Jaworski 
and Kohli 1993).
Hg The greater the competitive intensity, the stronger the relationship 
between a market orientation and business performance (Jaworski 
and Kohli 1993).
Control Variables
Situational variables should be controlled for in analyzing the effect o f a firm’s 
market orientation on business performance (Narver and Slater 1990). Collected below 
are hypotheses H9 through H |6  that were previously stated in Chapter II. These 
hypotheses described possible relationships between control variables and measures of 
business performance.
H9 There is a negative relationship between buyer power and business 
performance (Narver and Slater 1990).
Hio There is a positive relationship between supplier power and business 
performance (Narver and Slater 1990).
H i) There is a positive relationship between seller concentration and
business performance (Narver and Slater 1990).
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H n There is a negative relationship between ease of entry and business 
performance (Narver and Slater 1990).
H 13 There is a positive relationship between market growth and business 
performance (Narver and Slater 1990).
H 14 There is a negative relationship between technological change and 
business performance (Narver and Slater 1990).
His There is a negative relationship between competitive intensity and 
business performance (Narver and Slater 1990).
H |6  There is a positive relationship between business size and business 
performance (Narver and Slater 1990).
MODEL II: MARKET ORIENTATION AND FIRST-ORDER INDICATORS OF 
BUSINESS PERFORMANCE
The model that integrates the market-orientation construct with the four new first- 
order indicators of business performance is shown in Figure 8 . Collected below are 
hypotheses H | 7  through H 2 0  that were previously stated in Chapter n .  These hypotheses 
described expected relationships between an organization’s market orientation and each 
new first-order indicator of business performance.
H 17 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its financial performance.
H|g There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its customer value performance.
H 19 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its internal business process performance.
H20 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its learning and growth performance.
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Figure 8
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MODEL III: MARKET ORIENTATION AND SECOND-ORDER STRATEGY- 
BALANCED MEASURE OF BUSINESS PERFORMANCE
The model that integrates the market-orientation construct with a new higher, 
second-order measure of business performance is shown in Figure 9. This new measure 
was hypothesized to encompass the four new first-order indicators of business 
performance and could be representative of the existence of a single trait or construct. 
Collected below are hypotheses H21 through H23 that were previously stated in Chapter II 
as plausible alternative hypotheses for the new higher, second-order strategy-balanced 
measure of business performance.
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Hii Covariation among the items can be accounted for by a single
factor (i.e., a strategy-balanced measure of business performance 
construct).
H22 Covariation among the items can be accounted for by a restricted 
four-factor model wherein each factor represents a particular 
conceptual component of the strategy-balanced measure of 
business performance and each item is reflective only of a single 
component (i.e., loads on only one factor). The four factors (i.e., 
indicators) may be correlated or uncorrelated.
H23 Reponses to each item are reflective of two sources: a strategy- 
balanced measure of business performance (i.e., higher, second- 
order construct) and sources due to specific conceptual 
components of this measure (e.g., financial performance, 
customer value performance, internal business process 
performance, and learning and growth performance). Thus a 
five-factor model can account for the variation. The five factors 
may be correlated or uncorrelated.
Figure 9
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Collected below is hypothesis H24 that was previously stated in Chapter II. This 
hypothesis described a possible relationship between an organization’s market orientation 
and the new higher, second-order strategy-balanced measure of business performance.
H24 There is a positive relationship between an organization’s
market orientation and its strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance.
INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT
A portion of the instrument was comprised of measures and items used in 
previous research. Market orientation was operationalized with the MARKOR measure 
(Kohli et al. 1993). Items for the five conventional measures of business performance 
were borrowed and/or adapted from Narver and Slater (1990), Jaworski and Kohli 
(1993), Slater and Narver (1994a), and Baker and Sinkula (1999). Following prior 
studies, each conventional measure of business performance was a self-explicated or 
subjective measure. Self-explicated or subjective measures have been proven to be 
correlated with objective measures (Dess and Robinson 1984). Measures for the market 
environmental moderator variables were borrowed from Jaworski and Kohli (1993). 
Items for the control variables were borrowed from Narver and Slater (1990). Table 12 
provides the measures and items used in previous research that were included in the 
instrument.
A scale for each of the four new first-order indicators of business performance 
and a scale for the new higher, second-order strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance were not available from the literature. Therefore, in accordance with 
general practice (Churchill 1979; Gerbing and Anderson 1988), the generation of a new
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Table 12
Borrowed Measures and Items Included in Questionnaire
Market Orientation -  Intelligence Generation (Kohli et al. 1993)
1 In this business unit, we meet with customers at least once in a year to find out 
what products or services they will need in the future.
2 In this business unit, we do a lot of in-house market research.
3 We are slow to detect changes in our customer’s product preferences. (R)
4 We poll end users at least once a year to assess the quality of our products and 
services.
5 We are slow to detect fundamental shifts in our industry (e.g., competition, 
technology, regulation). (R)
6 We periodically review the likely effect of changes in our business environment 
(e.g., regulation) on customers.
Market Orientation - Intelligence Dissemination (Kohli et al. 1993)
1 We have interdepartmental meetings at least once a quarter to discuss market 
trends and developments.
2 Marketing personnel in our business unit spend time discussing customers’ future 
needs with other functional departments.
3 When something important happens to a major customer or market, the whole 
business unit knows about it in a short period.
4 Data on customer satisfaction are disseminated at all levels in this business unit on 
a regular basis.
5 When one department finds out something important about competitors, it is slow 
to alert other departments. (R)
Market Orientation -  Responsiveness (Kohli et al. 1993)
1 It takes us forever to decide how to respond to our competitor’s price changes. (R)
2 For one reason or another we tend to ignore changes in our customer’s product or 
service needs. (R)
3 We periodically review our product development efforts to ensure that they are in 
line with what customers want.
4 Several departments get together periodically to plan a response to changes taking 
place in our business environment.
5 If a major competitor were to launch an intensive campaign targeted at our 
customers, we would implement a response immediately.
6 The activities of the different departments in this business unit are well 
coordinated.
7 Customer complaints fall on deaf ears in this business unit. (R)
8  Even if we came up with a great marketing plan, we probably would not be able to 
implement it in a timely fashion. (R)
9 When we find that customers would like us to modify a product or service, the 
departments involved make concerted efforts to do so.
(R) denotes reverse-coded item.
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Table 12 (Continued)
Borrowed Measures and Items Included in Questionnaire
Conventional Measures of Business Performance
1 Overall performance in your business unit last year (Jaworski and Kohli 1993).
2 Overall performance in your business unit last year relative to your competition 
(Jaworski and Kohli 1993).
3 In the last year, relative to your most significant or most important competitor, 
how has your business unit performed in its principal served market segment with 
respect to maximizing return on assets (new item - adapted from Narver and Slater 
1990).
4 In the last year, relative to your most significant or most important competitor, 
how has your business unit performed in its principal served market segment with 
respect to achieving revenue or sales growth (new item - adapted from Slater and 
Narver 1994).
5 In the last year, relative to your most significant or most important competitor, 
how has your business unit performed in its principal served market segment with 
respect to improving new product or service success rate (new item - adapted from 
Baker and Sinkula 1999).
6  Change in your business unit’s market share last year relative to your largest 
competitor (Jaworski and Kohli 1993).
Market Turbulence (Jaworski and Kohli 1993)
1 In our kind of business, customers’ product preferences change quite a bit over 
time.
2 Our customers tend to look for new products all the time.
3 We are witnessing demand for our products and services from customers who 
never bought them before.
4 New customers tend to have product-related needs that are different from those of 
our existing customers.
5 We cater to many of the same customers that we used to in the past. (R)
Market Intensity (Jaworski and Kohli 1993)
1 Competition in our industry is cutthroat.
2 There are many “promotion wars” in our industry.
3 Anything that one competitor can offer, others can match readily.
4 Price competition is a hallmark of our industry.
5 One hears of a new competitive move almost every day.
6 Our competitors are relatively weak. (R)
(R) denotes reverse-coded item.
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Table 12 (Continued)
Borrowed Measures and Items Included in Questionnaire
Technological Turbulence (Jaworski and Kohli 1993)
1 The technology in our industry is changing rapidly.
2 Technological changes provide big opportunities in our industry.
3 A large number of new product ideas have been made possible through 
technological breakthroughs in our industry.
4 Technological developments in our industry are rather minor. (R)
Control Variables (Narver and Slater 1990)
1 Extent to which your business unit’s customers are able to negotiate lower prices.
2 Extent to which your business unit is able to negotiate lower prices from your 
suppliers.
3 Percentage of total sales accounted for by the top four competitors in your 
principal served market segment.
4 Likelihood of a new competitor being able to earn satisfactory profits in your 
principal served market segment.
5 Average annual growth rate, over the past 3 years, of total sales in your principal 
served market segment.
6  Extent to which production or service technology in your principal served market 
has changed over the past 3 years.
7 Level of competitive intensity in your principal served market segment.
8  Size of your business unit’s sales revenues in your principal served market 
segment in relation to your largest competitor.
(R) denotes reverse-coded item.
set of items to capture the domain of business performance was completed for the four 
new first-order indicators of business performance. A four-phase iterative procedure was 
followed to develop new items; assess the clarity, quality, uniqueness, and 
appropriateness of the new items; and purify the overall scales. The scales evolved from 
a combination of literature reviews (Phase 1), in-depth one-on-one telephone interviews 
(Phase 2), an industry pre-test (Phase 3), and an academic pre-test (Phase 4).
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Phase 1
The first phase of the instrument development process involved generating a large 
pool of items to fully tap the domain of the four new first-order indicators of business 
performance and the new higher, second-order strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance. The financial, customer, internal business process, and learning and growth 
perspectives from the Balanced Scorecard (Kaplan and Norton 1992, 1993, 1996a, 
1996b, 1996c) were used as a conceptual framework to develop the four new first-order 
indicators of business performance, which formed the foundation for developing the new 
higher, second-order construct, a strategy-balanced measure of business performance. 
The domain specification of these measures and associated items were developed through 
literature searches, as presented in Chapter II, refined during in-depth one-on-one 
telephone interviews in Phase 2, and refined again during pre-testing in Phase 3 and 
Phase 4. At the end of Phase 1 of the instrument development process, the financial 
performance scale included seven items, the customer value performance scale included 
eight items, the internal business process performance scale included eight items, and the 
learning and growth performance scale included five items.
To help improve the unidimensionality of the four new first-order indicators of 
business performance, the scales did not incorporate reverse-coded items. Some scale 
developers believe there is a need to incorporate items with reversed statement polarity to 
correct for yea-saying or response acquiescence (Herche and Engeiland 1996). However, 
there is a debate whether reversed-polarity items tend to reflect different dimensions, 
resulting in measures that can not be consistently unidimensional. Herche and Engeiland 
(1996, p. 372) noted that the item polarization decision is often a tradeoff between
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“unidimensional measurement tainted with acquiescence bias and nonbiased 
measurement tainted by suspect unidimensionality.” They cautioned researchers in 
employing scales with mixed-item polarity until a determination can be made of the 
effect of reverse-coded items.
Phase 2
The second phase of the instrument development process involved qualitative 
research through in-depth one-on-one telephone interviews with marketing executives 
and other functional-area or management executives at the business-unit level. A 
personalized e-mail was sent to the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer at Newport 
News Shipbuilding, as well as to the 14 Vice Presidents at Newport News Shipbuilding, 
requesting the name and contact information of colleagues and executives, preferably 
marketing executives, they personally knew at other firms that they believed would 
participate in an in-depth one-on-one telephone interview. The names and contact 
information of business executives at 35 firms located throughout the United States were 
collected and a personalized letter was mailed to each executive requesting their 
participation, or the participation of the top marketing executive at their firm, in a 30- 
minute telephone interview. A total of 17 marketing executives and other functional-area 
or management executives at 17 firms agreed to participate in a telephone interview. 
Using the industry classification scheme presented in the April 17, 2000 edition of 
Fortune magazine, the 17 firms were classified into 14 industry groups, as shown in 
Table 13. It is believed that the 17 firms were representative of a cross-sectional group
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Table 13
Qualitative In-Depth Telephone Interviews
Fortune Fortune Number of
Industry Name Industry Group Firms Interviewed
Aerospace 2 3
Chemicals 8 1
Commercial Banking 9 I
Computer Software 1 2 1
Computers, Office Equipment 13
Electronics, Electrical Equipment 16 1








of multiple industries and were sufficiently diversified to support interpretation of the 
results and development of generalizable conclusions.
The purpose of the in-depth one-on-one telephone interview was to understand 
what criteria and measures executives use to assess their firm’s business performance. A 
written script was developed to ensure consistency and minimize bias during each 
telephone interview. An advanced copy of the interview questions was provided to each 
participant so that he or she felt comfortable with and prepared for the interview. Two 
objectives were established for the telephone interviews. First, it was important to ensure 
that the four new first-order indicators of business performance were relevant and not far 
removed from the realities of the marketplace. Second, it was necessary to initiate 
discussions that reached a consensus that the items developed in Phase 1 or the new items
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developed in Phase 2 captured the full conceptual domain of the four new first-order 
indicators of business performance and established face validity for the four new 
measures. The average length of time for each telephone interview was approximately 45 
minutes.
The in-depth one-on-one telephone interviews revealed that executives assess 
their firm's business performance through the use of both financial and non-financial 
performance measures. An interpretation of the discussions and insights from the 
telephone interviews revealed a clustering or collaboration of the types of measures most 
frequently used by executives to assess their firm’s financial and non-financial business 
performance. Based on the results of the telephone interviews, a total of new 14 items 
were added to the scales for the four new first-order indicators of business performance. 
At the end of Phase 2 o f the instrument development process, the financial performance 
scale included 1 1 items, the customer value performance scale included 1 0  items, the 
internal business process performance scale included nine items, and the learning and 
growth performance scale included 1 2  items.
Phase 3
The third phase of the instrument development process included mailing a 
personalized cover letter and a 42-item pre-test questionnaire to a total of 35 marketing 
executives and other functional-area and management executives at 35 firms located 
throughout the United States from two pre-test samples. Pre-test Sample 1 included 15 of 
the 17 marketing executives and other functional-area or management executives that 
participated in the in-depth one-on-one telephone interviews during Phase 2. Two
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executives declined to participate in the pre-test questionnaire. Pre-test Sample 2 
included a systematic random sample of 2 0  marketing executives selected from the 2 0 0 0  
American Marketing Association membership directory from firms located throughout 
the United States. Both pre-test samples employed the single-informant method of data 
collection from each firm. The pre-test questionnaire included the items associated with 
the four new first-order indicators of business performance and did not include items for 
respondent demographics, market orientation, market environmental moderator variables, 
or control variables.
Each executive in the two pre-test samples was asked to complete the pre-test 
questionnaire and to indicate ambiguity with or difficulty in responding to any of the 
items. Each executive was also asked to suggest any items that they believed should be 
modified, added, or eliminated. Each item was scored on a 7-point rating scale using 
“extremely worse” to “extremely better” as anchors. Each item also included a “N/A” to 
capture business performance-related items that were not applicable to the respondent. 
For each item, the respondent was asked to assess how well its business had performed 
relative to all other competitors in their principal market segment over the last year. The 
42 items for the four new first-order indicators of business performance were not grouped 
together or labeled in the pre-test questionnaire to avoid respondent bias (i.e., repeat 
scoring). For those executives that participated in the telephone interviews and the pre­
test questionnaire, response bias was not an issue because the telephone interviews 
focused on identifying the measures and items executives used to assess their firm’s 
business performance and did not request the executives to assess their firm’s business 
performance relative to their competitors on these measures and items.
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A total of 15 completed and returned pre-test questionnaires were received from 
the two pre-test samples, resulting in a Pre-test Combined Sample response rate of 
42.9%. For Pre-test Sample 1, 10 pre-test questionnaires were completed and returned 
for a response rate of 66.7%. For Pre-Test Sample 2, four pre-test questionnaires were 
completed and returned for a response rate of 20.0%. One pre-test questionnaire was 
completed and returned from either Pre-test Sample 1 or Pre-test Sample 2 (i.e., 
respondent was not identified).
Although the empirical results lacked power and were considered unstable due to 
the small sample size, preliminary assessments of the four new first-order indicators of 
business performance were conducted. The Pearson correlation matrix and scale 
reliability analysis (i.e., Chronbach alpha) for each of the four new first-order indicators 
of business performance was reviewed to help identify potential items for possible 
deletion. Even though preliminary empirical evidence may have supported deleting an 
item, an item was not deleted unless there was partial theoretical support to do so. Based 
on the empirical results, respondents’ comments, and theoretical reasoning, three items 
were deleted, one item was added, and the wording for 1 0  items was modified or 
rephrased. At the end of Phase 3 of the instrument development process, the financial 
performance scale included 1 1 items, the customer value performance scale included nine 
items, the internal business process performance scale included eight items, and the 
learning and growth performance scale included 1 2  items.
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Phase 4
Following the approach of Kohli and Jaworski (1993), the fourth phase of the 
instrument development process included delivering a personalized cover letter and an 
109-item pre-test questionnaire to seven academic experts from Old Dominion 
University’s Marketing (n=2), Management (n=4), and Decision Sciences (n=l) 
departments. The pre-test questionnaire included the items for the four new first-order 
indicators of business and included the measures and items for respondent demographics, 
market orientation, market environmental moderator variables, and control variables. 
The pre-test questionnaire also included items for the learning orientation construct 
(Sinkula et al. 1997) that were not part of this dissertation but were included in the 
questionnaire to support future research interests. Each expert was asked to critically 
evaluate the items and four new first-order indicators o f business performance for domain 
representativeness, item specificity, and clarity; to review the items and indicate any 
ambiguity with the wording of an item or indicate the potential difficulty for a respondent 
to answer an item; and to suggest items that should be modified, eliminated, or added to 
the instrument. Based on the experts’ reviews, no items were added, no items were 
deleted, and the wording was not modified or rephrased for any of the items. However, 
wording for the instructions of the four new first-order indicators of business 
performance was slightly modified and rephrased. At the end of Phase 4 of the 
instrument development process, the financial performance scale included 1 1 items, the 
customer value performance scale included nine items, the internal business process 
performance scale included eight items, and the learning and growth performance scale 
included 1 2  items.
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DATA COLLECTION AND SAMPLES
Since the theory of market orientation is a business-unit level theory, this 
dissertation empirically examined the market orientation-business performance 
relationship at the business-unit level rather than at the corporate level. A commercially- 
available mailing list of marketing executives at 1,500 business units located throughout 
the United States was purchased to serve as the sampling frame. Two national samples 
were drawn from the mailing list. Both samples employed the single-informant method 
of data collection from each business unit. The first national sample, or Sample 1, 
included 1,221 manufacturing business units operating in 20 different two-digit SIC 
codes from the 20 and 30 series. The second national sample, or Sample 2, included 188 
transportation business units operating in 10 different two-digit SIC codes from the 40 to 
49 series and 91 finance, insurance, and real estate business units operating in eight 
different two-digit SIC codes from the 60 to 67 series.
In Sample 1 and Sample 2, each marketing executive at each business unit was 
mailed a personalized cover letter, a copy of the 115-item questionnaire, and a prepaid 
business-reply envelope. A reminder postcard was mailed to each marketing executive 
approximately two weeks after the initial mailing. The questionnaire asked the 
respondent to answer each item in the context of their business unit’s principal served 
market segment, to provide only one answer for each item, to provide an answer to each 
item to ensure that their questionnaire was incorporated in the data analyses, and to 
provide a candid opinion and response to each item to support development of 
meaningful insights and relevant conclusions. The questionnaire defined a business unit 
as an organizational unit (e.g., division, business line, strategic business group, or
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subsidiary) that satisfied the criteria of residing at the first level of the organizational 
hierarchy (i.e., immediately below corporate headquarters), producing and delivering a 
distinct set of products or services, and having profit and loss accountability. The 
personalized cover letter assured each respondent of their anonymity and that their 
response and data remained confidential. A coding scheme was not employed to identify 
or link the respondent to their questionnaire. However, some respondents voluntarily 
provided their name and contact information on their completed and returned 
questionnaire to receive an executive summary of the results and managerial 
implications, which was offered in the personalized cover letter to each respondent as a 
token of appreciation for their participation.
The questionnaire consisted of a total of 115 items and included nine 
demographic-related items, 40 first-order indicators of business performance-related 
items scored on a 7-point rating scale using “extremely worse” to “extremely better” as 
anchors, nine additional business performance-related items with various rating scales, 2 0  
market orientation-related items scored on a 5-point rating scale using “strongly 
disagree” to “strongly agree” as anchors, two market orientation-related items with 
various rating scales, 15 market environmental moderator variable-related items scored 
on a 5-point rating scale using “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” as anchors, nine 
control variable-related items scored on a 7-point rating scale using “low” to “high” as 
anchors, and 11 learning orientation-related items (Sinkula et al. 1997) scored on a 5- 
point rating scale using “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” as anchors. Of the 115 
items, two market orientation-related items, one control variable-related item, and 11
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learning orientation-related items were not part of this dissertation but were included in 
the questionnaire to support future research interests.
Sample 1
The first wave of mailings to the marketing executives at 1,221 manufacturing 
(SIC 20-39) business units resulted in 38 completed and returned questionnaires. The 
second wave of mailings resulted in an additional 47 completed and returned 
questionnaires. The marketing executives at 90 business units could not be reached 
because of undeliverable mail (e.g., mail not deliverable as addressed, no mail receptacle, 
etc.). Because of the low cumulative number of completed and returned questionnaires 
following the two waves of mailings, the accuracy and reliability of the mailing list of 
marketing executives was questioned. As a result, a third wave of mailings, which was to 
include a replacement copy of the questionnaire, together with another personalized letter 
and a prepaid business-reply envelope, was not completed.
Alternatively, a systematic random sample of 300 marketing executives was 
developed from the initial mailing list of 1,221 manufacturing business units, less the 85 
business units that had completed and returned their questionnaire and less the 90 
business units that had questionnaires returned as undeliverable mail, to conduct follow- 
up telephone calls to request their participation. Each of the 300 marketing executives 
was contacted by telephone and were either spoken to in person or left two personal voice 
mails requesting their participation. A written script was developed to ensure 
consistency and minimize bias during each follow-up telephone call. Fifty-two of the 
marketing executives contacted agreed to participate and were faxed a replacement copy
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of the questionnaire along with a copy of the original personalized cover letter from the 
first wave of mailings. This limited third wave of mailings resulted in an additional 35 
completed and returned questionnaires. The marketing executives at 114 of the 300 
manufacturing business units contacted during follow-up telephone calls were no longer 
employed at the business unit.
Sample 2
The first wave of mailings to the marketing executives at 188 transportation (SIC 
40-49) business units and 91 finance, insurance, and real estate (SIC 60-67) business 
units resulted in four completed and returned questionnaires. The second wave of 
mailings resulted in an additional five completed and returned questionnaires. The 
marketing executives at 29 business units could not be reached because of undeliverable 
mail. Because of the low cumulative number of completed and returned questionnaires 
following the two waves of mailings, the accuracy and reliability of the mailing list was 
again questioned. As a result, a third wave of mailings, similar to that planned for 
Sample 1, was not completed. Follow-up telephone calls were not conducted with 
business units in Sample 2.
Response Rates
Table 14 presents the response rates for Sample 1 and Sample 2 and the response 
rate for the Combined Sample. For Sample 1, a total of 120 usable responses were 
received that, after accounting for undeliverable mail (n=90, 7.4%) and those marketing 
executives that were verified during follow-up telephone calls to be no longer employed




Sample 1 Sample 2
Combined
Sample





Questionnaires Mailed to Marketing 
Executives
1 ,2 2 1 279 1,500
Questionnaires Returned as 90 29 119
Undeliverable Mail (7.4%) (10.4%) (7.9%)
Marketing Executives No Longer 
Employed at the Business Unit Where 




Sample Size 1,017 250 1,267
Completed Questionnaires 1 2 0 9 129
Effective Response Rate 1 1 .8 % 3.6% 1 0 .2 %
Extrapolated Sample Size 702 155 857
Extrapolated Response Rate
l l » f »  I . *! » ft ~
17.1% 5.8% 15.1%
1 1 Based on follow-up telephone calls to a systematic random sample of 300 business units.
at the business unit (n=l 14, 38.0%), resulted in an effective response rate of 11.8%. 
Using 38.0% as a proxy for all business units in Sample 1 to extrapolate how many 
marketing executives may no longer be employed at the manufacturing business units 
sampled resulted in an extrapolated response rate of 17.1%. For Sample 2, a total of nine 
usable responses were received that, after accounting for undeliverable mail (n=29, 
10.4%), resulted in an effective response rate of 3.6%. Similarly, using 38% as a proxy 
or all business units in Sample 2 to extrapolate how many marketing executives may no
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longer be employed at the transportation, finance, insurance, and real estate business 
units sampled resulted in an extrapolated response rate of 5.8%. For the Combined 
Sample, a total of 129 usable responses were received that, after accounting for 
undeliverable mail (n=t 19, 7.9%) and those marketing executives that were verified 
during follow-up telephone calls to be no longer employed at the manufacturing business 
unit (n=l 14, 38.0%), resulted in an effective response rate o f 10.2% and an extrapolated 
response rate of 15.1%. Given the overall length of the questionnaire (i.e., number of 
items = 115) and the total number of questionnaires mailed (i.e., 1,500), the effective and 
extrapolated response rates for the Combined Sample were believed to be at the low end, 
but within the range of response rates reported by other researchers who have studied 
similar complex organizational phenomena (Homburg and Plfesser 2000). As an 
illustrative example, Baker and Sinkula (1999) mailed 2,000 questionnaires to marketing 
and non-marketing executives across the United States from a broad cross section of 
industries that yielded a response rate of 2 0 .6 %.
Non-Response Bias
Non-response bias (Armstrong and Overton 1977) was assessed by comparing the 
profiles of early respondents (first quartile, n=32) versus late respondents (fourth quartile, 
n=32). Comparisons along key classification variables (e.g., respondent gender, 
respondent age, length of time respondent worked in current position, length of time 
respondent worked at the business unit, respondent education, business unit revenue in 
2 0 0 0 , and number of employees working at business unit in 2 0 0 0 ) did not indicate
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statistically significant differences between early and late respondents and therefore did 
not provide evidence of non-response bias.
Respondent Characteristics
Table 15 summarizes the characteristics of the respondents for the Combined 
Sample. A large percentage of the respondents were male (n=l 15, 89.1%), were 46 to 55 
years old (n=54, 41.9%), worked in their current job position for 1 to 3 years (n=47, 
36.4%), worked at their business unit for more than 20 years (n=31, 24.0%), and had a 4- 
year college or university degree (n=67, 51.9%). The business units had revenues in 
2000 that ranged from less than $0.100 billion (n=38, 29.5%) to over $5,000 billion (n=4, 
3.1%) and had employees in 2000 that ranged from less than 500 (n=50, 38.8%) to more 
than 20,000 (n=6 , 4.7%). The respondents’ profiles, especially in terms of their age and 
the number of years worked at their business unit, indicated a mature group that should 
have had sufficient knowledge to reliably respond to questions related to their business 
unit's market orientation practices and business performance relative to their competitors 
in their principal served market segment.
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Table 15
Combined Sample Respondent Characteristics
Characteristic Category n %
Respondent’s Gender Male 115 89.1%
Female 14 10.9%
Respondent’s Age Less than 25 years 0 0 .0 %
25 years to 35 years 11 8.5%
36 years to 45 years 40 31.0%
46 years to 55 years 54 41.9%
56 years to 65 years 24 18.6%
More than 65 years 0 0 .0 %
Number of Years Respondent Less than 1 year 14 10.9%
Worked in Current Position 1 year to 3 years 47 36.4%
4 years to 6  years 26 2 0 .2 %
7 years to 9 years 18 14.0%
1 0  years to 1 2  years 1 2 9.3%
More than 12 years 1 2 9.3%
Number of Years Respondent Less than 1 year 4 3.1%
Worked at Current Business Unit I year to 5 years 29 22.5%
6  years to 1 0  years 26 2 0 .2 %
11 years to 15 years 18 14.0%
16 years to 2 0  years 2 1 16.3%
More than 20 years 31 24.0%
Respondent’s Educational Level High school / GED 7 5.4%
Technical / trade school I 0 .8 %
Junior /  community college 1 0 .8 %
4-year college /  university 67 51.9%
Graduate (e.g., master’s) 49 38.0%
Post-graduate (e.g., Ph. D.) 4 3.1%
Business Unit’s Revenue Less than $0,100 B 38 29.5%
$0.100 B to $0,249 B 32 24.8%
$0,250 B to $0,999 B 29 22.5%
$l.OOOB to $2,499 B 17 13.2%
$2,500 B to $4,999 B 9 7.0%
$5,000 B or More 4 3.1%
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Table 15 (Continued)
Combined Sample Respondent Characteristics
Characteristic Category n %
Number of Employees Working Less than 500 50 38.8%
at Business Unit 500 to 2,499 52 40.3%
2,500 to 4,999 1 2 9.3%
5,000 to 9,999 6 4.7%
10,000 to 19,999 3 2.3%
20,000 or More 6 4.7%
MODEL SPECIFICATION AND ESTIMATION
A system of equations to specify each model was developed to support model 
estimation and each equation, with its own dependent variable, follows the general model 
specification shown in Table 16. Equation (1) through Equation (5) were specified for 
Model I, Equation (6 ) through Equation (9) were specified for Model II, and Equation 
(10) was specified for Model III. Following the approaches of Kohli et al. (1993), 
Jaworski and Kohli (1993), and Slater and Narver (1994a), a series of ordinary least 
squares regressions and a series of traditional model fit diagnostics were employed to test 
the twenty-four hypotheses and adequacy of the three models. Regression equations 
were developed by individually regressing each conventional measure of business 
performance on market orientation while incorporating the eight control variables in each 
equation. Hypotheses Hi to H5 and H9 through Hi6 were tested using the estimated 
coefficients generated from these regression equations. Hypotheses H6 through Hg were 
tested as moderators and completed by adapting the approach outlined by Jaworski and 
Kohli (1993, p. 62), which used a split group analysis of low and high moderator sub­
groups and a series of regressions to test the differences in the market orientation variable
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Table 16
System of Equations For Model I Through Model III
General Model Specification
Dependent = p0 + Pi (MKOR) + p2 (BPWR) + p3 (SPWR) + p4 (SCON) +
Variable p5 (ENTR) + p6 (MGTH) + p7 (TCHG) + p8 (CINT) + p9 (BSIZ) + e,
Dependent Variables
OPER = overall performance Equation (1)
ROA = return on assets Equation (2)
SGTH = sales growth Equation (3)
NPS = new product success Equation (4)
RMS = relative market share Equation (5)
FP = financial performance Equation (6)
CVP = customer value performance Equation (7)
IBPP = internal business process performance Equation (8)
LGP = learning and growth performance Equation (9)
SBBP = strategy-balanced business performance Equation (10)
Independent Variable
MKOR = market orientation
Control Variables
BPWR = buyer power
SPWR = supplier power
SCON = seller concentration
ENTR = ease of entry
MGTH = market growth
TCHG = technological change
CINT = competitive intensity
BSIZ = business size
regression coefficient across sub-groups. Regression equations were developed by 
individually regressing each first-order indicator of business performance on market 
orientation while incorporating the eight control variables in each equation. Hypotheses 
H17 to H20 and hypotheses H9 to H |6  were tested using the estimated coefficients 
generated from these regression equations. Hypotheses H21 to H23 were tested by
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conducting confirmatory factor analysis based on the specific hypothesis and evaluating 
model fit by a series of traditional fit indices. Hypothesis H24 was tested in the same way 
as hypotheses Hi through H 5, except that the strategy-balanced measure o f business 
performance was used as the dependent variable. The model estimation results and 
hypothesis test results are presented in Chapter IV.





This chapter presents the results of this dissertation and is summarized in three 
sections. First, the results of testing the hypotheses for Model I, which include the 
relationship between an organization’s market orientation and five conventional measures 
of business performance, are presented. Second, the results of testing the hypotheses for 
Model II, which include the relationship between an organization’s market orientation 
and four new first-order indicators o f business performance, are offered. Finally, the 
results of testing the hypotheses for Model III, which include the relationship between an 
organization’s market orientation and a new higher, second-order strategy-balanced 
measure of business performance, are discussed. For each of the three models, the results 
of testing the hypotheses for the associated market environmental moderator variables 
and control variables are also presented. Prior to hypothesis testing, the psychometric 
properties of the market orientation measure, each of the new first-order indicator of 
business performance measures, and the second-order strategy-balanced measure of 
business performance measure are assessed.
TESTS OF MODEL I
Although the 20-item scale for market orientation (Kohli et al. 1993) is a well- 
established and accepted measure of an organization’s market orientation, its 
psychometric properties were revisited. Market orientation was operationalized as a 
first-order construct with three dimensions that included intelligence generation (six 
items), intelligence dissemination (five items), and responsiveness (nine items). An
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exploratory factor analysis using principle component analysis with varimax rotation and 
eigen value equal to 1.0 was performed for each of the three dimensions of market 
orientation and only one factor was extracted for each dimension. Because only one 
factor was extracted in each instance, there was evidence of unidimensionality for each 
dimension of market orientation. A reliability analysis of each dimension of market 
orientation resulted in a coefficient alpha of 0.69 for intelligence generation, 0.69 for 
intelligence dissemination, and 0.85 for responsiveness. Because each reliability measure 
was greater than the recommended minimum of 0.60 (Bagozzi and Yi 1988), there was 
evidence of an acceptable level of internal consistency and reliability for each dimension.
Following the approach of Jaworski and Kohli (1993), an estimate for market 
orientation was provided by equally weighting and adding the respondent’s 
corresponding item scores on the intelligence generation, intelligence dissemination, and 
responsiveness dimensions to form a composite score. The mean score for market 
orientation was 75.22. the standard deviation was 11.79, and the range was 43 to 98 (out 
of a possible range of 20 to 100). Regression equations were developed by individually 
regressing each of the five conventional measures of business performance (e.g., overall 
performance, return on assets, sales growth, new product success, and relative market 
share) on market orientation while incorporating the eight control variables in the 
equations. Hypotheses H| through H5 were tested using the estimated coefficients 
generated from these regression equations. The results, reported in Table 17, showed that 
there was a positive and significant relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and each of the five conventional measures of business performance. The 
variance explained in each model was significant and ranged from an adjusted R2 = 0.087
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Table 17






O P E R ( H , ) R O A  (H2) SGTH (H3) N P S ( H 4 ) R M S  (H5)
MKOR 0.31 (I) 0.32 (2) 0 .34(2) 0 .39(,) 0 .35(,)
BPWR (H4) (-) -0.09 -0.09 -0.09 0 . 0 1 -0 . 1 1
SPWR (H,0) (+) -0.08 -0.08 0 . 0 1 0.06 0.09
SCON (H„) (+) -0.05 0.03 0.08 -0.05 0.08
ENTR (H |2) (-) -0 . 0 1 0.03 0.05 0 . 1 0 0.04
MGTH (H13) (+) 0 . 2 2  l2) 0.03 0.23 (2) 0.16 0.13
TCHG (H,4) (-) -0.03 -0.04 -0.04 0.04 -0 . 0 2
CINT (H,s) (-) 0.07 -0.09 -0.14 -0.07 -0 .2 0 t3)
BSIZ (H,6 M+) 0 .2 9 (1) 0.17 0.16 0 . 1 0 0 .19(3)
Adjusted R" 0.244 0.087 0.199 0.204 0.225
F 5.60(,) 2.35 (3) 4.53 (1) 4.65(l) 5.14(1)
N 129 129 129 129 129
" ^ < 0 . 0 0 1 MKOR = market orientation CINT = competitive intensity
l">\
1 pcO .O I BPWR = buyer power BSIZ = business size
<3)p < 0 .0 5 SPW R =  supplier power OPER = overall performance
SCON = seller concentration ROA = return on assets
ENTR = ease o f  entry SGTH = sales growth
MGTH = market growth NPS = new product success
TCHG = technological change RMS = relative market share
(F = 2.35, p<0.05) for the variance in return on assets to an adjusted R2 = 0.244 (F = 5.60, 
p<0.001 ) for the variance in overall performance. The coefficient of market orientation 
was significant at the p<0.001 level for overall performance (Equation (I), Pi = 0.31), 
new product success (Equation (4), Pi = 0.39), and relative market share (Equation (5), Pi 
= 0.35) and significant at the p<0.01 level for return on assets (Equation (2), Pi = 0.32) 
and sales growth (Equation (3), Pi = 0.34). Therefore, hypotheses Hi through H5 were 
supported.
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To control for the effects of additional determinants of business performance, 
eight control variables (e.g., buyer power, supplier power, seller concentration, ease of 
entry, market growth, technological change, competitive intensity, and business size) 
were incorporated as independent variables into the regression equations used to test 
hypotheses Hi through H5. Hypotheses H9  through H | 6 were tested using the estimated 
coefficients generated from these regression equations. The results, reported in Table 17, 
showed that three of the eight control variables’ coefficients were significant on select 
measures of business performance. The coefficient of market growth (p6 ) was significant 
at the pcO.OOl level for overall performance (Equation (1), (36 = 0.22) and sales growth 
(Equation (3), P6 = 0.23). The coefficient of technological change (P7) was significant at 
the p<0.05 level for relative market share (Equation (5), P7 = -0.20). Finally, the 
coefficient of business size (P9 ) was significant at the p<0 . 0 0 1  level for overall business 
performance (Equation (1), P9 = 0.29) and significant at the p<0.05 level for relative 
market share (Equation (5), Pg= 0.19).
Table 17 shows the expected and actual sign on the coefficient for each control 
variable. The sign on the coefficient of the control variables market growth and business 
size was positive as hypothesized for each of the five conventional measures of business 
performance. Therefore, hypotheses H u and H u were supported. However, the sign on 
the coefficient for the remaining seven control variables was at times as hypothesized and 
at other times opposite the hypothesized sign. For example, the sign on the coefficient of 
the control variable buyer power in four of the five instances was negative as 
hypothesized. The positive sign on new product success was opposite the hypothesized 
sign. As a result, hypothesis H6  was partially supported. Similar reviews of the results
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reported in Table 17 revealed that hypotheses Hg through H 12, H u, and H15 were at times 
supported and at other times were not supported, dependent upon which of the five 
conventional measures of business performance was regressed on market orientation and 
the eight control variables.
Because the measures for the three market environmental moderator variables 
(e.g., market turbulence, technological turbulence, and competitive intensity) were not 
well established in the literature, their psychometric properties were reviewed. Market 
turbulence was operationalized using a 5-item measure (Jaworski and Kohli 1993). An 
exploratory factor analysis using principle component analysis with varimax rotation and 
eigen value equal to 1.0 was performed and two factors were extracted, which suggested 
that the measure was not unidimensional. A reliability analysis of the 5-item measure 
showed that its internal consistency and reliability could be enhanced by the deletion of 
one item. It is worth noting that this one item was the only reverse-coded item in the 
measure. Recall that Herche and Engelland (1996) noted that there is a debate whether 
reversed-polarity items tend to reflect different dimensions, resulting in measures that can 
not be consistently unidimensional. The item was deleted, an exploratory factor analysis 
of the remaining four items was performed, and only one factor was extracted with 54.2% 
of the variance explained. Because only one factor was extracted, there was evidence of 
unidimensionality of the measure. The refined 4-item market turbulence measure had a 
coefficient alpha of 0.72, which suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency and 
reliability.
Technological turbulence was operationalized using a 4-item measure (Jaworski 
and Kohli 1993). An exploratory factor analysis resulted in the extraction of one factor
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with 77.4% of the variance explained. Because one factor was extracted, there was 
evidence of unidimensionality of the measure. The 4-item technological turbulence 
measure had a coefficient alpha of 0.90, which suggested an acceptable level of internal 
consistency and reliability.
Competitive intensity was operationalized using a 6-item measure (Jaworski and 
Kohli 1993). An exploratory factor analysis resulted in one factor being extracted, which 
provided evidence of unidimensionality. However, the reliability analysis of the measure 
showed that its internal consistency and reliability could be enhanced by the deletion of 
one item. Once again, this one item was the only reverse-coded item in the measure. The 
item was deleted, an exploratory factor analysis of the remaining five items was 
performed, and only one factor was extracted with 53.4% of the variance explained. 
Because only one factor was extracted, there was evidence of unidimensionality of the 
derived measure. The refined 5-item competitive intensity measure had a coefficient 
alpha of 0.77, which suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency and reliability.
An estimate for the market turbulence, technological turbulence, and competitive 
intensity measures was provided by equally weighting and adding the respondent’s 
corresponding item scores for each measure to form a composite score. Hypotheses H6 
through Hu were tested by adapting the approach outlined by Jaworski and Kohli (1993, 
p.62), which used a split-group analysis for each moderator variable. The sample was 
sorted for each moderator variable, one at a time, in ascending order, split at the median 
to form a low and high sub-group, and a series of regressions were conducted to 
determine the differences in the market orientation regression coefficients across sub­
groups. The results are reported in Table 18.
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Table 18
Model I: Test of Moderator Variable Effects on Market Orientation-Conventional 
Measures of Business Performance Relationship
(Standardized Regression Coefficients)
Coefficient of Market Orientation
Market Technological Competitive
Measures of Turbulence (H6) Turbulence ( H 7 ) Intensity (Hg)
Business Performance Low High Low High Low High
OPER 0.328 a> 0.402l2) 0.280(3) 0.357 (2) 0.276 0 .307,3)
ROA 0.297 (2) 0.401 (2) 0.309 <3) 0.323 (3) 0.338 (3) 0.292 (3)
SGTH 0.280(2) 0.413 ,2) 0.291(3) 0.358 (3) 0.307 (3) 0 .370(2)
NPS 0.203 0.635 (l) 0.222 0 .474(I) 0.334(3) 0 .381(2)
RMS 0.482(,) 0.251 0.308(3) 0.398 (2) 0.530u> 0.209
“ 'pcO .O O l O PER = overall performance NPS = new product success
I'Mp < 0 .0 1 ROA = return on assets RMS = relative market share
l3)p < 0 .0 5 SGTH = sales growth
Hypothesis H6 posited that the strength of the relationship between market 
orientation and business performance would be stronger as market turbulence was 
greater. The results showed that the market orientation relationship with overall 
performance, return on assets, sales growth, and new product success was stronger during 
greater levels of market turbulence, but was weaker for relative market share. Therefore, 
hypothesis H6 was partially supported. Hypothesis H7 proposed that the strength of the 
relationship between market orientation and business performance would be weaker as 
technological turbulence was greater. The results showed that the market orientation 
relationship with overall performance, return on assets, sales growth, new product 
success, and relative market share was stronger during greater levels of technological 
turbulence. As a result, hypothesis H7 was not supported. Hypothesis H8 posited that the
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strength of the relationship between market orientation and business performance would 
be stronger as competitive intensity was greater. The results showed that the market 
orientation relationship with overall performance, sales growth, and new product success 
was stronger during greater levels of competitive intensity, but was weaker for return on 
assets and relative market share. Thus, hypothesis Hg was partially supported.
TESTS OF MODEL II 
Preliminary Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Although it is accepted practice to assess the properties of new measures for 
unidimensionality and reliability (Churchill 1979; Gerbing and Anderson 1988) before 
operationalizing measures as summates, the respondent’s corresponding item scores for 
the 11-item financial performance, 10-item customer value performance, 7-item internal 
business process performance, and 12-item learning and growth performance measures 
were equally weighted and added to form a composite score for each measure. This was 
done to determine, on a preliminary basis, the adequacy of how well the hypothesized 
model did or did not fit the data for each of the four new first-order indicators of business 
performance. Or put another way, this process was conducted to determine how well 
each measure did or did not fit its proposed or hypothesized factor structure. A 
confirmatory factor analysis was completed for each first-order indicator of business 
performance measure and the preliminary results are shown in Table 19.
Using Bagozzi and Yi’s (1988) evaluation criteria to assess the preliminary 
confirmatory factor analyses, the results suggested that the hypothesized models did not 
adequately fit the data for the 1 l-item financial performance, the 10-item customer value
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Table 19
First-Order Indicators of Business Performance 
Preliminary Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results
Parameters Criteria FP CVP IBPP LGP
Number of items 11 10 7 12
Chi square (x-) 145.2 135.1 42.8 150.5
Degrees of freedom 44 35 14 54
X' p-value >0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Goodness of fit index >0.90 0.83 0.77 0.92 0.82
Adjusted goodness of fit index >0.80 0.75 0.64 0.83 0.73
Comparative fit index >0.90 0.90 0.77 0.87 0.83
Root mean square error of approximation <0.05 0.13 0.15 0.13 0.12
FP = financial perform ance IB BP = internal business process performance
CVP = custom er value performance LGP = learning and growth performance
performance, the 7-item internal business process performance, and the 12-item learning
and growth performance measures. Given these preliminary results, the psychometric
properties of each first-order indicator of business performance measure were assessed
before hypotheses testing. Matsuno et al. 2000 summed up well the importance of
assessing the factor structure and unidimensionality of new measures when they said:
“Unidimensionality must be demonstrated for a measure to be valid 
(Gerbing and Anderson 1988). This important property refers to whether 
the measure’s factor structure is indeed internally consistent as explicated 
by the theory. Empirically, the measurement items that are purported to 
load on a particular factor must indeed load on it, and any proposed lower- 
order factors must load on their hypothesized higher-order factor (or 
factors) for the entire measure to be valid. In more general terms, the 
issue is empirical correspondence to a theoretical model.” (p. 530)
Financial Performance Measure
It was hypothesized that the 11 items that comprised the financial performance 
measure would fit one factor. An exploratory factor analysis of the 11 items using
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principle component analysis with varimax rotation and eigen value equal to 1.0 was 
performed and two factors were extracted with 67.6% of the total variance explained. 
Because two factors were extracted, there was no evidence of unidimensionality of the 
11-item financial performance measure. The Pearson correlation matrix and reliability 
analysis for the measure were reviewed to determine if there was empirical support for 
deleting an item to improve unidimensionality. The correlation matrix showed that one 
item was poorly correlated with the other items and that the internal consistency and 
reliability of the measure could be enhanced by the deletion of the same item. The item 
was deleted and an exploratory factor analysis of the remaining 10 items was performed 
and only one factor was extracted, which explained 62.1% of the total variance. Because 
only one factor was extracted, there was evidence of unidimensionality of the measure 
and the item-to-total correlations are reported in Table 20. The 10-item financial 
performance measure had a coefficient alpha of 0.93, which suggested an acceptable 
level of internal consistency and reliability. Evidence of the convergent validity of the 
10-item financial performance measure was provided by correlating it with a single-item 
validation measure included in the questionnaire to measure the same construct 
(correlation = 0.75, p < 0.01).
The 10-item financial performance measure was subjected to a confirmatory 
factor analysis and the results are reported in Table 21. The results of the preliminary 
confirmatory factor analysis of the ll-item  financial performance measure are also 
included for comparison. The results indicate that the hypothesized model did not 
adequately fit the data for the 10-item financial performance measure, with x2 (10) =
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Table 20







1. Maximizing revenue. 0.71
2. Maximizing profits. 0.86
3. Improving profit margins. 0.86
4. Maximizing cash flow. 0.82
5. Maximizing return on equity. 0.86
6. Maximizing return on assets. 0.86
7. Achieving revenue or sales growth. 0.63
8. Achieving profit growth. 0.89
9. Improving company revenue mix. 0.57
10. Maximizing earnings per share. 0.79
Table 21
Financial Performance Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results
Parameters Criteria F p tn Fp«»
Number of items 11 10
Chi square (x2) 145.2 124.6
Degrees of freedom 44 35
X2 p-value >0.05 0.00 0.00
Goodness of fit index >0.90 0.83 0.84
Adjusted goodness of fit index >0.80 0.75 0.75
Comparative fit index >0.90 0.90 0.91
Root mean square error of approximation <0.05 0.13 0.14
FP =  financial performance
Not unidimensional -  2 factors extracted during exploratory factor analysis. 
u> Unidimensional -  1 factor extracted during exploratory factor analysis.
124.6, x" p-value = 0.00, goodness of fit index = 0.84, adjusted goodness of fit index = 
0.75, comparative fit index = 0 .91 and root mean square error of approximation = 0.14.
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Additional iterations of item pruning and confirmatory factor analyses did not 
significantly improve the psychometric properties of the financial performance measure. 
As an illustrative example, to maximize the internal consistency and reliability of the 
measure, three items were deleted, which resulted in a coefficient alpha of 0.94 for the 7- 
item measure. The results of a subsequent confirmatory factor analysis indicated that the 
hypothesized model did not adequately fit the data for the 7-item financial performance 
measure, with x 1 (14) = 58.31, x~ p-value = 0.00, goodness of fit index = 0.88, adjusted 
goodness of fit index = 0.76, comparative fit index = 0.94 and root mean square error of 
approximation = 0.16. Since a reduction in the number of items for the financial 
performance measure from 1 0  to seven eroded the content or face validity of the measure 
developed during the literature review and qualitative research, and did not significantly 
improve the psychometric properties of the measure, the number of items that comprised 
the financial performance measure remained at 1 0  items.
An estimate for financial performance was provided by equally weighting and 
adding the respondent’s scores for the 10 items to form a composite score. The mean 
score for financial performance was 48.07, the standard deviation was 9.03, and the range 
was 13 to 69 (out of a possible range of 10 to 70). A regression equation was developed 
by regressing financial performance on market orientation while incorporating the eight 
control variables in the equation. Hypothesis H 17 and hypotheses H9 through H |6  were 
tested using the estimated coefficients generated from this regression equation. The 
results, reported in Table 22, showed that there was a positive and significant relationship 
p<0 .0 0 1 ) between an organization’s market orientation and financial performance
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Table 22












(H i2) (-) (H,3) (+)
FP 0.37(l) -0.07 -0.13 -0.03 0.03 0.16






(H,s) (-) (H,6) (+ )
Adjusted
R2 F
FP -0.04 -0.04 0 .25 ,2) 0.213 4 .85 (l)
l l ) p < 0 .0 0 l  
<2)p < 0 .0 l  






= market orientation 
= buyer power 
= supplier power 
= seller concentration 






= market growth 
= technological change 
= com petitive intensity 
= business size 
=  financial performance
(Equation (6 ), Pi = 0.37). Therefore, hypothesis H 17 was supported. The results provided 
evidence o f the criterion or predictive validity of the 1 0 -item financial performance 
measure. The variance in financial performance explained by the model was significant 
(adjusted R2 = 0.213, F = 4.85, p<0.001).
The results showed that the coefficient of the control variable business size (p9) 
was significant at the p<0.05 level. The sign on the coefficient o f the control variables 
market growth and business size was positive as hypothesized and the sign on the 
coefficient of the control variables buyer power, technology change, and competitive 
intensity was negative as hypothesized. As a result, hypotheses H9 , H 13, Hu, His, and 
Hi6 were supported. The sign on the coefficient of the control variables supplier power,
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seller concentration, and ease of entry was opposite the hypothesized sign. Thus, 
hypotheses H |0, Hu, and H | 2 were not supported.
Hypotheses H6 through Hg were tested using Jaworski and Kohli’s (1993, p.62) 
split-group analysis approach and the results are reported in Table 23. The results 
showed that the market orientation-financial performance relationship was stronger 
during greater levels of market turbulence, was stronger during greater levels of 
technological turbulence, and was weaker during greater levels of competitive intensity. 
Therefore, hypothesis H6 was supported and hypotheses H7 and Hg were not supported.
Table 23
Model II: Test of Moderator Variable Effects on Market Orientation-Financial
Performance Relationship
(Standardized Regression Coefficients)





Turbulence (H 7 )
Competitive 
Intensity (H8)
Business Performance Low High Low High Low High
Financial Performance 0.322(2) 0.533(l) 0.305 (3) 0.447 (1) 0.420<2) 0.309 (3)
< n p <  0 . 0 0 1  <2 ) p < 0 . 0 1  , 3 ) p < 0 . 0 5
Customer Value Performance Measure
It was hypothesized that the 10 items that comprised the customer value 
performance measure would fit one factor. An exploratory factor analysis of the 10 items 
using principle component analysis with varimax rotation and eigen value equal to 1 .0  
was performed and two factors were extracted with 61.0% of the total variance explained.
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Because two factors were extracted, there was no evidence of unidimensionality o f the 
10-item customer value performance measure. To improve undimensionality, a series of 
exploratory factor analyses were conducted and two separate measures were derived.
One derived measure retained the customer value performance name and 
incorporated four o f the 1 0  items from the original customer value performance measure 
An exploratory factor analysis was performed on the four items and only one factor was 
extracted with 60.6% of the total variance explained. Because only one factor was 
extracted, there was evidence of unidimensionality of the measure and the item-to-total 
correlations are reported in Table 24. The 4-item customer value performance measure 
had a coefficient alpha of 0.76, which suggested an acceptable level of internal 
consistency and reliability. Evidence of the convergent validity of the 4-item customer 
value performance measure was provided by correlating it with a single-item validation 
measure included in the questionnaire to measure the same construct (correlation = 0.56,
p < 0 .0 1 ).
The other derived measure was named market performance and incorporated six 
of the 10 items from the original customer value performance measure. An exploratory 
factor analysis was performed on the six items and only one factor was extracted with 
52.3% of the total variance explained. Because only one factor was extracted, there was 
evidence of unidimensionality of the measure and the item-to-total correlations are 
reported in Table 24. The 6 -item market performance measure had a coefficient alpha of 
0.83, which suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency and reliability. 
Evidence of the convergent validity o f the 6 -item market performance measure was
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Table 24




Customer Value Performance 0.76
I. Improving company image or reputation. 0.81
2. Improving customer relations. 0.84
3. Reducing customer complaints. 0.73
4. Improving attributes of products or services. 0 . 6 8
Market Performance 0.83
1. Capturing additional market share. 0.80
2. Retaining current customers. 0.76
3. Attracting new customers. 0.75
4. Capturing largest market share. 0.80
5. Capturing profitable customer segments. 0 . 6 8
6 . Achieving customer satisfaction. 0.61
provided by correlating it with a single-item validation measure included in the 
questionnaire to measure the same construct (correlation = 0.58, p < 0 .0 1 ). The 
conceptual domain of the derived 6 -item market performance measure was similar to the 
6 -item market performance measure independently developed by Homburg and Pflesser 
(2000).
The 4-item customer value performance measure and the 6 -item market 
performance measure were each subjected to a confirmatory factor analysis and the 
results are shown in Table 25. The results of the preliminary confirmatory factor analysis 
of the original 1 0 -item customer value performance measure are also included for 
comparison. The results indicated that the hypothesized model adequately fit the data for 
the 4-item customer value performance measure, with %2 (-)  = 1-6, y 2 p-value = 0.45,
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Table 25
Customer Value Performance and Market Performance 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results
Param eters C riteria CVp “ > CVP w> M P (J)
Number of items 1 0 4 6
Chi square (y2) 135.1 1 .6 18.8
Degrees of freedom 35 2 9
y 2 p-value >0.05 0 . 0 0 0.45 0.03
Goodness of fit index >0.90 0.77 0.99 0.95
Adjusted goodness of fit index >0.80 0.64 0.97 0.89
Comparative fit index >0.90 0.77 1 . 0 0 0.96
Root mean square error of approximation <0.05 0.15 0 . 0 0 0.09
CV P = custom er value performance 
MP = market performance
Not unidimensional -  2 factors extracted during exploratory factor analysis. 
' :i Unidimensional -  1 factor extracted during exploratory factor analysis.
goodness o f fit index = 0.99, adjusted goodness of fit index = 0.97, comparative fit index 
= 1.00 and root mean square error of approximation = 0.00. The results also indicated 
that the hypothesized model adequately fit the data for the derived 6 -item market 
performance measure, with (9) = 18.8, y 2 p-value = 0.03, goodness of fit index = 0.95, 
adjusted goodness of fit index = 0.89, comparative fit index = 0.96 and root mean square 
error of approximation = 0.09.
Because two separate measures (e.g., 4-item customer value performance and 6 - 
item market performance) were derived from the original 1 0  items that comprised the 
original customer value performance measure, hypothesis Higa was developed for the 6 - 
item market performance measure for independent testing along with hypothesis H|g for 
the customer value performance measure.
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Hj8a There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its market performance.
An estimate for customer value performance was provided by equally weighting 
and adding the respondent’s scores for the four items to form a composite score. The 
mean score for customer value performance was 18.67, the standard deviation was 2.95, 
and the range was 12 to 25 (out of a possible range of 4 to 28). Similarly, an estimate for 
market performance was provided by equally weighting and adding the respondent’s 
scores for the six items to form a composite score. The mean score for market 
performance was 28.64, the standard deviation was 4.79, and the range was 15 to 42 (out 
of a possible range of 6  to 42).
Two regression equations were developed by individually regressing customer 
value performance and market performance on market orientation while incorporating the 
eight control variables in each equation. Hypotheses His and Hi8a and hypotheses H9 
through Hi6 were tested using the estimated coefficients generated from the two 
regression equations. The results, reported in Table 26, showed that there was a positive 
and significant relationship (p<0 .0 0 1 ) between an organization’s market orientation and 
customer value performance (Equation (7), Pi = 0.47) and market performance (Equation 
(7a), pia = 0.34). Therefore, hypotheses His and Hisa were supported. The results 
provided evidence of the criterion or predictive validity of the 4-item customer value 
performance measure and the 6 -item market performance measure. The variance 
explained by the model for customer value performance was significant (adjusted R2 = 
0.329, F = 7.97, p<0.000) and for market performance was significant (adjusted R2 = 
0.426, F =  11.55, p<0.000).
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Table 26


















CVP 0.47'" -0.04 0.00 -0.09 -0.09 0.12
MP 0.34 m -0.11 0.03 -0.10 -0.10 0.31(l)
Independent Variables Model (N=U9)
Dependent TCHG CINT BSIZ Adjusted
Variable (Hu ) (-) (His) (-) (H,6) (+) R2 F
CVP 0.02 0.01 0.15 0.329 7.97"’
MP -0.06 -0.03 0.35 (l) 0.426 11.55(1)
“ 'pcO .O O l M KOR = market orientation MGTH = market growth
> < 0 .0 1 BPW R = buyer power TCHG = technological change
131 p <  0.05 SPW R = supplier power CINT = competitive intensity
SCON = seller concentration BSIZ = business size
ENTR = ease o f  entry
The results for customer value performance (Equation (7)) showed that the 
coefficient of the eight control variables was not significant at the p<0.05 level. The sign 
on the coefficient of the control variables supplier power, market growth and business 
size was positive as hypothesized and the sign on the coefficients of buyer power and 
ease of entry was negative as hypothesized. Therefore, hypotheses H9 , H10, H 12, H13, and 
Hi6 were supported. The sign on the coefficient of the control variables seller 
concentration, technological change, and competitive intensity was opposite the 
hypothesized sign. As a result, hypotheses Hu, H 14, and H 15 were not supported.
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The results for market performance (Equation (7a)) showed that the coefficient 
for the control variables market growth and business size was significant at the p<0 . 0 0 1  
level. The sign on the coefficient o f the control variables supplier power, market growth 
and business size was positive as hypothesized and the sign on the coefficient of buyer 
power, ease of entry, technological change, and competitive intensity was negative as 
hypothesized. Thus, hypotheses Hg, Hio, H12 through H 15, and H |6  were supported. The 
sign on the coefficient of the control variable seller concentration was opposite the 
hypothesized sign. Therefore, hypotheses Hu was not supported.
Hypotheses H6 through Hg were tested using Jaworski and Kohli’s (1993, p.62) 
split-group analysis approach and the results are reported in Table 27. The results 
showed that the market orientation relationships with customer value performance and 
market performance were stronger during greater levels of market turbulence, were 
stronger during greater levels of technological turbulence, and were weaker during 
stronger levels of competitive intensity. As a result, hypothesis H6 was supported and 
hypotheses H7 and Hg were not supported.
Internal Business Process Performance Measure
It was hypothesized that the seven items that comprised the internal business 
process performance measure would fit one factor. An exploratory factor analysis of the 
seven items using principle component analysis with varimax rotation and eigen value 
equal to 1.0 was performed and only one factor was extracted with 44.5% of the total 
variance being explained. Because only one factor was extracted, there was evidence of 
unidimensionality of the measure and the item-to-total correlations are reported in Table
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Table 27
Model II: Test of Moderator Variable Effects on Market Orientation-Customer 
Value Performance and Market Performance Relationship
(Standardized Regression Coefficients)












0.310(2> 0 .600(l) 
0 .342<2) 0.453 (1)
0.311 (3) 0.618 "> 
0.271<3) 0.505 (,)
0.533 (1) 0.403 (2) 
0 .430(2) 0 .319(2)
U )p < 0.001 (2)p < 0 .0 l  (3) p < 0.05
28. The 7-item internal business process performance measure had a coefficient alpha o f 
0.78, which suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency and reliability. 
Evidence of the convergent validity of the 7-item internal business process performance 
measure was provided by correlating it with a single-item validation measure included in 
the questionnaire to measure the same construct (correlation = 0.62, p < 0.01).
The 7-item internal business process performance measure was subjected to a 
confirmatory factor analysis and the results, shown in Table 29, suggested a nearly- 
adequate, but not a good fit between the hypothesized model and the data for the 7-item 
internal business process performance measure, with x~ (14) = 42.8, %2 p-value = 0.00, 
goodness of fit index = 0.92, adjusted goodness of fit index = 0.83, comparative fit index 
= 0.87 and root mean square error of approximation = 0.13.
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Table 28







Internal Business Process Performance 0.78
1. Reducing operating costs. 0.68
2. Improving quality of products or services. 0.64
3. Reducing cycle time to deliver existing 0.61
products or services to customers.
4. Minimizing defects or errors in products or 0.70
services.
5. Increasing throughput in products or 0.56
services.
6. Improving operational efficiency. 0.77
7. Improving supply chain performance. 0.66
Table 29
Internal Business Process Performance 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results
Parameters Criteria IBPP(U
Number of items 7
Chi square (x2) 42.8
Degrees of freedom 14
X2 p-vaiue >0.05 0.00
Goodness of fit index >0.90 0.92
Adjusted goodness of fit index >0.80 0.83
Comparative fit index >0.90 0.87
Root mean square error of approximation <0.05 0.13
IBPP = internal business process performance 
Unidimensional -  I factor extracted during exploratory factor analysis.
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An estimate for internal business process performance was provided by equally 
weighting and adding the respondent’s scores for the seven items to form a composite 
score. The mean score for internal business process performance was 32.20, the standard 
deviation was 4.72, and the range was 16 to 43 (out of a possible range of 7 to 49). A 
regression equation was developed by regressing internal business process performance 
on market orientation while incorporating the eight control variables in the equation. 
Hypotheses H19 and hypotheses H9 through H |6  were tested using the estimated 
coefficients generated from this regression equation. The results, reported in Table 30, 
showed that there was a positive and significant relationship (p<0 .0 0 1 ) between an 
organization’s market orientation and internal business process performance (Equation
(8 ), Pi = 0.39). Therefore, hypothesis H19 was supported. The results provided evidence 
of the criterion or predictive validity of the 7-item internal business process performance 
measure. The variance in internal business process performance explained by the model 
was significant (adjusted R2 = 0.298, F = 7.05, pcO.OOl).
The results showed that the coefficient of the control variable business size (P9 ) 
was significant at the p<0.05 level. The sign on the coefficient of the control variables 
supplier power, market growth, and business size was positive as hypothesized and the 
sign on the coefficient of buyer power was negative as hypothesized. As a result, 
hypotheses H 9 ,  H 1 0 ,  H 1 3 ,  and H | 6  were supported. The sign on the coefficient o f the 
control variables supplier power, ease o f entry, technological change, and competitive 
intensity was opposite the hypothesized sign. Thus, hypotheses Hu, Hn, Hu, and His 
were not supported.
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Table 30






( H 19 )
BPWR SPWR




( H e )  ( -)  ( H l3) (+ )
IB P P 0 . 3 9 (1) - 0 .0 9  0 .1 5 -0 .0 6 0 . 0 2  0 . 0 2




( H u ) ( -)
CINT BSIZ
( H ,S) ( - )  ( H ,6 ) ( + )
Adjusted
R2 F
IB P P 0 .0 4 0 .0 7  0 . 2 3 (2) 0 .2 9 8  7 . 0 5 ' l)
( l , p < 0 .0 0 l
l2 ) p < 0 .0 l






= market orientation 
= buyer power 
= supplier power 
= seller concentration 






= market growth 
= technological change 
= competitive intensity 
= business size 
= internal business 
process performance
Hypotheses H6 through Hg were tested using Jaworski and Kohii’s (1993, p.62) 
split-group analysis approach and the results are reported in Table 31. The results 
showed that the market orientation-internal business process performance relationship 
was stronger during greater levels of market turbulence, was stronger during greater 
levels of technological turbulence, and was stronger during greater levels of competitive 
intensity. Therefore, hypotheses H6  and Hg were supported and hypothesis H7 was not 
supported.
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Table 31
Model II: Test of Moderator Variable Effects on Market Orientation-Internal 
Business Process Performance Relationship
(Standardized Regression Coefficients)





Turbulence (H 7 )
Competitive 
Intensity (Hs)
Business Performance Low High Low High Low High
Internal Business 
Process Performance
0.087 0.646(1) 0.104 0.606 (l) 0.366 (2) 0.411121
( 1 ) P < 0 . 0 0 I  ( 2 ) p < 0 . 0 1  <3)p  < 0 . 0 5
Learning and Growth Performance Measure
It was hypothesized that the 12 items that comprised the learning and growth 
performance measure would fit one factor. An exploratory factor analysis of the 12 items 
using principle component analysis with varimax rotation and eigen value equal to 1.0 
was performed and two factors were extracted with 55.1% of the total variance explained. 
Because two factors were extracted, there was no evidence of unidimensionality of the 
12-item learning and growth performance measure. To improve undimensionality, a 
series of exploratory factor analyses were conducted and two separate measures were 
derived.
One derived measure was named employee performance and incorporated five of 
the 12 items in the original learning and growth performance measure. An exploratory 
factor analysis was performed on the five items and only one factor was extracted that 
explained 47.4% of the total variance. Because only one factor was extracted, there was 
evidence of unidimensionality of the measure and the item-to-total correlations are
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reported in Table 32. The 5-item employee performance measure had a coefficient alpha 
of 0.83, which suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency and reliability. 
Evidence of the convergent validity of the 5-item employee performance measure was 
provided by correlating it with a single-item validation measure included in the 
questionnaire to measure the same construct (correlation = 0.49, p < 0 .01).
Table 32








1. Achieving employee satisfaction. 0.76
2. Retaining current employees. 0.74
3. Improving employee productivity. 0.56
4. Attracting and hiring new employees. 0.72
5. Developing and training employees. 0.65
New Growth Performance 0.88
I. Penetrating new market segments. 0.71
2. Reducing cycle time to develop new 0.65
products or services (i.e., inception to 
rollout).
3. Launching new products or services. 0.84
4. Increasing percentage of sales from new 0.82
products or services.
5. Increasing level of investment in new 0.75
products or services.
6. Improving new product or service success 0.80
rate.
7. Increasing level o f innovation in products 0.80
or services.
The other derived measure was named new growth performance and incorporated 
seven of the 12 items in the original learning and growth performance measure. An
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exploratory factor analysis was performed on the seven items and only one factor was 
extracted with 59.5% of the total variance explained. Because only one factor was 
extracted, there was evidence of unidimensionality of the measure and the item-to-total 
correlations are reported in Table 32. The 7-item new growth performance measure had 
a coefficient alpha of 0.88, which suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency 
and reliability. Evidence of the convergent validity of the 7-item new growth 
performance measure was provided by correlating it with a single-item validation 
measure included in the questionnaire to measure the same construct (correlation = 0.45,
p <0.01).
The 5-item employee performance measure and the 7-item new growth 
performance measure were each subjected to a confirmatory factor analysis and the 
results are shown in Table 33. The results of the preliminary confirmatory factor analysis 
of the original 12-item learning and growth performance measure are also included for 
comparison. The results indicated that the hypothesized model adequately fit the data for 
the 5-item employee performance measure, with x  (5) = 9.3, X  p-vtdue = 0.10, goodness 
of fit index = 0.97, adjusted goodness of fit index = 0.92, comparative fit index = 0.96, 
and root mean square error of approximation = 0.08. The results also indicated that the 
hypothesized model adequately fit the data for the 7-item new growth performance 
measure, with X  0 4 )  = 19.3, x  p-value = 0.15, goodness of fit index = 0.96, adjusted 
goodness of fit index = 0.92, comparative fit index = 0.99 and root mean square error of 
approximation = 0.05.
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Table 33
Employee Performance and New Growth Performance 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results
Parameters Criteria LGP(I) E P U) NGP(2)
Number of items 12 5 7
Chi square (x-) 150.5 9.3 19.3
Degrees of freedom 54 5 14
X2 p-value >0.05 0.00 0.10 0.15
Goodness of fit index >0.90 0.82 0.97 0.96
Adjusted goodness of fit index >0.80 0.73 0.92 0.92
Comparative fit index >0.90 0.83 0.96 0.99
Root mean square error of approximation <0.05 0.12 0.08 0.05
LGP = learning and growth perform ance 
EP = employee perform ance 
NGP = new growth perform ance
Not unidimensional -  2 factors extracted during exploratory factor analysis. 
121 Unidimensional -  1 factor extracted during exploratory factor analysis.
Because two separate measures (e.g., 5-item employee performance and 7-item 
new growth performance) were derived from the original 12 items that comprised the 
original learning and growth performance first-order indicator of business performance 
measure, and neither retained the name of learning and growth performance, hypothesis 
H20 was not tested. Alternatively, hypothesis Hioa was developed for the 5-item 
employee performance measure and hypothesis Ĥ ob was developed for the new growth 
performance measure. Both hypotheses were independently tested.
H:oa There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its employee performance.
H:ob There is a positive relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its new growth performance.
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An estimate for employee performance was provided by equally weighting and 
adding the respondent’s scores for the five items to form a composite score. The mean 
score for employee performance was 22.88, the standard deviation was 3.45, and the 
range was 13 to 30 (out of a possible range of 5 to 35). Similarly, an estimate for new 
growth performance was provided by equally weighting and adding the respondent’s 
scores for the seven items to form a composite score. The mean score for new growth 
performance was 31.06, the standard deviation was 5.94, and the range was 11 to 46 (out 
of a possible range of 7 to 49).
Two regression equations were developed by individually regressing employee 
performance and new growth performance on market orientation while incorporating tiie 
eight control variables in each equation. Hypotheses Hjoa and H:ob and hypotheses H9 
through H |6  were tested using the estimated coefficients generated from the two 
regression equations. The results, reported in Table 34, showed that there was a positive 
and significant relationship (p<0 .0 0 1 ) between an organization’s market orientation and 
employee performance (Equation (9a), pta = 0.53) and market performance (Equation 
(9b), pib = 0.48). Therefore, hypotheses Hioa and Hjob were supported. The results 
provided evidence of the criterion or predictive validity of the 5-item employee 
performance measure and the 7-item new growth performance measure. The variance 
explained by the model for employee performance was significant (adjusted R2 = 0.317, 
F = 7.60, p<0.000) and for new growth performance was significant (adjusted R2 = 0.285, 
F = 6.67, p<0.000).
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Table 34









(H g )  ( - )
SPWR
( H i o )  ( + )
SCON
( H u )  ( + )
ENTR
( H PJ  ( - )
MGTH
( H , 3) ( + )
EP 0.53 (1) -0.08 0.00 -0.07 0.05 0.07
NGP 0.48 (l) -0.01 0.05 -0.01 -0.04 0.15
Independent Variables Model (N=U9)
Dependent TCHG CINT BSIZ Adjusted
Variable ( H u ) ( - ) ( H , s )  ( - ) ( H | 6 )  ( + ) R2 F
EP 0.01 -0.16 0.12 0.317 7.60
NGP 0.01 -0.05 0.12 0.285 6.67 (,)
" 'p c O .O O l MKOR = market orientation MGTH = market growth
(2)p < 0 .0 l BPW R = buyer power TCHG = technological change
,3 lp < 0 .0 5 SPW R = supplier power CINT = com petitive intensity
SCON = seller concentration BSIZ = business size
ENTR = ease o f entry EP = em ployee performanc
NGP = new growth performs
The results for employee performance (Equation (9a)) showed that the coefficient 
on the eight control variables was not significant at the p<0.05 level. The sign on the 
coefficient of the control variables supplier power, market growth and business size were 
positive as hypothesized and the sign on the coefficients of buyer power and competitive 
intensity were negative as hypothesized. Therefore, hypotheses H g ,  H i o ,  H13, H15, and 
Hi6 were supported. The sign on the coefficient of the control variables seller 
concentration, ease of entry, and technological change were opposite the hypothesized 
sign. As a result, hypotheses Hi 1, H 12, and H u were not supported.
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The results for new growth performance (Equation (9b)) showed that the 
coefficient on the eight control variables was not significant at the p<0.05 level. The sign 
on the coefficient of the control variables supplier power, market growth and business 
size were positive as hypothesized and the sign on the coefficients of the control variables 
buyer power, ease of entry, and competitive intensity were negative as hypothesized. 
Thus, hypotheses H<j, Hio, H 12, H 13, H 15, and Hi6  were supported. The sign on the 
coefficients of the control variables seller concentration and technological change were 
opposite the hypothesized sign. Therefore, hypotheses Hu and Hu were not supported.
Hypotheses H6 through Hg were tested using Jaworski and Kohli’s (1993, p.62) 
split-group analysis approach and the results are reported in Table 35. The results 
showed that the market orientation relationship with employee performance and new 
growth performance was stronger during greater levels of market turbulence, was 
stronger during greater levels of technological turbulence, and was stronger during 
greater levels of competitive intensity. As a result, hypotheses H6 and Hg were supported 
and hypothesis H7 was not supported.
TESTS OF MODEL HI 
Strategy-Balanced Measure of Business Performance
It was hypothesized that the new higher, second-order strategy-balanced measure 
of business performance would encompass the four new, first-order indicators o f business 
performance (e.g., financial performance, customer value performance, internal business 
process performance, and learning and growth performance) and could be representative
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Table 35
Model II: Test of Moderator Variable Effects on Market Orientation-Employee 
Performance and New Growth Performance Relationship
(Standardized Regression Coefficients)





Turbulence (H 7 )
Competitive 
Intensity (Hg)






0.528 (l) 0.545(l) 
0.318 (3) 0.536(,)
0.522(2) 0.557 (l) 
0.334<3) 0.528 (,)
' 11 p< 0.001 (2)p<0.0l <3) p < 0.05
of a single trait or construct. However, the results from Model II revealed that six, not 
four, first-order indicators of business performance were empirically derived and 
developed. As a result, Figure 9 presented in Chapter III, which integrated the market 
orientation construct with the new higher, second order measure of business performance, 
was modified to reflect the six new first-order indicators of business performance (e.g., 
financial performance, customer value performance, market performance, internal 
business process performance, employee performance, and new growth performance), as 
shown in Figure 10.
Following the approach of Kohli et al. (1993) to develop MARKOR, three 
theoretically plausible alternative hypotheses, Hi| through H23, were specified a priori for 
the strategy-balanced measure of business performance construct. To test hypotheses H21 
through H23, a total of six confirmatory factor analysis models were planned to be 
developed and assessed for the adequacy of fit of each model to the 39 items developed 
to tap the domain of the strategy-balanced measure o f business performance construct. A
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Figure 10
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description of the six planned alternative models is provided in Table 36. Because the 
size of the Combined Sample (n=l29) was not sufficiently large enough compared to the 
number of estimated parameters required to run each model, the six alternative models 
were not developed and analyzed. It is generally accepted that the minimum sample size 
to ensure appropriate use and analysis of models of this type is 100. However, the 
sample size must also be sufficiently large enough compared with the number of 
estimated parameters. Looking across all six alternative models, the minimum number of 
parameters to be estimated was 74 for MODI and the maximum number of parameters to
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Table 36
Strategy'Balanced Measure of Business Performance Alternative Models
Model__________________________Content Description___________________
MODI One general factor.
MOD2 S ix 111 correlated strategy-balanced measure of business performance
component factors.
MOD3 S ix ' * uncorrelated strategy-balanced measure of business performance
component factors.
MOD4 One general factor and s ix (I> correlated strategy-balanced measure of
business performance component factors.
MOD5 One general factor and s ix (l> uncorrelated strategy-balanced measure of
business performance component factors.
MOD6  Null model.
11 * Hypotheses and H i, presented in Chapter II and Chapter III referenced a four-factor model, which 
was refined to include a six-factor model based on the empirical results from Model II.
be estimated was 84 for MOD5. For a 39-item strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance second-order construct, MOD5 included 39 observed variables, 52 
unobserved variables, 46 exogenous variables, and 45 endogenous variables, which 
resulted in 84 distinct parameters to be estimated. Given that the minimum 
recommended level is five observations for each estimated parameter, the number of 
observations required to complete the model analysis with statistical power would range 
from 370 observations for MODI to 420 observations for MOD5. Therefore, with only a 
Combined Sample size o f 129, hypotheses H21 through H23 were not tested.
After summing the corresponding items for each of the six new first-order 
indicator of business performance measures, the bi-variate correlations o f the measures 
are shown in Table 37. Since the bi-variate correlations were not high and ranged from 
0.38 to 0.67, evidence of the discriminant validity of each of the six new first-order
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Table 37
Correlations of First-Order Indicators of Business Performance
First-Order Indicators 1 2 3 4 5
1. Financial Performance
2. Customer Value Performance 0.42
3. Market Performance 0.63 0.62
4. Internal Business Process Performance 0.49 0.67 0.46
5. Employee Performance 0.52 0.57 0.53 0.61
6. New Growth Performance 0.41 0.60 0.65 0.45 0.38
All correlations arc significant at the 0.01 level.
indicators of business performance measures was provided, which indicated that each 
measure was indeed novel and was not a reflection of some other measure (Churchill 
1981).
Using a composite score for each of the six first-order indicator of business 
performance measures, an exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation and eigen 
value equal to 1.0 was performed and only one factor was extracted with 61.4% of the 
total variance explained. Because only one factor was extracted, there was evidence of 
unidimensionality of the measure and the item-to-total correlations are reported in Table 
38. The strategy-balanced measure of business performance measure had a coefficient 
alpha of 0.82, which suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency and reliability.
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Table 38







Strategy-Balanced Measure of Business Performance 0.82
1. Financial performance. 0.82
2. Customer value performance. 0.76
3. Market performance. 0.84
4. Internal business process performance. 0.75
5. Employee performance. 0.72
6. New growth performance. 0.75
The strategy-balanced measure of business performance measure was subjected to 
a confirmatory factor analysis and the results are shown in Table 39. The results 
suggested a nearly adequate, but not a good fit between the hypothesized model and the 
data for the 6-item strategy-balanced measure of business performance measure, with x2
(9) = 55.0, x2 p-value = 0.00, goodness of fit index = 0.88, adjusted goodness of fit index 
= 0.72, comparative fit index = 0.88 and root mean square error of approximation = 0.20. 
With respect to the overall fit, the chi-square statistic and the root mean square error of 
approximation indicated some discrepancies between the data and the hypothesized 
model. A possible explanation for this observation could be that the use of composite 
indicators (i.e., summed item scores for each indicator) typically worsens model fit. 
However, the other global fit statistics suggested a nearly adequate fit between the 
hypothesized model and data.
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Table 39
Strategy-Balanced Measure of Business Performance 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results
Parameters Criteria SBMBP 'l|
Number of items 6
Chi square (x2) 55.0
Degrees of freedom 9
X' p-value >0.05 0 . 0 0
Goodness of fit index >0.90 0 . 8 8
Adjusted goodness of fit index >0.80 0.72
Comparative fit index >0.90 0 . 8 8
Root mean square error of approximation <0.05 0 . 2 0
SBM BP = strategy-balanced measure o f  business perform ance 
' 1' Unidimensional -  I factor extracted during exploratory factor analysis.
An estimate for strategy-balanced measure of business performance was provided 
by equally weighting and adding the respondent’s scores for each of the six new first- 
order indicator of business performance measures to form a single composite score. The 
mean score for strategy-balanced measure of business performance was 181.52, the 
standard deviation was 24.16, and the range was 102 to 246 (out of a possible range of 39 
to 273). A regression equation was developed by regressing strategy-balanced measure 
of business performance on market orientation while incorporating the eight control 
variables in the equation. Hypothesis H24 and hypotheses H9 through Hi6 were tested 
using the estimated coefficients generated from this regression equation. The results, 
reported in Table 40, showed that there was a positive and significant relationship 
(p<0 .0 0 1 ) between an organization’s market orientation and the strategy-balanced 
measure of business performance (Equation (10), Pi = 0.54). Therefore, hypothesis H24
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Table 40









( H 9) ( - )  ( H io )  (+ )
SCON
( H u )  ( + )
ENTR MGTH
( H , 2) ( - )  ( H i 3) ( + )
S B M B P 0 .5 4 (l) -0 .09  -0 .00 -0.07 -0 .02 0 .1 7 (3>




( H u )  ( - )
CINT BSIZ
( H , s ) ( -) ( H | 6) (+ )
Adjusted
R2 F
S B M B P -0 .02 -0 .04  0 .2 7 (1) 0 .473  1 3 .7 6 " ’
" ’ pcO.OOl
,2)p< 0 .0 l






= market orientation 
= buyer power 
= supplier power 
= seller concentration 






= market growth 
= technological change 
= competitive intensity 
= business size 
= strategy-balanced 
measure of business 
performance
was supported. The results provided evidence of the criterion or predictive validity of the 
strategy-balanced measure o f business performance measure. The variance explained by 
the model for strategy-balanced measure of business performance was significant (R2 = 
0.473, F =  13.76, p<0.000).
The results showed that the coefficient on the control variable business size (09) 
was significant at the p<0.05 level. The sign on the coefficient o f the control variables 
market growth and business size were positive as hypothesized and the sign on the 
coefficient of buyer power, ease of entry, technological change, and competitive intensity 
were negative as hypothesized. As a result, hypotheses Hg, H 12, H 13, H u H 15, and H|6
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were supported. The sign on the coefficient of the control variables supplier power and 
seller concentration were opposite the hypothesized sign. Thus, hypotheses Hm and Hn 
were not supported.
Hypotheses H6  through Hg were tested using Jaworski and Kohli’s (1993, p.62) 
split-group analysis approach and the results are reported in Table 41. The results 
showed that the market orientation-strategy-balanced measure of business performance 
relationship was stronger during greater levels of market turbulence, was stronger during 
greater levels of technological turbulence, and was stronger during greater levels of 
competitive intensity. Therefore, hypotheses H6 and Hg were supported and hypothesis 
H7 was not supported.
Table 41
Model III: Test of Moderator Variable Effects on Market Orientation-Strategy* 
Balanced Measure of Business Performance Relationship
(Standardized Regression Coefficients)





Turbulence (H 7 )
Competitive 
Intensity (Hg)
Business Performance Low High Low High Low High
Strategy-Balanced 
Measure of Business 
Performance
0.394(,) 0.717 ll) 0.400(1) 0.652<1) 0.521(1) 0.539(1)
( l ) p < 0 . 0 0 l  ( 2 ) P < 0 . 0 1  ( 3 ) p < 0 . 0 5
SUMMARY
Table 42 summarizes the results of testing the hypotheses for Model I through 
Model III. For the relationship between an organization’s market orientation and
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Table 42
Summary of Tests For Model I Through Model III
Hypothesis Model I Model II Model n r "
H, M KOR-OPER Supported _ _
Hi MKOR- ROA Supported - -
h 3 MKOR- SGTH Supported - -
H4 M KO R-N PS Supported - -
h 5 MKOR -  RMS Supported — -
h 6 MTB Partial Support<2) Supported Supported
h 7 TTB Not Supported Not Supported Not Supported
h 8 CINT Partial Support<2) Not Supported Partial Support<2>
He, BPWR Partial Support(2) Supported Supported
Hio SPWR Partial Support<2) Supported Not Supported
H,, SCON Partial Support<2) Partial Support(2) Not Supported
H,2 ENTR Partial Support(2) Partial Support(2) Supported
H ,3 MGTH Supported Supported Supported
Hu TCHG Partial Support<2> Partial Support<2) Supported
H |5 CINT Partial Support(2) Partial Support(2) Supported
H|6 BSIZ Supported Supported Supported
H ,7 MKOR -  FP — Supported —
H , s M K O R-CV P - Supported -
H is a MKOR-  MP - Supported -
H ,9 MKOR -  IBPP - Supported -
Hzoa MKOR -  EP - Supported -
H:ob MKOR -  NGP - Supported -
H 24 M KOR-SBM BP — — Supported
Hypotheses H21 through Hr, were not tested because o f sample size limitations. 
l2> Hypothesis at times was supported and at other times was not supported, dependent upon which 
measures o f  business performance were regressed on market orientation and the control variables.
MKOR = market orientation ROA = return on assets
BPW R = buyer power SGTH = sales growth
SPW R = supplier power NPS = new product success
SCON = seller concentration RMS = relative market share
ENTR = ease o f  entry FP = financial performance
MGTH = market growth CV P = customer value performance
TCHG = technological change M P = market performance
CIN T = competitive intensity IBPP = internal business process performance
BSIZ = business size EP = employee performance
MTB = market turbulence NGP = new growth performance
TTB = technological turbulence SBM BP = strategy-balanced measure o f business
OPER = overall performance performance
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business performance, all twelve hypotheses for the various measures of business 
performance (i.e., H i  through H 5, H n  through H iob, and H24) were supported. For the 
three market environmental moderator variables, which systematically modify either the 
form and/or strength of the relationship between market orientation and business 
performance, the hypotheses for market turbulence (H&) and competitive intensity (H g )  
were partially supported and the hypothesis for competitive intensity (H 7 )  was not 
supported. For the eight control variables, which were additional determinants of 
business performance, support was provided for market growth ( H n )  and business size 
(H |6 ) and partial support was provided for the remaining hypotheses (i.e., H9 through Hn, 
Hu, and Hn) when various measures of business performance were used. In summary, 
strong support was provided for most of the hypotheses.
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
INTRODUCTION
This chapter presents the conclusions and implications of this dissertation and is 
summarized in three sections. First, the conclusions are presented along with an 
explanation of the findings. Second, the relevant implications of the results are offered. 
Finally, the limitations of this dissertation, along with the recommendations for future 
research, are provided.
The purpose of this dissertation was to systematically develop a broader 
conceptualization of business performance using the conceptual framework of the 
Balanced Scorecard (Kaplan and Norton 1992, 1993, 1996a, 1996b, and 1996c) and to 
empirically test a newly-developed strategy-balanced measure of business performance 
construct with the market-orientation construct. The purposes were accomplished 
through qualitative and quantitative research that resulted in the development of 26 
research hypotheses: the development of six first-order indicators of business 
performance and a second-order strategy-balanced measure of business performance 
construct; testing the research hypotheses by regressing market orientation on the various 
measures of business performance and the control variables, while also determining the 
influence of the market environmental moderator variables; and the assessment of the 
empirical results. Three of the 26 hypotheses were not tested because of sample size 
limitations. Full support was found for 14 of the 23 hypotheses and partial support was 
provided for the remaining hypotheses. The explanatory power of the models was good.
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CONCLUSIONS
This dissertation emulated the theory-testing approach used in previous market- 
orientation research conducted by Narver and Slater (1990), Kohli and Jaworski (1993), 
Slater and Narver ( 1994a), and Baker and Sinkula (1999). The results of this dissertation 
are consistent with previous Findings that have shown a positive relationship between an 
organization's market orientation and its business performance when assessed using 
various conventional measures of business performance. In all cases, evidence was 
provided that market orientation is positively related to overall performance, return on 
assets, sales growth, new product success, and relative market share. The predictive 
validity of the market-orientation scale is supported by the results of this dissertation. 
Consequently, the results accomplished the first objective of this dissertation, which was 
to add to the systematic development of a theory of market orientation through replicated 
empirical analysis of the market orientation-business performance relationship.
In a comment on future research issues, Jaworski and Kohli (1993) emphasized 
that it would be helpful to explore the complexities of the relationship between market 
orientation and alternative dimensions of business performance. This dissertation 
explored several alternative dimensions of business performance and extended previous 
researchers’ Findings by demonstrating the positive effects of an organization’s market 
orientation on six new first-order indicators of business performance. In all cases, 
evidence was provided that market orientation is positively related to Financial 
performance, customer value performance, market performance, internal business process 
performance, employee performance, and new growth performance measures. In fact, 
the relationships were stronger and more variance in the dependent variables were
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explained by the models when the six new first-order indicators of business performance
were regressed on market orientation compared to when the five conventional measures
of business performance were regressed on market orientation.
The results indicated that there is evidence of content validity, reliability,
unidimensionality, convergent validity, discriminant validity, and predictive validity for
each of the six new measures of business performance. However, the confirmatory factor
analysis results did not confirm that the model adequately fit the data for the 10-item
financial performance measure and the 7-item internal business process performance
measure. Recall that the 10-item financial performance measure included items centered
on revenue, profits, profit margins, cash flow, return on equity, return on assets, sales
growth, profit growth, revenue mix, and earnings per share. Although the 10-item
financial performance measure was shown to be unidimensional, perhaps a possible
explanation for the inadequate fit diagnostics for the 10-item financial performance
measure can be found in Venkatraman and Ramanujam’s (1986) caution about the
dimensionality issue of business performance constructs:
“even within the domain of financial performance, indicators such as sales 
growth, net income growth, and ROI [return on investment] should not be 
combined to form one composite dimension because they seem to reflect 
distinct dimensions.” (p.807)
The results also extended previous research findings by demonstrating that market 
orientation is positively related to a new higher, second-order strategy-balanced measure 
of business performance construct. This dissertation contributed a broader 
conceptualization of business performance through the development of a scale to capture 
the many facets of business performance that include the use of financial indicators and 
operational indicators o f business performance. The results also showed that the
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predicted relationship between market orientation and business performance is strongest 
when the new strategy-balanced measure of business performance construct is regressed 
on market orientation. Thus, the results fulfilled the second objective of this dissertation, 
which was to broaden the conceptualization of business performance by developing a 
new strategy-balanced measure of business performance construct that extends beyond 
conventional financial measures to include operational measures that are the drivers of 
future financial performance. This dissertation also empirically evaluated this new 
business performance construct with the market-orientation construct.
However, these results must be tempered with the fact that the confirmatory factor 
analysis results did not show that the model adequately fit the data for the 6-item 
strategy-balanced measure of business performance construct. Perhaps the exploratory 
nature of the six first-order indicators of business performance measures can be improved 
upon in future research by refining the psychometric properties of the new higher, 
second-order strategy-balanced measure o f business performance construct. Recall that 
the item scores for each of the six new first-order indicators of business performance 
measures were summed because of data size restrictions, which typically decreases model 
fit. It would be helpful if future research collected a sufficient amount of data that would 
allow for the completion of a structural equations analysis of the six new first order 
indicators of business performance measures and the new higher, second-order strategy 
balanced measure of business performance construct.
It was theorized that certain market environmental moderator variables would 
modify the strength and/or form of the relationship between an organization’s market 
orientation and its business performance. As expected, the results revealed that a high
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level of market turbulence and a high level of competitive intensity strengthened the 
market orientation-business performance relationship. However, an unexpected result 
was the fact that a high level of technological turbulence was found to strengthen the 
market orientation-business performance. It was believed that firms undergoing high 
rates of technological change may be able to obtain a competitive advantage through 
innovations and other new product development practices, and as a result, may be able to 
reduce, but not totally eliminate, the level or significance of a market orientation within 
their organization. The results of this dissertation suggested that this is not the case. 
Although the findings indicated that an organization's market orientation is an important 
determinant of its business performance, the linkage between market orientation and the 
various measures of business performance was strengthened by higher levels of market 
turbulence, technological turbulence, and competitive intensity. Thus, the results 
accomplished the third objective of this dissertation, which was to understand and 
evaluate the market environmental conditions that have a moderating effect on the 
market-orientation-business performance relationship.
It can be inferred from the results of this dissertation that market growth and 
business size are also important determinants of business performance when interpreting 
the regressions involving all measures of business performance. The evidence showed 
that these two situational variables have a positive effect on an organization’s business 
performance. For the control variable market growth, these findings contrast the results 
found by Narver and Slater (1990), but support the results found by Baker and Sinkula 
(1999). For the control variable business size, these findings are consistent with the
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results found by Narver and Slater (1990), Slater and Narver (1994a), Greenley (1995), 
and Kumar et al. (1998).
IMPLICATIONS
The ability to determine the adequacy of an organization’s market orientation as a 
source of long-term competitive advantage is an important concept for marketing 
managers. One of the critical elements of this determination is the ability to measure and 
assess the overall business performance of an organization. Besides being theoretically 
insightful and sound, several important and relevant implications evolved from the results 
and conclusions of this dissertation.
First, marketing managers should have greater confidence in accepting that a 
market orientation, which is an organizational-level phenomenon that directly affects an 
organization’s marketing strategy, has a positive and direct impact on their organization’s 
business performance. The findings of this dissertation support the fact that the 
performance implications of an organization’s market orientation are strong across a 
variety of measures of business performance. The 20-item market orientation scale 
(Kohli et al. 1993) can be used as a tool by managers to measure and assess the degree of 
their organization’s market orientation and to identify the intelligence generation, 
intelligence dissemination, and responsiveness areas within their organization that need 
improvement.
Second, marketing managers need to recognize that higher levels of market 
turbulence, technological turbulence, and competitive intensity in the marketplace were 
found to strengthen the relationship between an organization’s market orientation and
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business performance. The refined scales for these three environmental moderators 
(Jaworski and Kohli 1993) can be employed as a tool by managers to measure and assess 
the degree of the turbulence and competitiveness in their marketplace. Although it is 
acknowledged that environmental conditions are often dynamic and may not possibly last 
long, the results suggested that it may be worthwhile for marketing managers to consider 
adjusting an organization’s market orientation in response to the market environment to 
improve overall business performance. However, marketing managers are encouraged to 
compare the costs and benefits of altering their organization’s market orientation, 
especially in light of the time and complexity required to change an organization’s 
culture and processes.
Third, marketing managers need to understand the importance that a broader 
focus on business performance brings to their organization. Recognizing that no single 
measure provides a clear performance target or focus for all areas of the business unit and 
that financial measures of business performance reflect how a business unit has dealt with 
the past and only records the historical performance of the organization, the six new 
measures of business performance bring a holistic perspective to an organization’s 
overall business performance. These six new measures help to broaden the concept of 
business performance to include financial indicators and operational indicators of 
business performance. It has been argued that improving performance on one dimension, 
or measure, of business performance may mean sacrificing or eroding performance on 
another dimension (Walker and Ruekert 1987). However, the qualitative results from the 
17 in-depth one-on-one telephone interviews and the quantitative results from the 
hypothesis tests suggest that organizations can and do measure how well they are creating
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value for both current and future customers through the use of a balanced set of business 
performance measures. The new scales developed for financial performance, customer 
value performance, market performance, internal business process performance, 
employee performance, and new growth performance can be used by marketing managers 
for measuring, assessing, and tracking their organization's financial and operational 
business performance success.
Marketing managers should feel comfortable with the mix and relevancy of the 
performance measures and items that were developed and included in the new strategy- 
balanced measure of business performance construct. After working with hundreds of 
companies across the United States to build and implement balanced scorecards, Kaplan 
and Norton (2001, p. 375) indicated that, on average, 22% of the items included in these 
companies’ balanced scorecards were financial performance-related items and 78% of the 
items were operational performance-related items. The results of this dissertation are 
consistent with this average distribution of financial and operational measures. For 
example, 10 of the 39 items (25.6%) included in the strategy-balanced measure of 
business performance construct are associated with the one financial performance 
measure and 29 of the 39 items (74.4%) are associated with the five operational 
performance measures (i.e., customer value performance, market performance, internal 
business process performance, employee performance, and new growth performance).
It is hoped that the broader focus of business performance developed in this 
dissertation will enable managers to more fully understand the performance consequences 
of an organization’s market orientation when compared to the understanding that emerges 
solely from financial measures such as market share, sales, or return on investment. The
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six new performance measures help to extend the time frame for gauging the 
effectiveness and adequacy of an organization’s market orientation beyond short-term 
financial reporting requirements to long-term indicators of future success. The models 
integrate the six new first-order indicators of business performance into a framework that 
allows marketing managers to more effectively manage the consequences of an 
organization’s market orientation. Finally, the six new measures of business performance 
and the models developed in this dissertation will allow marketing managers to monitor 
their organization’s market orientation to achieve and sustain a competitive advantage 
and to maintain and improve overall business performance.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Although the results and findings of this dissertation are encouraging, they should 
be viewed in the context of the following limitations. The first limitation is the 
inaccuracy and unreliability of the commercially-available mailing list that was 
purchased to serve as the sampling frame for this dissertation, which resulted in a 
Combined Sample effective response rate of 10.2%, or an extrapolated response rate of 
15.1%. Low response rates represent partial or incomplete samples and one of the 
concerns with low response rates is the ability to generalize the results from the research. 
Future research should consider collecting additional data through a more accurate 
mailing list to support development of norms. Unfortunately, there is a disturbing trend 
in current academic research of a slow but steady decline in sample cooperation in mail 
surveys and other sampling techniques used by researchers (Sudman and Blair 1999). 
The question becomes, “what can be done to improve mail survey response rates?” A
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few possible answers to this question include validating the accuracy and reliability of the 
mailing list before mailing the questionnaire and conducting pre-notification of the 
respondents and gaining a commitment that they will participate. Sudman and Blair 
(1999) suggest that researchers should make more contact attempts with each respondent 
through multiple waves of mailings, offer various rewards or incentives to respondents 
for their participation, and offer flexibility to the respondent by utilizing multiple modes 
of data collection such as by mail, fax, telephone, or e-mail.
The second limitation is the cross-sectional design of the questionnaire and data. 
Future research would benefit from a longitudinal examination of the consequences of a 
market orientation over time. It is believed that the six new first-order indicators of 
business performance, as well as the strategy-balanced measure of business performance 
construct, would facilitate this examination because they extend beyond financial 
outcome measures and incorporate a near-term and long-term time horizon.
The third limitation is the single informant method of data collection. It is known 
that a single informant (i.e., marketing executive at a business unit) responding to a 
questionnaire might be motivated to provide either inaccurate or biased data because of 
the personal need for achievement, security, and/or social acceptance (Huber and Power 
1983). Future research should consider incorporating multiple informants or multiple 
members of the top management team at each business unit, similar to the approach 
implemented by Slater and Narver (1990, 1994a) and other researchers, to offset single­
informant bias. Offsetting bias or reducing error can be achieved by averaging o f  
reconciling responses (Huber and Power 1983). A potential drawback of using multiple 
informants is the need for a paired response from each business unit, which can
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potentially reduce response rates. However, a potential benefit of using multiple 
informants includes the opportunity for one respondent to provide information on the 
predictor variables (e.g., organizational practices such as market orientation) and another 
respondent to provide information on the criterion variables (e.g., business performance).
To support the generalizability of the results, business units from the 
manufacturing, transportation, finance, and real estate industries were sampled. 
However, another limitation is the fact that 93.0% of the respondents in the Combined 
Sample (120 out of 129) were from the manufacturing industry. Thus, the results and 
findings of this dissertation are limited to manufacturing business units and can not be 
extended to business units in other industries. Future research would benefit from a focus 
on replicating the findings of this dissertation using data samples from other industries to 
develop and support generalizable results and conclusions, as well as to support industry 
sub-group analyses and comparisons.
Another limitation is the national character of the data sample. All respondents 
are from well-established business units located throughout the United States. It would 
be beneficial to extend the research of the six new first-order indicators of business 
performance and the strategy-balanced measure of business performance construct by 
conducting cross-national or cross-cultural research to identify similarities and 
differences between business units in the United States and other countries, while 
keeping in mind the methodological issues associated with cross-cultural marketing 
research (Malhotra et al. 1996).
Approximately 54% of the respondents in the Combined Sample (70 out of 129) 
worked at business units that had revenues in 2000 that were less than $250 million. It
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may be interesting in future research to sample large business units and small business 
units to develop generalizable results and conclusions, as well as to support company size 
sub-group analyses and comparisons.
Another limitation is the large number of items (i.e., 39 items) included in the 
questionnaire to tap the domain of the strategy-balanced measure of business 
performance construct. From a managerial perspective, and from a scale development 
and refinement perspective, it would be beneficial for future researchers to develop a 
more parsimonious measure of the strategy-balanced measure of business performance 
construct. It would also be helpful to subject the six new measures of business 
performance to replication and extension research.
During scale development, it is accepted practice (Churchill 1979) to generate a 
large sample of items, collect data, and purify a measure through an assessment of 
coefficient alpha and a review of the exploratory factor analysis results. Then, after the 
measure has been purified, new data should be collected, or another data sample should 
be used (i.e., holdout sample), to assess the derived measure’s reliability and validity 
before testing the hypotheses and developing norms. It was initially planned in this 
dissertation to use Sample 1, the data sample comprised of manufacturing business units, 
to purify the new measures and to use Sample 2, the data sample comprised of 
transportation, finance, and real estate business units, to assess each measure’s reliability 
and validity. However, because of the low response rates for the two data samples. 
Sample 1 and Sample 2 were combined and the Combined Sample was used for the 
development of the six new business performance measures. As a result, the last 
limitation of this dissertation is the lack of a second set of data, which should be gathered
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in future research, to reassess the reliability and validity for each o f the six new measures 
of business performance and the higher, second-order strategy-balanced measure of 
business performance construct.
In light of these limitations, the results and findings of this dissertation are 
encouraging from both a research perspective and a managerial perspective. It is hoped 
that the development of the six first-order indicators of business performance and the 
second-order strategy-balanced measure of business performance construct will stimulate 
additional scholarly thought and research in measuring business performance and extend 
previous research through an alternative perspective of evaluating the performance 
consequences of marketing constructs previously tested with only financial measures of 
business performance.
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